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BUENOS A I R T S  (AP) -  
Backed by triumphant army 
r e b e l s ,  President Josem aria 
Guido set out today to bind Ar< 
gentina’s wounds with a  hint of 
amnesty for aU and a  promise 
of free elections.
Guido went on the radio Sun­
day night hours after th e .la s t 
resistance crumbled in north
MISS FOOTBALL FROM YERNON
Miss Football Returns
In Triumph
; VERNON (CP) —  IjT in Gali 
braight, 21,-of Vcmon, made a 
triumphant return here a t  the 
weekend from a 10-day whirl a t 
Berkeley, Calif., where she was 
crowned Thursday as Miss Na­
tional Football-.
" I t was just like a big holi­
day,”  she said, ‘̂ except that 
during those 10 days I wouldn’t 
have needed to spend 35 cents. 
Everything was absolutely free 
and with smiles."
. L>-nn, a fourth-year education
Dief Offers 
Confidence Vote
OTTAWA (C P )-P rlm e  Mini­
ster Dlefenbaker * Indicated to­
day Parliam ent will have a 
chance to decide the question 
of confidence in his minority 
government before it is asked 
to take any legislative action.
student a t the University of 
B.C., went to Berkeley after 
being nam ed UBC’s hon^ecom- 
ing queen. She was the first 
Canadian to  win the U.S. title.
"We’d made up our minds 
that a  Canadian would never 
win an American contest,” said 
her mother, who accompanied 
her on the trip. "So she went 
down to have fun.
"When she won it was like 
a bombshell. I t  was nice that 
she had her fun before they 
dropped it.”
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
Crescent V a lley .................... 77
Saskatoon ............................ 33
Suspicion Of Sabotage 




Soviet President L e o n i d  
BrethneT flew to Belgrade to­
day from Moscow for a 10-day 
visit marking restored friend­
ship with Yugoslavia.
President Tito and a  strong 
turnout of Yugoslav Communist 
leaders were a t the airport to 
give . Brezhnev a. red-carpet 
welcome.
Social Credit Leader Bobert 
Thompsim gave the cold shoul* 
der Sunday night in Ottawa to 
Liberal Leader Lester B. Pear­
son’s ; proposal that the three 
opposition parties combine im­




tian Democrats Sunday gained 
control of the state of Schleswig- 
Holstein in an election testing 
the Bonn government’s eco­
nomic politicies.
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker
Sunday in New York received 
the Interfaith Award from the 
Interfaith Movement for - his 
dedication to human rights.
U.S. State Secretary Rusk
says the possibility of Com­
munist China becoming a nuc­
lear power may encourage So­
viet Russia to join in a ban on 
nuclear tests.
Argentina, ending five days of 
armed forces conflict that shook 
the country.
Guido was thrust into the 
presidency last March by the 
military high command that 
took a beating from rebel forces 
led by Gen. Juan Carlos On- 
ganla.
Ongania accused the high 
command of making Guido a 
virtual prisoner with the aim of 
leading Argentina into military 
dictatorship. He and his bank­
ers said they wanted to  free 
Guido from military dictate and 
restore democratic institutions.
Guido switched to the rebel 
side in the midst of the con­
flict. And while he told the na­
tion he alone would exercise the 
powers of chief executive, he 
laid down a policy advocated by 
the rebels.
‘"There will be elections of 
new authorities within the brief­
est possible time in free polls,’’ 
Guido declared.
’This echoed a statement by 
Ongahia’s forces a t Camp de 
Mayo, Argentina’s largest gar- 
riswj, where the arm y rebellion 
begenr-last'wcekr-»--i‘- r' -
Guido has promised elections 
by  October 1963, with new offi­
cials taking office the following 
May.
ISLAND HIGHWAY COLLISION 
KILLS ONE AND INJURES TWO
COURTENAY (CP) Paul Gcrmunstad of Van- 
couvcr was kUlcd in a shattering car-truck collision on 
the Island Highway just south of here today.
Police said he was killed when his car slammed 
head-on into the truck, A passenger, William Johnston 
of Campbell River, suffered multiple injuries.
Peter Boland of Halifax suffered minor injuries.
An inquest was ordered.
TROIKA AGAIN?
For Supplanting U Thant
i ’TORONTO (CP) -  Suspicions 
were voiced Sunday night that 
4 freight brain crash was caused 
by someone tampering with a 
■witch.
( Three persons were inj ured— 
two of them critically—when a 
^-car CNB freight from Van­
couver went through n switch on
Mail Robbery 
iReward Raised
_  CINCINNATI. O h i o  (AP) 
Tltc reward offered for solution 
Of the S1.5W.600 mnll truck rob­
bery Aug. U near Plymouth, 
Mass,,! was raised to 1200,000 
irom |30,(KW today.
! Postal officials said they be 
jweve Uio 1200,OOO is a record
Toronto’s northern eastern out­
skirts and entered a siding in­
stead of continuing on the main 
line.
Three engines and 20 cars 
were derailed, spilling injured 
and frightened horses and cat­
tle.
"'Tliat’s those . . . kids,'' said 
Walter Scott, assi.stant superin­
tendent of CNR’s 'Toronto area, 
after examining tho switch. 
"We’ve had an awful lot of trou­
ble up this way.”
Mr. Scott said it was one of 
the worst wrecks ho had seen 
in 20 years and would take four 
or five days to clear up.
About 200 cattle and 50 horses 
were believed to have been on 
the train. Sopm were killed on 
impact, some of the injured an­
imals were shot by police and
BU LLE TIN S
, w e   ,  ____________
Inward offered in tho history of,others ran  terrified from the 
{U.S. law enforcement, scene.
Wreck Found
KODIAK, Alaska (AP) — The 
burned wreckage of a U.S. Navy 
patrol plane that carried 10 men 
was sighted by a search plane 
today on rugged Montague Is 
land in Prince William Sound on 
tho southern coast of Alaska.
Jail Riot
G U E L P H ,  Ont. (CP) 
Guards and police fired tear 
gas to quell a riot of prisoners 
a t the Ontario reformatory here 
today. Warden Charles Sander­
son said no damage was done.
Five Survive
PORT COQUITLAM (CP) -  
Five tccnngers, reported mis­
sing on a hiking trip in a moun­
tainous area north of this New 
.Westminster - area community 






desia (Reuters)—Police in the 
town of Bulawayo today re­
ported several overnight arson 
attempts despite appeals by 
Prem ier Sir Edgar Whitehead 
for calm and racial unity.
A gasoline bomb which failed 
0 explode was thrown through 
the window of a European- 
owned store and three grass 
fires were believed deliberately 
started on a ranch, police said.
Six more restriction orders 
were served on Ncgores in the 
Bulawayo area. Since the Ne­
gro Zimbabwe African Peoples 
Union was banned in this Brlt- 
Lsh colony last Tliursday, a t 
least 187 restriction orders have 
been issued.
Protests ngainst tho banning 
of ZAPU and restriction orders 
on two university lecturers and 
n student were presented to 
Whitehead and tho British high 
commissioner. Lord Alport, by 
67 students of the University 
College of Rhodesia and Nynsa' 
and.
UNITED NATIOI« (CP) — 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko was reported seeking 
support today for a three-man 
board to supplant U Iban t, act­
ing secretary-general of the 
United Nations.
Soviet Prem ier Khrushchev 
first told the General Assembly 
in 1960 that the UN executive 
should consist of three men, 
each with a veto, representing 
Western, Communist, and neut­
ralist countries. ;
The ituBSians shelved that so- 
called troika .plan .to permit 
■Thant’s election last Nov. 3 to 
the remainder of the five-year 
term  of the late Secretary-Gen­
eral Dag Hammarskjold expir­
ing next April 10.
But during the weekend, an 
informed diplomatic s o u r c e  
said, Gromyko told another as­
sembly delegate the Russians 
still want the troika and the 
principle should be applied from 
top to bottom of the UN struc­
ture.
‘WILL BACK TBOIKA’
"They will try  to sell the 
troika idea,”  the informant




TORONTO- (CP) — Gambler 
Vincent Feeley said today he 
has never had any connection 
with the Mafia, powerful inter­
national crim o organization.
Testiiying before the Ontario 
rco’al'commission on crime, he 
denied any knowledge of an al­
legation that five reputed Mafia 
leaders accompanied him and 
partner Joseph McDermott on 






HAVANA (AP) -  The Cuban 
press said today an American 
scientist has been granted asy­
lum here after he claimed that 
tho U.S. government was nm  by 
"team  of lunatics.”
T h e  newspaper Revolucion 
said Richard Bourrot, 33, his 
wife and two daughters have 
been in Havana "since a few 
days, ago" and that he now is 
teaching physics and m athem at­
ics in the university here.
Shot At
For Hunting Of Deer
IX)NDON (AP) Animal- 
lover Jo.s«ph Sharp today 
fired a blast of criticism at 
iwo m em bers of the Royal 
F.imlly over tho killing of n 
^ttig by Prince Charles.
, Sharp aimetl qno shot at 
(Charlc.s, 13, heir to the throno. 
I He directc<l the other at 
[.Cluirlas’ (allier. Prince Philip, 
t ••ShooUug a stag is hardly 
j)he thing for »n adult to do," 
raid Sliarp In an lntc, \ few. 
•'For a child its rieplnrabk'.”
Sharp Is secretary of the 
League Against Cruel Sports.
"Wo all know tho Duke of 
Edinburgh Is trigger happy," 
said tho secretary. " I t’s wrong 
that his son should follow so 
closely in his footsteps.’’ 
Prince Cliarles bagged hl.s 
first stag last week while 
shooting in tho wild hlll.s 
above Balmoral CoHtle In 
Scotland.
Since ho was 10, Charles 
has been shooting pheasant.
partridge, waterfowl, rabbits 
and wild pigeons,
Tho stag’s head will bo 
Bluffed and, if tradition is fol­
lowed, it will adorn Chariea' 
trophy room.
Other unlraal-lovcra joined 
in tho protest.
Said Mrs. Jean Pyle, a 
member of the league:
"They have been tc.nehing 
the boy to do horrible things. 
Perhaps It come.i from King 
Henry V |l|.”
ADEN (Reuters)—Police to­
day made repeated tear gas 
and truncheon charges to dis­
perse hundreds of rioting Arabs 
protesting a new political link 
with Southern Arabia as com­
mercial life in this British col­
ony came to a  near standstill.
As soon as police managed to 
disperse the rioters, the demon­
strators regrouped to continue 
their protest, which included 
the burning,down of a  political 
party headquarters.
RibUng broke out as tlie Arabs 
marched on the port colony’s 
legislative council just before it 
was to debate a move to link 
Aden witli the 11-state South 
Arabian Federation of Sheik­
doms,
"Disappointment Felt 
At Attitude Of Union
By JIM HUME
Some 16 years of harmonious labor 
relations may come to an end Thursdoy 
when employees of Sun Rype Products 
td. decide whethdr or not they will strike 
against the grower-owned company.
R. P. “Tiny” Walrod, general manager of B.C. Tr<» 
Fruits Ltd., said this morning he was greatly disappointed 
in the attitude of the General Teamsters Union, Local 181.
Contract negotiations, which started back In June of this 
year, had apparently drawn to a successful conclusion when 
the general membership of the union rejected the recommenda­
tion of its negotiating committee.
Ian Greenwood, general m anager of Sun-Rype, said today •  
strike could be disastrous for the Okanagan.
"We started juice production t ^ a y  and with one of tho 
heaviest crops in years to handle all employees would hava 
been guaranteed more work than ever before."
MUCH WASTE
Company officials agreed that should Thursday’s vote be In 
favor of a  strike many, tons of fruit normally used in processing 
would be wasted.
"There is no question that a great deal of fruit would have 
to be dumped if we are forced to  close our plants here and In. 
Oliver,” Mr. Greenwood said. "We have limiteid cold storage 
and containers and could not hold fruit for very long.”
Further Increase Sought
In a  formal statement Mr. Walrod said: "The policy oi 
our company since its inception has been to maintain employer, 
employee relations a t the highest level by being fair in negotiating 
our imion contracts and considerate in providing good working 
conditions.
"We are, therefore, both surprised and disappointed that 
the employees have rejected the negotiated agreement and 
have requested a strike vote.
"The increase demanded by the employees would so seriously 
disturb the rates existing elsewhere in the industry that closure 
of the processing plants would have to be seriously considered 
by the growers if a strike is called."
In the agreement approved by the union representatives a 
two year contract was drawn up granting a two per cent wage 
increase this year with a further two per cent in 1963. At a  
general meting of the union this was rejected and the demand 
for an eight cent an hour increase this year with a  further 
eight cents in 1963 demanded.
The two percent increase involves an increase in the hourly 
rate of four cents.
Under the agreement, endorsed by the conciliation officer, 
male employees at Sun-Rype would start work a t $1.43 an hour 
with an increase to $1.56 after 72-days. In 1963 the starting ra ta  
would be $1.43 with a jump to $1.59 after 72 days.
Female employees would sta rt a t $1.12 and increase to $1.17 
after 72-days. In 1963 the starting wage would be $1.12 with a  
boost to  $1.19 after tho same period.
The wages quoted ;lre for unskilled labor. Skilled employees, 
under the agreement,/could earn up to $2 an  hour. No reason: 
has been given for the rejection.
Speaker Named
OTTAWA (CP) -  Appoint­
ment of Senator cicorge S. 
White, 64, as speaker of tho 
Senate was announced today by 
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker.
Counterfeit Raid
MONTREAL (CP) -r- Twelve; 
persons were picked , up and , 
more than 8,000 couhttrfeit $5 
bills were seized in a series of 
raids during, the weekend, jpo- 
lice reported today.
49 Plucked From Atlantic 
After US Airliner Crashes
ON ECM MISSION
Edward lleaih. Ix»d Privy 
Seal, flew to Brussels today 
for new lalk.s in Britain’s 
continuing courtship of Eur­
ope. After discussions with 
British officials, he .will go on 
to Bonn and Rome to ImpresK 
on European nulhorllle.s tho 
iinxictles lundo known by 
Conundnwcnlth silncsmeu at 
Infit week’s conference) of 
prime ministers.
LONDON—At least 49 surviv­
ors and two dead w'cro picked 
up from tho galc-whlppcd NorUi 
Atlantic today In a mammoth 
nir-sen scarcli for survivors, of 
a U.S. airliner that crashed 
Sunday night with 76 aboard.
'Twcnt-fivo persons still wore 
missing willi hojjcs for their 
aurvlval dwindling by tho hour.
Tim latest messngo from tho 
scene came from tlio merchant 
ship Mnnchc.stor B’nllh, sailing 
from Chicago to . Manchester, 
which bulletined a terse “ no 
li/e" after picking up one of the 
airliner’s six rafts,
TTic Swiss ship Celcrinn ra ­
dioed . that she had picked up 
the 49 fiurvlvora.
'Iheso survivors — some in­
jured and all of them suffering 
from shock — were transferred 
by helicopter from tho Cclcrlno
to tho Canadian aircraft carrier Ing tho dead.
Bonaventure, which a r r i v e d  
with the dcstroycr-cBcort Atha- 
baskan.
'Tho Bonaventure radioed that 
she was proceeding toward Ire­
land wiiiie tho survivors re­
ceived medical caro in her sick 
bay. Tlic carrier expected to 
land these pooplo a t  Shannon 
Airport by liclfcoptcr ’Tuesday 
nigfit.
At the crash scene men on 
ships’ bridges and in crown 
neats and in the cockpits of air­
craft fitroinod for a sight of 
more survivors.
Tho 68 passengers aboard the 
Suiior Constellation of Flying 
Tiger I.lnes, including 13 women 
and children, were U.S. service 
men and their families flying 
from the U.R. to Frankfurt, 
West Ocrmnnj', via Gander, 
NBd.
'Hie British nir minl.stry sold 
searchers had accounted for 
five of the six life lx>ata nlxtard 
ihc plane, which plunged Into 
the Atlantic .586 miles wesl of 
Shannon, Ireland, when three 
of its four engines failed.
Tlie miijlfitry also confirmed 
the figure; of 49 survivora and 
two, dead. Earlier rcport)j from 
the Cclerhia spoke of 51 surviv­
ors but the figure was believed 
to have been confused with the 
total number recovered, includ-
The survivors were picked up 
by tho Cclcrina, which was in 
tho a r e a  when tho plane 
plunged into tho ciy waters.
Tho Celcrina was. |)rocccdlng 
to Antwerp after Its rendezvous 
with thq Bonnycnturo and tlic 
^ s tro y e r  ,- escort Atiiabaskan. 
The two severely injured pcr-
Bons taken aboard tho Bonaven- 
turo were being given emer­
gency medical treatment. T’hey 
will. bo flown to Shannon Tues­
day from tho aircraft carrier.
Helicopters from the Bona- 
venturo were reported hovering 
over tho crash scene where 
choppy seas were being«8hipped 
up by gale force winds.
Union Rap$ Hospitals
LONDON (AP) -  Dritflin’a 
Medical Defence Union today 
accused surgeons and hospital 
workers of causing a scries of 
blunders,.
Cases cited Included:
A four-year-old “boy was ad­
mitted for tho removal of a cyst 
on his knfco. Ho wni mislakenly 
(giernted on for n hernia, .
An 81-year-old wonjan won ad­
mitted for on operation on n 
broken left tidgh. The surgeon 
operated on her right thigh 
A man whotte nccoiid left toe
was to have been amputated tionti
had his Second right tee re­
moved.
The Medical Defence Union 
represents and Insures mem­
ber* of .«te p#of4i)ilon In legal 
action*.,;
In its Aqnttal report the union 
«a!d titesfi «n4 ;6ther.. blunder*. 
had cost the union 4179,069 
($ffl7,i)09)’ ;Jn ijtewitettsalJ<No te  
vlotlma last yeah, It: said thi* 
was the highest pay oht in it* 
history,,' ■ ■
Ihft union urgijd liatter tcicn- 
tlflcation of pntlenift and opera*
Big Exodus Of Dollars 
In 'Run From Canada
bta 4 tt); AllHMrtB I  (t; Mow i
mtvmwkit * %
1 i i ) ;  NevtoiMdlaad I  ' (OH 
ltov» Scotia. 1 (1).; f i t e t  l i >  
wiutA 'M aM  0 (0). . » • “ 1
OTTAWA tCP> 
t r a ^ i r r t d '  »«wrty t3®>,606..600 
doUart Into fiwr^^p basks and 
sbort, - tarm  sm iriilcs  abroad 
ifeala* tb« " ru a"  oa tba Caaa- 
diaa cbUar last I8i>rtet>..
This was tbovtt la a Domiako 
Bureau ol StatlstiM r^ptat today 
oatUatai ttei eeoaomk io r« «  
bfbtwd Caaada's heavy losa of. 
forelipi aM;hani« rtaarves awi 
the adoptioo Juaa 24 of the gov- 
crameot’a emergeocy austerity 
measures.
Canada ran up a $371,000,000 
payments deficit during the 
Aprtl-June second quarter in 
current transactkm with other 
countries, Including both mer­
chandise trade and so-caUed tn- 
viaible* such as payments to for 
dgn  invastori. tourist ipeadlaf 
and shipping costs.
But tha traditional Inflows of 
fm ^xn eanita], which lor ytar* 
hava offlstt similar current def­
icits. did not appear during the 
three months. Instead, there 
was a net outflow of $216,000,000 
in capital from Canada.
C andhaas.and S31S.«».,00a
quarter of l l t l .
A sharper trwsd Is shown in 
capital nw em enls. The outflow 
at ^16,000,000 in all tsfm a of 
capital during Aprtl-Jumi com­
pares with an outflow cf bnly 
$11,000,000 te the prevtous three 
«w«tiui and a c a ^ ta l inflow of 
im e o o ,000 during last year’s 
A ^ -Jw n e  period.
Impmts esceeded exports by 
a  rtlaflvcly smaM 114,0^,000 in 
the secQikl quarter compared 
with a $31,000,000 deficit a  year 
earlier.
But the deficit on "invisible" 
noo - merchandise transacthms 
roaa some 15 per cent to 1333,- 
000.000 from $ZS4,000.000 in the 
seeoad quarter of last year.
Tha main factors behind this 
Increase were payments of in­
terest and divmmds to fmeign 
investors, which rose to 1206,- 
000,000 from $74,000,000.
But on the other tide of toe 
ledger was an indication that 
the lower exchange value of the 
Canadian dollar is attractin f
in the i*«iod m « a  tareiga tmtrtots to w  
their' «>«»«? to. Canada. 'Bar 
togs from travrt expestoitores cd 





U J .  Kavy released this 
Idioto of a  Soviet submarine 
slitoted recently during the
course of nmrmal <^raii<ms. 
The navy told Washington de­
fence experts that submarines
of this type with enlarged 
c<mntog tower fairwaters have 
been sighted to the Atlantic
and the Pacific, and are be­





HEW YOHK <AP) -  Interna- 
tional aspects of business over­
shadowed domestic d e v e l o p -  
snent last week.
Interest centred on tariff leg­
islation and a discussion of the 
world’* mcmetary problems to 
Washington.
The ^ n a t e  passed President 
fCennedy’s trade bill which he 
called " a  bold new instrument" 
for opening new m arkets for 
XJ.S. industry and creating
link with the European Com' 
mon Market.
The legislatkm provides:
(1) A utoori^ for the president 
to cut tariffs by 50 per cent.
(2) Authority for the president 
to negotiate elimination of du 
ties on certain items. (The 
United States and the Common 
M arket account for 80 per cent 
of the world trade to these cate­
gories.) ,
(3) Government relief to  in­
dustries and workers hurt by 
foreign competition.
(4) Authority for the president 
to  raise tariffs or Impose quo­
ta s  against a  nation or group 
of nations putting “ unreason­
able’'  restriction on U.S. prod­
ucts.
BOLD DISCUSSIONS
The fiscal discussions tod 
place a t  a  meeting of the In­
ternational Monetary Fund and 
the World Bank, In which rep­
resentatives of 28 nations par­
ticipated.
Some good news on the U.S. 
balance of payments situation 
came from the commerce de- 
Mrtment. It reported the deficit 
n  the second quarter was $220,- 
000,000, compared with $480,- 
000,000 to  the first quarter and 
quarterly average of more 
than $600,000,000 last year.
On the domestic front, new 
economic reports were balanced 
t>etween go<^ and bad.
The census bureau said new 
private housing starts In August 
were a t an annual ra te  of 1,521,' 
000, a  gain of five per cent 
from the July ra te  and up 15 
per cent from a year earlier.
able goods m a n u f a e t u r i n g  
plants in August fell three per 
cent from July, the commerce 
department reported. Factory 
s a l e s  totaling $16,300,000,000 
were unchanged from July.
Automobile production soared 
again this week with an esti­
m ated 141,000 passenger cars 
coming off assembly lines, com­
pared with 116,505 last week.
Steel output last week a t­
tained the highest ra te  since 
mid-May. Production of 1,682,' 
000 tons was up 2.5 per cent 
from the previous Labor Day 
week. However, i n d u s t r y
sources expressed doubt that 
September production would be 
ORDERS FALL I up much, if any, from August
New orders received by dur-because of slow orders.
Canadian Stocks Suffer 
Sharpest Fall In 2 Months
KISS FOR MR. K 
'IMAGINATION'
LONDON (AP)—Mrs. Cyrus 
Eaton d e n i e d  today she 
had kissed Soviet Prem ier 
Khrushchev but declared that 
she should have.
Mrs. Eaton is the wife of 
Canadian-born Cleveland in­
dustrialist Cyrus Eaton, a 
friend of Khrushchev.
After a report about the 
alleged kissing in London’s 
E v e n i n g  Standard, Mrs. 
Eaton sent a letter to the pa­
per saying:
“1 must. In George Wash 
ington’s cherry tree tradition, 
disqualify myself. The story 
that I kissed Mr. Khrushchev 
in Paris and called him ‘Just 
perfectly s w e e t ’ is, alas, 
sheer fiction."
She said she shook hands 
with the Soviet premier anc. 
thanked him warmly for his 
patience with t h e  Unitec 
States. H er reference to pa­
tience was over the U-2 spy 
plane incident that wrecked 
an East-West summit confer- 
ence.
"Now that you mention it,” 
continued Mrs. Eaton, “ I 
should have kissed him."
By PETER DUNN 
Canadian PFress Staff Writer
The stock ™»rlset took i to i^ fg ^ g  pg^g gggjj jjig 
sharpest setback to two months weeks calmed down
ction re tu r 
Canadian
USED HOLDINGS 
The result was that the
ernment had to use its h i 
of foreign exchange reser
cover both the current account 
deficit and the capital outflow. 
This was recouped late in June 
through special international aid 
a loan from the International 
Monetary Fund and a special 
currency deal with British and 
United States foreign banks to­
talling $650,000,000 in U.S. dol- 
ars or $707,000,000 to Canadian 
dollar terms.
Biggest item in the capital 
outflow was a $242,000,000 in­
crease In Canadian holdings to 
foreign bank accounts and sim­
ilar short-term funds abroad. 
But the April-June period also 
saw the net inflow of foreign 
capital for direct Investment 
hero drop to $50,000,000, ’This 
was less than half the rate last 
year and was the lowest since 
early in 1951.
The current account deficit of 
$377,000,000 in the second quar­
ter compared with deficits of 
$353,000,000 to the first quarter
OUEMOT tfHELLED 
TAIPEI. Formosa (AP) 
Communist C h i n e s e  gunners 
fired 48 shells a t the <3uemoy 
Islands Sunday night, the Na 






s o R ia ,  «toe. (CP) -  u b m i  
Leader Peiurtoe said Saturday 
night "nothtog is more urgent'* 
than federal election.
He called fto support teom Bto 
< ^ r  to^tolttoa pardee to brtof* 
tog down the ffovernmieit toe 
first chance they have.
"Tbo much tim e hae already 
been tost," he said. "Another 
central election is necestanr to 
Quebec and Ctotaito accmmtedloat cader to our aflalrt." Mr, 
tor more than half toe aceideii- Pears<Mt was apeaking at a tea* 
tal deaths r^ p ^ e d  to Canada tlmoBial dinner for Lucian Car* 
durtog toe weekwnd. din, 43. on his 10th aanlvtratfy
They r e p o r t e d  n  vtotont as Uberel ftommcoi memhw 
deaths a r is l^  ftwn normal ^ - I t o r  RlcheUeu-Verchefei. 
tday activltiea—U  to Quebec He said the next electtoo will 
and 11 to Ontario, The two be strictly a beWe b e tw e ^  the 
provtocei also led to traffic Liberals and toe I^ g rtM iv e  
deaths, a  Canadian Press sur- O ^ ^ a f i v e s .  - 
vey from p.m, Friday to ‘T he Canadian p e < ^  
mldalBbt showed. Qua- have a  choice between toe l ib ­
b e d  10, O ^ r lo  eight. eral party and panic," he said.
Six persMis drowned, two died —
in f i r n  and <me was killed to O T T A W A  (CP) -  U beral 
a accldenL Leader, Pearson’s challenge to
The toU by provtaces with the Social C i ^ t  and New Dam-
traffic deaths bracketed: Q u a- ocratic Parttes to toto to oyer-
bec 13 (ID); Ontario 12 (8); throwing Prim e Minister Dief-
Manltoba I  (4); British Colum-l*ftbaker’s minority government
'UNION SMASHING' COMPANY 
WILL BE FOUGHT BY IWA
VANCOVER (CP)—^The powerful Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America union (CLC) has 
decided to fight w hat it terms “union smashing” 
by the province’s biggest tim ber enterprise, the 
MacMillan, Bloedel and and Powell River com­
pany.
The action came Saturday at the  concluding 
session of the IWA’s western regional conference 
when delegates approved a  resolution appealing
‘ 7A fightto  the trade union movement to help IWi 
MBPR,
hat found no eagar taker.
Robtrt ’IhomoKm. laadar of 
tha Social Credit party, said to 
an fatarview hare Sunday night 
Canada was to too terioua a fi­
nancial a i^  economic crisia "to 
play petty poUtics a t tUs tima.”  
Stanley Knowles, New Demo- 
cratic Party whip and M P for i l l  
Winnipeg North Centre, said an 
early electlaa w as'"Inevitable’* 
but the present government was 
{"m oral^ obligated to face Far- 
jUament"
In order to  t c ^ e  the govern- 
Iment, the 100 Liberal MPs need 
the support of the SO Social 
Credit MPs and 18 New Demo­
crats. The government has 118 
supporters.
My Fair Lady To Retire 
After Long Broadway Run
NEW YORK (A P )—I t  doesn’t  I her," sighed Rod McLennan, fessionaliy, but where can the
of them to the last two days 
Even speculators appeared 
I disenchanted as the furious 
I H.O last
. i iwu -wnu andthis week, with the downward L
“   OU was foremost
InduStriSs feu ' alm ost 10 to- dex points on the week -  eight |by^stiU _^ano ther^^^
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) —Canadian. Ok Tele 13V4
Oil continued its strong advance Rothmans 6V4
in an otherwise dropping stock I Steel of Can 16%
m arket today. T rad e rs  "A" 11%
The stock gained % to  a I United Corp B 22%
record 44% on a turnover of Walkers 50%
more than 12,000 shares in too W.C. Steel 7%
first hour. Power Corporation, Woodwards "A”  IS’/s
m ajor Canadian oQ shareholder. Woodwards Wts, 3.50
gained %. BANKS
Lossea of % went to Royal! Can, Imp. Com. 56%
Bank. Internrovlnclal Pipe Line Montreal 56%
and Aluminium, while Distillers Nova Scotia 63%
Seagrams declined %, ConsoU- Poyal 70%
dated Paper % and Bell Tele-Uy,r. Dom. 56
I OILS AND OASES
CPR declined % to a 1062 low 
of 21%. Cm  Oil
On toe exchange Index, Indus- Home "A” 
trials feU 2.79 a t 534.35, base im o oil 
metals IM  a t  m .4 3  and west*Uliana Qas 
em  oils .32 a t 109,13. Golds rose p . .  p . . .  
.28 to 92,04, The 11 a.m . volume 
was 861,000 shares compared' 















Dealers’ Association of Canada steep Rock 4.65
Thday'a Eastern Prices I ' W P ^IN E S
(aa a t 12 noon) Gas ’Trunk
Inter, Pipe 
North Ont,
Abitibl 43 49%1’Trans Can.
Algoma Steel 40% 40% 'Trans Min.
Aluminium 21% 21% Quo. Nat. Gas
12% Westcoast Vt.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd, 




























ing impending takeover Whis­
pers centred on the possibility 
that Phillips Petroleums, huge 
U.S. firm, were prepared to  of­
fer $44 a share to Canadian Oil 
shareholders, bu t’ the rumor 
13%Ibrought a "no comment" from 
6% {Canadian Officials.
16% The absence of concrete news 
liy* didn’t dampen enthusiasm for 
23 the s t o c k ,  however, as It 
51% climbed steadily to close a t a 
7% record $44, ahead more than $2, 
14% on a volume topping 100,000 
3,751 shares.
In mid-week, Quebec Prem ier 
57 iJean Lesage announced he in- 
, 56ŷ  tends to press for governmen; 
04% I takeover of certain provincial 
70% ®toctric utilities after a Novem- 
5014 bcr election. Shawinlgan, which 
'produces 70 per cent of Que- 
.bee’s electricity, dropped mod- 
cstly, while Gatineau Power 
44% fell $1.43 to $28.63 having ear 
Icr touched a 1962 low of $28.50, 
43%! Corporation, which has
,a substantial Interest in both 
' “^  Shawinlgan and Canadian Oil, 
gained slightly on tho week 
closing a t  $01,50.
International Nickel went Into 
4“ n rapid decline nftejr nnnounc- 
Ing that fourth - quarter output 
4“ would be cut 13 per cent from 
that of tho third quarter. 'The 
4-75 stock dropped almost $6,
28 I The western oils Hat was gen 
17% stronger, with fractional 
I advances going to such Issues
seem possible, but a t long last who has been with toe show 
the fabulour Broadway run of from toe beginning. "You know. 
My Fair Lady is coming to an we have a  bloody ball out there 
eSd night after night. Right from
When they ring down the c u r -  start tWs has l^en  a  happy 
tain on the dear girl next Satur- f  a  happy cast, 
day night, after 2,717 perform- m t  sentiment is endorsed 
ances, Broadway wUl have lost enthusiastically by Gordon DU- 
more than toe longest running worth, Ohve Reeves - Smith, 
musical in history. , Barbara Heato, CoUeen O’̂ n -
J t  w m hav .  lost. L w
non - floating poker game, its CHANGED LIVES 
oldest backstage crocheting cir- Putting on his Alfred Doolittle 
cle, its most wretched collectionUakeup, Gordon Dilworth shook 
of second-hand dressing room Uig head sadly, 
furniture, the oldest set outside “Thig ghow changed a lot 
of t h e  Metropolitan Opera our lives. When I started _ 
House, its biggest cofiector of this, I  still had ideas of going 
workmen’s compensation, boonljnto toe concert field. That was 
r-i'i v  ,Aw British Immigration, solace nearly seven years ago, and the
VATICAN c i i x  lA r — tichet scalpers, seller of rec- part doesn’t  tend to keep your 
Guards kept close ^^Jch tM ay albums and the happiest, voice to the greatest condition, 
on anyone entering St. Peter s healthiest, richest, nicest m eal “A lot of people would regard 
Basilica following discovery of ticket it ever had. it as a waste of time, spending
two fire bombs tha t could h®ve The big street will be bereft {go many years in the one show
ruined the mother church ̂ o f v^ithout the "loverly" Cockney {when you could be growing 
Roman Catholicism a n d  de- lass who first stole her heart on{ —
stroyed Its art treasures. the night of March 15, 1956. ! •
Gendarmes checked priests "This is the en4 of an era; 
and tourists alike before admit-Ithere’U never be another like 
ting them to toe basilica, as po­
lice and arm y ordinance experts 
studied the Incendiaries an un­
known bomber planted Inside the 
church.
Pope John visited the basilica 
Sunday and listened intently 
while Col. Spartacus Angelini, 
commandant of toe papal gen­
darmerie, told him where the 
explosives were discovered.











Crown 2k:U (Can) 21% bid 
Dlst, Seagrams 40Vi
Dom Stores 12
Dom. T ar 17
Fam  Play 16
Ind. Acc. Corp. 21%
Inter. Nickel 59






47% AU Can Comp. 8.04
48% All Can Dlv. 5.71 6.26
9% Can Invest Fund 9.50 10.41
25% F irst Oil 4.30 4.70
21% Grouped Income 3.27 3.57
20% Investors Mut. 11.61 12,62
Mutual Inc. 4,80 5.25
41% North Amer. 9.68 10,58
12% TransUan "C" 5.60
17% AVERAGES II  A.M. E.S.T. 
16% 1 New York Toronto
as Dome, Bailey Selburn A 
Home B and Hudson’s Bay.
Senior base metals foUowet 
Inco’s lead Into lower ground 
as Falconbrldge, Noranda and 
Frobisher all dropped $1 or 
more.
pro-
YOU»RE NOT A MOTH 
TOO LATE, YETI
Every wool garment d i r  
cleaned receives mothproof­
ing FREE! See us today!
Kelowna Laundry 
& Dry Cleaners
Pandosy a t Lawrence 




For toe finest and fastest watch and 
jewellery repair service, visit Wm. 
Arnott Credit Jewellers.
ALL REPAIR WORK IS FULLY 
Ralph Oshmd GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN. We also handle repain  to 
Shavers^ Lighten and Pens
Wm. ARNOTT
433 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 24409
DEATHS
to
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Naples. Italy — Giovanni For
 _____  ___ ___ _______  zlo, 89, vice-premier of Italy
Convinced the bomb attempt {from 1948 to 1950, 
was directed a t the Roman Goodwood, England — Cmls 
Catholic ecumenical c o u n c i l  Hicks, British “uto racing 
opening Oct, 11, officials sealed driver; of injuries suffered in 
off the 15-foot wooderi wall sur- trial heats, 
rounding tho council seating Carrot River, Sask. — Dr.
area. Robert Lcwty, former mayor of
Investigators sought to estab- Morris, Minn, 
llsh whether the two bombs London — Geoffrey Mnrler, 
were placed by the same per- 55, wealthy, shoe manufacturer 
son who set off an explosive In and air ace; when his plane 
St, P eter’s. July, 14 that chipped | crashed, 
tt m arble statue. They also ex­
amined toe acid timing mech 
nnism attached to orte of the 
bombs to learn when It was set 
to go off.
A workman found one of too 
bombs Just after the basilica 
closed Saturday night. Police 
found toe second bomb.
'The time lock, which cannot 
bo opened until a  set hour a r­
rives, was in successful use In 
1875.
22 Inds .>6.86 








GoWa -f .28 
B, Metals -1 .09  
W Oils — .32
;  rOWki^B LINE 8ET 
SANDSPTT (CP) —A 1600,000 
power distribution system has 
beeti set up between Moresby 
and Graham  IsUUKts to the 
en Charlotte group. ’The B.C 
system supplies power to 
100 customers a t Sondsplt and 
gives higher volt.sgc to 200 
4.ustiOuer.t at Queen Chorlotte 




111! A l R l v
M«a„ Tnet., S ep t 24. 15
"39 STEPS"
Suspense Drama 
Kennth More - Taina Elg
Ro c k Hudson
D oRjs Day
To n y Randau!
C J O i v r h
A  rlo toua 
now twiat 
In tho eirt 
o f gentle 
perauaalonl
w(r«9£SS£j
...EDIE AOAWS-JACK OAWE-JACK KRUSCHEN 
TODAY
2 Shows 7:00 and 0:05
EXTRA!
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3 HRS. 20 MINS, 
daily service
$178 Economy return
See your Travel Agent for further deatils.
Courier
Kelowna rO  2-4445
For Information and Reservations Ctoniact . . .
W rig h fs  Travel Service
255 Deiuard Ave, •— PO 2-4745 — No Service Cliaree 
•  KELOWNA •  PENTICTON •  VERNON •  VANCOUVER
'1:
TCA VANGUARD, MAYOR AND CREW WHO FLEW A FEW OF THE ESTIMATED CROWD OF 5 ,0 0 0  WHO CAME TO SEE
Mayor R. F. Parklnion looks 
pteised as he welcomed the 
crew of the TCA Vickers Van- 
guird turbo-prop Saturday
afternoon. Originally n o t  
scheduled to arrive until Sun­
day morning, expected poor 
weather conditions a t the coast 
altered the plans. From left to
right are; Captain Lowell 
Dunsmore, stewardess Vivi 
Petersen, Mayor Parkinson, 
stewardess Diane Reader and 
F irst Officer Ray Martin.
More than 1,500 people turned 
out to see the 108-passenger 
airplane yesterday afternoon.
Some of the estimated 5,000 Trans- Canada Air Lines Van- 
local people who turned out to guard turbo-prop before taking 
Ketowna Airport yesterday are off on one of two cpurtesy 
shown boarding the huge flights during the plane's stay
in Kelowna. Perfect weather
made the two flights a thrill­
ing experience for the 200-odd
people who were on tioard. For 
those not fortunate enough to 
get a ride, TCA kept the big
aircraft open for lnspecti«» 





The w ettoer sUIl holds a t 
fhdiermen, htntters and hikers 
enjoy fine fall sunshine, per­
fect harvest conditions without 
aign of a break.
A ridge of high pressure is 
well established over southern 
B.C. and the Central Interior. 
As a  result fine weather will 
ctaiiinue, according to the lat- 
■ est‘report.
‘ Another Pacific disturbance is 
, xnovink towards the north coast 
' and this will keep ronsidcrable 
clopd and some showers over 
Dotih coastal regions.
Temperatures in th e . Okana­
gan are boldiog with overnight 
lows in the mid-40’s and after­
noon highs in  the hig 70’s.
Kelowna’s night school aca-, finally graduating on either the 
demic program for 1962-63 is general or university program,
underway. Registration for four Growing numbers of people, I Monday, Sept. 24,1962 
classes for adults in academic in all walks of life, are working' 
credit courses took place last toward this end through the In­
week and the second sessions oflterrupted Program 
the 35-week courses will be held School District 23, is fortunate 
this week. in having qualified instnictors
The adult academic program,! for four interrupted program 
properly called the High School courses.
'.nterrupted Program, is design- German 10, a grade nine or 
ed to help anyone who, for some ten course, wUl be offered by 
reascm, was forced to leave C. A. Eppler who was educated
; ART OORDtm 
««• Legion president
Legion Meeting
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Kelowna branch 26,
. Royal Canadian Legion, first 
one following the summer re- 
q«ss, will take place Tuesday 
at 8 p.m. at the Legion Hall.
Featured a t the meeting will 
be an initiation ceremony for 
new members as weU as items 
of general business. All new 
members are urged to  attend.
The branch president. Art 
Gordon, will be in the chair.
Night School Classes 
Will Start This Week
The Daily C ourier
CITY PAGE
The Daily Courier Page 3
Cyclist Suffers Injury 
In Collision With Car
Circulation? 
Courier Has It! I 
Just Read This!
T he Daily Courier gets 
round. Sometimes even, its 
ublishers are amazed — and 
luzzled.
For instance, in Monday 
morning’s mail there was a
Held Saturday
A funeral service was held
sdhool before graduating. An in Austria and speaks five lau' 
adult with sufficient abiuty is guages fluently.
Another grade 10 course, Eng-(the city on Saturday night, most 
I iish 20, will be offered by Mrs. of their activities will be climax-
Pettj^iece, who majored in ed in police court today in a 
i t  v5P®°Slish a t U.B.C, and has a series of comparatively minor
®: good deal of experience teaching offences, with the actual police
grade seven or eight several B.C. police blotter fairly clear over
Teaching mathematics 30, a the weekend.
^  grade 11 course, will be R. Cat- An accident dt the intersec
ftil*  y j  . „ 2. r  I  ton who also teaches mathema- tion of Richter Street and Mor-
a t Im maculata High School, risen Avenue a t 7:30 p.m. Satur-
tE l grade 12 course offer- day, sent a cyclist to hospital
w i year, mathematics 91, is suffering from head and thigh
He would earn a  separate cer-Lgugj,t by Mr. v .  Borch, a  civil injuries,
tificate each time he completes engineer with Wanhop and 
a grade from ten to twelve, j g i ^ e
It is hoped that most people 
wanting to complete their high 
school education will find that at 
least one of these courses satis­
fies their requirements.
Since all classes are being 
held for just the second time 
this week, there is still time for 
new students to reg ister.' Any­
one interested is urged to com e Saturday at the Garden Chapel 
along to the. Kelowha Senior following the death of Mrs. lAl- 
High School a t 7:30 p.m .'on the lian Stevens a t the age of 84. T. 
appropriate night. Stoddard Cowan officiated and
English 20 is offered Monday; interment followed in the Gar-
a v e n ' i t s l ? ® > ; ^ " ® » I ’a' ^eview 
publishers are a azed -   S  mathematics Memorial G a r ^ s ,
Duzried 91 Thursday, Born in Overton, Hampshire,
For instance in MondavL,^'®*** ^^ '^® "l^"S land , she came with her
l ? ^  Toronto in
loiter J r o m T  J o i i  E. Z t o l  a t  ottofa'’d o r ir te  I?',"
of S y d ay , Aaatrallo no leta. S r ^ ’ t a Z u l t r p S l l S
who wrote that he had seen a ----------------------------- -̂------------ r ‘\ r  , . j  i.She is survived by her bus
band and one son, Ronald Ed­
gar in Westbank, six grand­
children and seven great­
grandchildren. One son, Regi­
nald, predeceased in Toronto 
in 1960.
Pallbearers at the service 
were Douglas Montelth, Mel 
Barwick, George HiUlan, Robert 
Pennle, J . H, Stewart and R. E, 
Springer,
Ciarke and Bennett were en­
trusted with arrangements
Although police were busy in Phillip Avanathay of Kelowna
was rushed to Kelovraa General 
Hospital by city ambulance but 
is in good condition after treat­
ment for the injuries when he 
was knocked from his bicycle 
by a car driven by Robert L. 
Evans of Malakwa.
Evans told police he was 
blinded by the lights on an on 
coming vehicle and th a t the eye 
list was dressed in dark cloth­
ing and riding a black bicycle 
with a reflector on the rear. The 
driver was unable to avoid the 





Representatives of the Ver- 
npn, Enderby, Kclownn and 
P(|pUcton Junior Forest Warden 
Clubs attended a workshop in 
Kelowna Sept, 22.
Tills Is the fir.st llnm such a 
workshop hnsj been held in the 
Okanagan.
Piirpo,sc of the workshop was 
to outline in detail the .lunior 
Forest Warden policy, and pro­
cedure. J . A. Moyer, chief 
warden of B.C. conducted the 
tneeUng. ^
An area council wnS formed 
during the session for future co­
ordination of projects conduct 
«(i by the four Wnrden Clubs 
cpncerncd. Tho orca council 
should prove beneficial to these 
«lub.s In carrying out their Cn- 
iiftdlnn Forestry Association 
siwnsorcd program,
Tlic chief warden presented u 
mhilttturo hVcd Dietrich T'rophy 
sad a $10 cheque to the Endcr 
Iff Junior Forest Wiiidcn Club, 
This trophy is awarded to the 
club that i« the most proficient 
in British Columbin.
"The fact that the Enderby 
club hnd 11 b )̂ya makes It n 
(Ommcndubic n c c o m p 11 sh 
inent,’’ commented tho chief 
wnrden.
I Elected to Aren Council ex 
rcutivc were: chainnnn, lX»n 
I  ,Siilllv»n. Vernan; vUv-chalr 
! man, 'Walter Christie, I’cntic- 
[ Ion; secretMr.v*treasurcr, Mr.s. 
J. Blgncy, Enderby.
copy of the Courier special sup­
plement on, the opening of Ad- 
veture Bay rekort. and asked if 
we could supply him with cer­
tain photographs for publication! 
in an Australian paper.
This prompts several Inter­
esting questions. How did a! 
copy of the Adventure Bay sup­
plement get to Australia in the 
first place? And how did it 
reach Mr. Talbot’s hands aftebl 
it got there? And of what inter­
est is Adventure Bay to an I 
Australian publication?
Adventure Bay Is quite a| 
place Indeed, but even its Oper­
ators hardly expect to drawl 
custom from Australia.
Still it I.S nice to know that! 
the Courier pops up and Is read] 
in the MOST unexpected places!
CHAMBER MEETING
The dinner meeting of the 
Kclownn Chamber of Com­
merce is now set for 6 p.m. 
Wcdnc-sdny at tho Capri Motor 
Inn. Mayor M. P, Finnorly of 
Penticton is guest speaker. A 
business ses.slon will follow the 
speaker: Chamber executive
have called evening dinner 
mcotlng.s this year so that 
mcmber.s may lioar top speak 
cr.s who deal authoritatively 
with matter.M concerning the 
Okanagan Valley, »
GOLDEN JUBILEE
Fiftieth anniversary of the 
Ifounding of Canberra as Aus 
tralia’s national capital will be 
celebrated in 1963,
SEVEN INVOLVE LIQUOR
Heavy Court Docket 
After Big Weekend
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
School authorities , a t the Ray- 
m er Avenue Elem entary School 
reported to police a consider­
able amount of vandalism 
around the school premises 
within the past few days.
Police will, as a result, keep 
close watch on the school area 
in an effort to discourage such 
vandalism. No details of the 
offences is listed a t police head­
quarters.
City draughtsman B. D. Pruis 
reported the theft of a briefcase 
from his son’s bicycle near 
Raymer School early on the 
weekend.
The brown leather case has 
two pouches on the front and a 
copper colored zipper. Anyone 
finding It Is asked to report to 
the police office.
SUDDEN DEATH
At 7:20 p.m. last night a 
Peachland resident, Frank Gil- 
1am, was brought to Kelowna 
General Hospital with what is 
believed to bo a heart attack, 
Mr. Gillam was pronounced 
dead on arrival a t the hospital. 
I t  Is believed he has been under 
doctor’s care for some time for 
such a condition. Funeral ar­
rangements will be announccc 
later.
Remainder of the weekend 
police blotter contains com­
plaints of a minor nature, some 
of them attributed to transient 
fruit pickers.
In Kelowna police court to­
day, bail was set a t $200 cash 
following a charge' of driving 
while intoxicated laid by RCMP 
against Alex Doubibin of Win­
field.
The accused, who will be rep­
resented by P. D. O’Neil, en­
tered no plea. He was given a 
remand to O c t 1.
ASSAULT HEARING
O ct 19 was the date set to­
day for hearing of a  charge of 
assault laid  July 15 against 
Robert Dennis Bird of Calgary. 
Complainant for the offence 
which occurred in Kelowna is 
Charles Adam Robertson.
Crowd prosecutor Perry  Lan­
der said there were 10 or 11
Kokanee Continue 
Upstream Spawn
The fabulous annual kokanee 
spawning run up Mission Creek 
is continuing unabated, with 
tens of thousands of fish, bright 
red in spawning colors, now up­
stream .
This year’s big spawn will 
result in fine kokanee fitoing 
in Okanagan Lake foim years 
hence when fry of this year 
reach maturity. Kokanee fish­
ing in the lake was excellent 
this year and it Is continuing 
Streams up which kokanee 
spawn are automatically closed 
for. 'fishing during spawning 
which lasts about Uiree weeks. 
Fish and, Game Club mem­
bers and others interested in 
preserving one of the Okana 
gan’s big attractions, are assist­
ing the fish up tho stream.
witnesses to be gathered to­
gether for the trial. Bird wlD 
be represented by Robert Gll- 
hooly.
IMPAIRED DRIVER
Fined $100 and costs today on 
a charge of impaired driving 
was Robert Alan Roseen, Buck- 
land Rd., who pleaded guUty 
today. Court was told the driv­
er was seen driving slowly but 
erratically down Bernard Ave. 
Sept. 23.
He was also given a three 
months licence suspension and 
M agistrate D . M. V ^ te  recom­
mended he get a bicycle.
.William Norman Jones, no 
fixed address, was fined $25 
and costs after he pleaded 
guilty to being intoxicated in a 
public place Saturday,
Olaf Knute Djukastein of 
Vancouver, was fined $15 and 
costs after pleading guilty to 
being intoxicated on Bernard 
Ave.
Paul F raser, no fixed ad­
dress, pleaded guilty to being 
intoxicated when he was found 
lying on the lawn of the health 
unit. He told court he started 
drinking Saturday with an arm y 
buddy he hadn’t seen- since 
Holland. Fine was $15 and costs 
or five days.
TRAFFIC COURT 
Gordon Jam es Telford ol 
Kelowna was fined $20 and 
costs after being checked for 
speeding by a rad a r trap  in 
Vernon. He pleaded guilty.
Gordon Basaraba, Fuller 
Avenue, pleaded guilty to  speed* 
ing on the Black Moimtahi 
Road after he was clocked a t  
40 mph. Fine was $20 and costs, 
Jacob Scheck, Casqrso Rd., 
was fined $20 and costs for driv­
ing with his headlights off on 
Richter St. Court was told 
Scheck had been called by toe 
police loud hailer but didn’t  
comply,
Alan Plausteiner, iSelgo Ed., 
was fined $20 and costs for 
speeding on toe Black Kbuntain 
Road after he was checked by 
radar.
FIGHTS IN CELL
Elmer Leon White, no fixed 
address, was fined $25 and 
costs for being intoxicated In a 
hotel lobby. He pleaded guilty, 
Court was told White also start­
ed a mix-up In the jail cells 
after being arrested.
Fined $50 and costs for be 
ing found in a licenced premises 
as an interdicted person, Satur­
day was Richard Thomas Spen­
cer who pleaded guilty.
Head 0 ' Clan r 
Likes Dancers
Four Kelowna lassies mada 
a  hit with the head of the clan 
MacGregor in Penticton Satur­
day.
The four. Highland dance p«> 
pUs of Mrs. Donalda Sass— 
Maureen MaundreU. M argaret 
Cundy, Kathleen M arty and 
Stephanie Sass—were featured 
when Lady M ary Macgregor, 
chief of toe Clan Macgregor 
presented toe ta rtan  to the 
British Columbia Dragoon pips 
band.
Lady MacGregor who Is in 
Kelowna today, complimented 
the dancers on their choice of 
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A pug named "Boogie’'
high scorer a t Sunday’s sane- 
tioncd obedience trial and dog 
show sponsored by Kelowna’s 
I Kennel Club.
Boogie, owned by Tim Korna- 
llewflkl of Kelowna, scored 104.5 
jwlnta out of 200 to take the 
Iwln,
Qualifying -scores were cam- 
led by tho following: Novice A
Arthur P. Dawe of Kclownn 1—German Shepherd ‘‘Ulnty’’ 
was elected president of the owned by S, A- Labouc—100 
South Okanagan Liberal Asso- points; Norwegian elkhound 
DcfendlngUl“(l°»‘ « meeting held on the "Chrlstla,’’ owned by S. D.
wasKuipers; German Shepherd 
"Gradcn’s T,V, Tony’’ owned 
by Pat Sinclair; German Shep­
herd "Shane” owned by Sharcn 
Sutherland of Penticton,
Novice B—Pug "Boogie” and 
Open A, Welsh Corgi "Bunty” 
owned by Miss Brovold of Ver­
non.
Judge for tho cbcdlcnce trial 
was L, D. Shortrced of Van-
VERNON (CP) ________________ ,
champions Vernon opened up « weekend a t the home of Ian 
thrcc-pqlnt lead In the O k a n a -  Goulnson, 
gan  ̂ Vnlley Soccer League! ' *0 were pre|0'nt, repro-
BAVARIAN NIGHT
p—- . ........ — ■.................  ,  . I About 200 people, mo.slly at
tiH they siTjuctiltcd uoin NninnTntn (*oKiiinTe, nilciitlcd tho
Penticton 6-5 Sunday. Winfield.
It was Vernon’s third straight 1 Included
win and was highlighted by theP ^‘‘®v,
t . S * r ’K ' r ‘r  “ n '’ 'o u ,«  P ' S ;  t o .     7 ™
“ “ f t l . n 'S k f ' ' ' ' '  '’* ''' '''4  „rn: ll.rol.l
For Penticton outside - right GJenmore; Pa»d
„.)hn VuksI.c and left-half J<K?k I,. Kelowna; Albert
Mel4»ren each bagged two with
l.es Roberts firing the other jbt^yashl, Ytinfield. Vii. Wilson, i.es nom ris nnng me i„n Collnson, Kel­
owna: John Blower, Peachland:
Win Shllvock, Moir liny, Hugh 
FItqintrlek. Uullnud. Also 'I'om 
l-oaan. tK)il eaptutn committee,
Mrs, Rushton and Mrs, Fllz- 
gcraid. East Kelowna.
Kelowna Yacht Club Dnvarlun
Night at the club Friday night, 
The club wns decorated to re 
tiemblc a baronial hall by mcm-
MORE C’ATTI.\.
Prelimluar.v e.-.(imates indi­
cate that Canada’s cattle popu- 
latien rose from B..'J63,(KK) to 12,- 
116,000 between 1051 and 1061.
JAYCKE 5IECTING
The Kelowna Jnycco nu-mber 
!ihlp <lrlve dinner meeting wll 
take iilnee at the Capri Motor 
Inn starting at 6 p.m, on Tuc.s 
day, Jayccea will have pros 
pcctive members a.s their guests 
nl the meeting where nlms and 
object‘1 of the club will be dc 
scribed, Chalrmam-hip of tin 
mcmbeiBlilp committee Is. held 
by John Dyck.
couvcr.
Chosen "Best in tho Show” 
wns a dobcrmnn pinscher nam­
ed "Waldo” owned by Merlin 
Vnnderklndern of Kclownn, 
Best Canadian-bred iiu|)py wn.s 
R bcnglc “Mac".owned by Mrs, 
D. Grant of Nnramatn.
Group winners were as fol­
lows: S])orting Dogs—Britunny 
Si)Onicl "RtiHly” owned by D. 
G. Gilliland; Sporting Dogs 
(Iloiinds)—A beagle "Mr. Ben­
ny” owned by Dayo Grant of 
KeloWiui: Working Doga-Doh- 
ermnn Plmicher "Waldo” own­
ed by M. VanderUlndern; Ter- 
rl<trs~We.%t Highland WhUo Ter­
rier "Tracip* ’owned by M, 
Barber of Vernon and Toys— 
Maltese—Knfcsandra’.s Princess 
Cynlhin owncrl by Mr.*. Grace 
M. Shelley of Kelowna.
Conformation was judged by 
Mrs. Dolly Wall of Vancouver.
This Dubcrniali pinscher, 
"IValdo” nhown with owner 
M. Vanderkindercn, w a b 
judged "best In show” a t Sun->
day’s Kclownn Konnel Club 
ranetion show. 'I’he Kclownn 
dog, bred in Holland, Is well 
on too way to becoming a top
champion, having takeii prizes 
at former shows liefa flhd a t 
toes coasL , •
t
Garbage Bag Proposal 
Costly, Impractical
t l 9«t II. fci p t e t  to eo« ^
The Daily Coilrier insurance
mm mf m  ite 
p r i i i i i  caa . to
gill a niiM rtit SkA»#l<wiWMlMlil#vimra i BhhI wQWHwtjF jpWWpIp wA
v lt t i  t o  tOHrred iq^ifHraflot aoft £^«
M lnicte odon. te ttio n ito t .  a
mm§, i i iv y  p o li^ y to ie  to f.
I l iy to * -4 to t  iMi’re  h m  IH iia to i  
«Ki tovfi ouf doaUi.
T t o f t ’t  an  e ip e r to t to  t o t a l  ©to- 
4 » m A  now ta  a  m id i i i to l  m x m  o f  
Wtonloo, Oittttta. T to  «jffl«rteitotid 
m  m m  M d i  a ia to  ta  **01)#* 
ctal oftifiit p « ^  iM cb taiBto
to i ntfi-tttauBMl teww ol r a t t a n ^  
WPntoo.** For a  w M  of 30 dayi 
toNMioltoii “win I» v i t h ^  p i t o p  
mm i t  to s  t o d t  dkwr ( i t o t o  
p i ^ >  and pto m  O ii | i f  I w  t t o  
e o t t M ^  te«a witt tarow  f t t ^ i a d  
d l  ta  t t o  o t p i U i i l  W
4mrnm̂  **
t t o  conpm y pioaioitai tto  taoa 
H yi ta t  t a p i i m t  li hm g  oifftaa 
mm tm memm tto  Watntao o o i ^  
t ta l  t u ^  «d0 to w  tto  row totoj- 
t o  m m f, !f It U a  looQetf taeio “It 
i i  fikdy to to  a s a n t o ^ y  adoptto.
Mtt&topal ottotab aooM O s i to  win 
to  w i t ^ i  Watctloo’i  reaction, a t4  
mmpuaim by this progmshre b a p t-  
conscioiis oommuaity mnAi pvt tto  
giettt g u to n  00 d ty  ttretti and ta 
l a r to p  tn im  from c ^ t  to c<^t** 
WaU, we deo’t  btame the coaipaay 
for trytof. Stfll, tto te  are some aoes- 
ttam . In |v*t wtot way will the b a p  
save tto  munkipality money? Some 
tiiM, pcrtop , to t  win it save any 
*hodtas”? And in any t^eration it it 
bodies which cost money, these days.
C cftataly, t t o  b a p  would m ake t t o  
talk  of f ^ p  coltaction m ore p t a ^  
a l t  a n d  easy th an  it  is t h r o u p  t t o
r to f ,
But what i! tto  p r b a p  man hooks 
t to  bag on the e d p  of the truck and 
it stans out. Poes be dean it up or 
does tto  householder?
Tton let's go back to tto  matter 
o f cost. T to  idea MAY save the 
numidpUty some money on collec- 
tk n , ^  the use of the t o p  wiQ cost 
t to  hcmmholtor money. Of course, 
no one worriP too much about the 
poor h o n s^ ld e r, to t  one m i^ t eg- 
p ^  the point anyway.
T to  tog, we read somewhere, costs 
five cents. It is not reusable. Fmrpt- 
ttag the point that once ta use, Itao 
evoytatag elcse, the price wiU in­
crease, five cents a week means $2.60 
n  year. Now the good old metal gar­
bage can today costs something less 
than $6.00. Thus rougWy every two 
years the householder womd be sp n d - 
Img an amount equal to the cost of a 
metal can. But . a metal can, if treated
b y  T to m io #  B .C  N i w W « *
492 Ooyta Avmwe, Kdowsia, B.C.
I t  p . M acLaan, F o b id ta r  
m m m ,  m m m m  a t  i m  -  WMm%
k  It p t a f  I  
I ta ’i p b t a t o  
vrardi aim ti
taa
m  c o d  him  *  ta l
. • O X
mof'da ^
%mm wo s i i haie am , 
to  mote doitowta .
tto  # w ro i rata could ikytodm  as a
fpult th ac i b a p .
Tto ©orapanys ptottoton la v W  
about tto  advataaps of 
&  tog ta  * •  m uildpdky ta tto  co^ 
Issttan. It ta, howewf, ^  e w ta u ^  
tadttai ta any m l  or imigtatd ad- 
m d e  toua«hd<to. tadewl.
“ h ' i S m * *  «e t t a  t a  w  
mm cetarf, tta  to ,«t (uM«t ta
it is a  two m in—or woman-* 
t k « :  one to h ^  tto  mouth opmi 
tto  mm&  d
ta .
u m p  t to  g i ^ p
O to can wdl imaitoa *to taritattan 
of a hootawife cawying tto  a m a p  
home g i i to p  bag and t t ^ g  ta put 
it unassiited to tto  Plaitk tog. Wasric 
togs, even haavy pm&G togs, iuit do 
not open willtn^y^or suy <mn.
And imagine tto  bustond having 
to to  available to hold opi« that 
d - • -  tog  every time the ga rto p  is 
taken o u t Yes. a p o d  many new 
istods would to  cotasd and a good 
many domestic squabbles started.
And what about the person who 
lives aloM? Does she call a ncipbw  
to help her with her gartop?
A to what happens when, tto  day 
after the coUection is made, some 
grease or liquid is placed ta the tog. 
The tog pftaumably would to  limp
smd f l ^ .  (Here prOtobly was the 
toigta cl tto  word *^toy to describe 
a dumpy woman.) The grease gtws 
in; the bag is left and probably the
r ;ase oozes out of the mouth which lying on the ground. And there are 
more cusswordi.
Of courte, some of these th tap  
couhl to  eliminated if tto  bag warn 
put ta tto  old g a rto p  can, with the 
mouth, if big e n o u ^  draped over the 
tap cf the can. But this would not 
eluntaate the garbage can. And who 
takes it out on coUectfon day and 
ties it up? The householder or the 
collector?
This whole idea smacks of easier 
c o u p o n  for the g a rto p  department, 
more heatoches and more ctot for 
the bousritolder.
So opposed indeed are we that we 
can now promise a few votes against 
any council s^y  enough to introduce 
itnere.




(C nw lit OMiWa
QPfAWA tito«taW -  J t o  
c r iim  td ta*  t l t« *  
e p M tb m  am  t a n #  ta
f«m s ta r  a  m vtata cm p tawwE- 
• a c t  m egram  fw  Camwltaa 
f trm w t durtfti ta* com iai •**• 
t)*n m parUtmmt 
la ta . tail parll.m«iit. toUi 
U beral and N*ir iM emrrati*
r iar w«t* *1(0111.crtUcal of ta* pr«M»t pro- i r a m  Wtaeh. a ttao u p  liutitatad 
in  J u #  u n i ,  ha* attraetad auo* 
port in 01#  taro* p v o v ta ^ .
pr*-ri*cVoa atatamwda, 
ta* Ltaoral party laliS ttw pm> 
«nt f*#««t lirislattaB to m p tra  
im w aae* by taaviag an 
«se*i*ivi ftaanrial rlak ta  t to  
provincial fovamm *atl. A Ub* 
• ta l  iev « fa m iit Is p ie d p d  ta  
h k p  to  m m t ^ a o c e  cost* 
m 4  p c w ^  ito ta ia ta  tadwral 
w m etw ritaif ta r a w a iM toM d 
prevlictal c tep  m m m m  pl*& 
‘ ’ ic t is now cotoVtoMM.
M battsto WM t to  f lr t l
inm ta antav tata an a frtw am  
m i $ m m  t o w r a i ^  ^  
wbMt. oat*, bartay, fl*»toto 
and su to r W tts  to h v t  ^  
srtai, toll of taa 
•rs ta ttoi* arts* l» * u t* d * n e r 
psrt ef taetr IMI crop, com­
p a re  wita a SI per omt stpBHm 
la nee.
In  im ,  S.ffJ farmer* to 
M aaitato purcto**d ie,T »,ew  
ia inturaac* covsraf* u id  pam 
l t a 9,eeo to prtmtom*. la  a 
d ro u p t  y**r, to w aac*  claim* 
w art paid ta  ! ,« »  fan a tr*  lo t 
•  totaTof I I ,m e w .  . . .
Saskatctovraa ^ ^ t a i
y # * r . 't to  PP
As tto  a t . 
ta* Movtosct m tot tato tto 
la ilia tiv t if t im  wisb ta  toitl*
BETWEEN THE CROSSES ROW ON ROW
ta iad  lata  aa agr«*m«it v ita  
ta* federal iovenm en t on a  
litnitad basis.  ̂
t t o  ta to ra l piveram cat wiQ 
BOV pay SO p*r cent of t to  ad* 
latolstraUv* co*t* <d any ap* 
prov«d setom*. plui to per cent 
of ta* premium paid to any 
year. Ia  addlUoa. ta* lovero- 
m«nt may, to any one year, 
loan to a province up to 7S per 
cent of the amount by which 
itocmnlli** exceed premium to* 
com* plus m e rv e s  plu* l » 0,*
ow.
IT e eoversg* is not to exceed 
ta* estab lU h^ value of 00 per 
cent of the tons-term average 
yield. Crops which ar« tosur* 
abl* sr* wheat, oats, barley, 
rye, flaxseed, grata com, buck* 
wheat, •oybean*, potatoes, 
sugar beets, tobacco, sunflower 
seed, rspeieed, apples, pears, 
peaches, plums, cherries and 
apricots.
into
SB agreemeai to IMI and IH  
Sariiatetowan farm ers took out 
tosuraac* on a tost idan. paying 
KM.OQQ to {smmluma tar a eov* 
S g i  of m m .  l a d e m i ^ s  
of t l l 0,000 war* paid. Ib is  
i rnoffom  tabes to 
T t t a  ttaa l toW hto 
frenrim as. tociud*
Prtec* ISdwaid Island cev*r*4 
its ilta  potato crop under crop
tosuraac* v ita  a  ra ta
of t 8.H  an aci*. rif this am ow t 
t to  fa rm w  paW W.00 a a d ^  
rem alatag I1.IS is advaaeed by 
t to  p r o ^ e e  to t o  recovered 
later from t to  federal govern­
ment.
19 R o r g r u i i  
Desplt* oppostttoa eriUclsm 
and the slownesa of th« plan to 
catch on, sgrlculture minister 
Alvin Hamilton has expressed 
optimism about it. He predict* 
that within a few year* every 
provtoce, with t to  possltde «r* 
ception of Newfoundland, will 
have crop tasurance plans fto 
some types of produce.
He pitot* out that the l l l l  
western drought again empha* 
■iced that variable crqp yields 
is the most important factor 
contributing to the instability of 
Canadian farm  income on th* 
prairies.
New Parliament's First Act 
Will Be To Name Speaker
Flag Controversy
One of the surest ways to get into 
the newspapers, in case one is not. 
active enough to  shove hospital beds 
dmvn highways or athletic enough to 
toss chunks ice back and forth 
until melt, is to design a  new
flag.
For some unknown reason it Js 
considered news when someone w th  
a  yearning for Canadian sovereignty 
and n a t i ( ^  greatness takes an eve­
ning ofi and mixes some red, white 
and blue colors, with maple leaves, 
beavers, pine trees or other strange 
derices and cdfers it as a means of 
spurring'tae descendants of men, de­
p riv e  of such inspiration, who madel 
Cbpada a proud name in all the wars 
aioce General Wolfe and his men 
cfimb^l up the cliffs to death and 
glory on the Plains of Abrahanu
Latest to be heard from in the F la^  
Foi>Caiiada swtopstakes is the sub­
urban town of Tecuroseh on the outer 
fringes of Windsor, who sold the On­
tario Municipal Association the idea 
that Canada^ greatest need was a 
toW flag.
There is no necessity for Ottawa to
?> looking for a flag. The Town of gcumseh has it ready for them. This 
new “glorious standard” to bo raised 
has thtee diagonal sections of red, 
white and blue from left to  right* 
ThMe is a union Jack on the blue 
section, a mgple leaf on the white 
s ^ o n  and a  fleur-de-lis on the red 
section. The flag, in all its riory, was 
Ufdurled by Deputy Reeve Hector La-
By ABCB MaeKXNZIB
OTTAWA (C P )-T h e  first ac t 
of the 25th Parliam ent next 
Thursday morning will be the 
election of a  new Commons 
Speaker.
In  a brief ceremony rooted in 
British constitutional history, 
the House assembles a t  11 a.m . 
EBT to select the m an who by 
tradition m ust shed his politics 
to  become head referee, host 
and tos^ekeeper of the Com­
mons.
Any member of the Sfiiwcat 
Commons is entitled to nomi­
nate a  candidate. In practic^  
tae  government does so and 
normally the opposition parties 
concur in th a t choice.
No change is foreseen this 
tim e even though the Progres­
sive Conservative government is 
In a  minority position with only 
116 seats. . .
Prim e Minister Dlefenbaker 
has nominated M arcel Joseph 
Alme Lambert, 43, bilingual 
lawyer representing Edmonton 
West, to succeed Roland Mlch- 
ener.
caste the loyal sons of Canada at the 
OMA gathering whose cheers must 
have blended with the roar of Niagara 
Falls just outside the convention room 
in the hotel.
From the pictures of the flag in the 
newspapers it b  no more and little 
less attractive than 2,409 other de­
signs gathering dust in Ottawa where 
they have been graciously acknowl­
edged and speedily forgotten. The Te- 
cumseh effort appears no better or 
worse in its amateurish symbolic pre-
sentation than-those wWch preceded J Q  YOUR GOOD HEALTH
it and those which are bound to fol-  ........... .............—" i i '
low.
Even though Canada needs a flag 
(and at least 2,410 people believe it 
does) it does not necessarily follow 
that one is coming next week.
th e  itoitical part of it is that if 
the federal government heeded the 
resolution of the Ontario Municipal 
Association and accepted the Tecum- 
8 ^  derign the welkin would ring from 
Newfoundland to Vancouver Island 
vri# the sounds of protesb from the 
other 2,409 flag designers who will 
naturally insist that Canada deserves 
only the best, and the best is what 
they have designed for it.
One will not argue. Perhaps Can­
ada does need a flag of its own. But 
in times like today there are several 
things wo can name (tifhand that need 
doing bOforo wc got set for the Kil­
kenny cat battle which is bound to 
ensue when Canada's flag designers
Mr. Mlchener, an  urbane, 
witty and affable Torontonian 
a p p l i e d  Speaker ta  1957, lost 
his Toronto St. Paul’s seat June 
IS by a  handful of votes. He 
has c o n t i n u e d  as caretaker 
Speaker dmrtag the summer re­
cess without any indication that 
another Job or any particular 
honor awaits Mm.
He was nominated as Speaker 
after it became known that Mr. 
Dlefenbaker h a d  approached 
Stanley Knowles of the CCP 
party about becoming perma­
nent Speaker — something that 
has been advocated for the Ca­
nadian Commons lor some time. 
Mr. Knowles, an  acknowledged 
procedural authority, declined.
Mr. Mlchener went on to win 
general respect both for his 
knowledge of procedure and— 
perhaps more important — his 
ability to  reduce Commons ten­
sion with a  soft or witty com­
ment.
I t’s known tha t about three 
months ago a list of former 
Speakers honored by appoint*
Tattoos 
And Taste
By JOSEPH O. MOLNEB, M.D.
bcgiR fighting among themselves. 
Sarnia Obsefver.
Bygone Days
10 T E A M  AQO
HHyH
Boy Bostock of Kelowna emerged aa
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P . M actean 
Publisher and E ditw
outstanding oatsm an a t Penticton as the 
Kelowna Bowing Club takes PacUio 
Northwest; Rowing Champhmshlp.
Ctaw  1 ^  by 
t to  Post Offlc* Depwrtment, Ottawu* 
‘ '  to  cash, '
jU M w cia^^Pres* or Reuters te^ th ta  
jMpi^ ami also the locat news p u s h e d  
Itoreta. AU right* of r e p u ^ c a ^  of 
ipedlal d iip a t^ ^ v  hereto a t*  a lto  to-
to  a c ,  W.W M r y * a t| t i t o  
tto  9  m to ta ss^ R fs  I t o J  m onltot U M
to r 1 immth, OutaWe B .C  apd Common- 
^ a l t h  Nations. 615.00 per years 17.60 
fw  i  m<»Uhs: 53.75 for 3 montlia, U.8 A .. 
IliOO per year. Single copy asie* prlcflt, 
M t inoto than  T m t s .
20 T E A M  AGO 
top tem to r iMX 
Kelowna asked to send one Commando 
dagger to 9th Armoured Regiment as 
VlctdfiL p oDd drive get* under way.
80 T E A M  AGO 
Beptemtor IMK 
Schtol board oppew ntorger .with cUy 
counoUa a t  81th annual conveotlto of t to  
B.C. School TYusteea* Asaociatieo.
40 T E A M  AGO 
I * Beptatahto IKE '
Large party  of member* of the Mont* 
real Board of TYade arrive* on "fllca- 
mous”  lo r tour of VaUey on western 
Canada jun to ti
, BO T E A M  AGO
I September 191*
Letter recclvid from city solicitor #  
council that CPR appealing city assess­
ment of their property. Hearing a t  
county cm trt *«t for Oct. id.
Dear Dr. Molner: I  have a 
tattoo that was put on m y arm  
(my ex.husband’B name) more 
than 20 years ago. How can I 
have it removed without a skin 
graft? I  know I  wa* foolish.
I  have been advised to con­
sult a  dermatologist. Is  that 
right?-L ,M .
Yes. Consult a  dermatologist 
(skill Bpeciallst) to determine 
whether your ex.husband’s 
name can be obliterated by a 
process called "skin planing”  
o r ‘‘dermabrasion," or bo re- 
tattooing with flesh colors.
If neither of these methods 
is suitable ta  your case, a skin 
graft may bo the only recourse.
Incidentally, a  tattoo needle 
which has not been thoroughly 
Bterillzed can transm it diseaBO 
from one person to another. 
Hepatitis is one of tho dangers, 
syphilis is another.
Dear Dr. Molner: I  have lost 
m y sense of taste, and every­
thing I  ea t is the same. I  have 
a  thyroid condition nnd acute 
bronchitis and am  taking a high 
content of potassium Iodide for 
the cough. Could this be the 
reason?—M.D.B.
Yes. largo doses of lodWcs 
sometimes can cause loss of 
taste. “ Ibiste" however Is a  
subtle combination of factor*. 
A restaurant m an 1 know suc­
cessfully follow* a  rule of "feed 
the eye* f i r s t"  It’* literally 
tnM. he say*, th a t tiUnga can 
"Irok so good you can almost 
taste them ." . . . .
Aroma has a great deal to do 
with flavor. Your "sense of 
taste”  1* Impaired If you have 
a  hard cold. Either infection or 
pdpys in the nose can have thl.i 
effect.
Lcs»i coininonly, disorders of 
the nerves to the tongue can ef* 
feet taste. Basically there are
only four ..tastes,”  sweet, sour, 
salty and bitter and sometime* 
a  "metallic taste ' 'is  added.
Dear Dr. Molner: What Is 
your opinion on the following 
beliefs, so popular with older 
persons, with wlilch I  disagree:
1—That " a  good purgative 
should be taken every month or 
two to clean out tho upper 
bowel."
2—’rhnt tho same Is recom­
mended for dlKlness — which 
they thing means "liver trou- 
ble‘’—and for headaches, nau­
sea. backache, efc.
8—That even diarrhea 1* sup­
posed to bo treated with a pur­
gative because " it  means tho 
upper bowel isn’t  cleaned out.”  
-R .E .P .
No. 1 is. as you suspect, a 
complete fable; tho others aro 
odd mlxtiiros of truth nnd false­
hood. Tho human system does 
not need a purgative "Just be­
cause." There has to be a good 
reason. Something has to bo 
out of order.
Dizziness certainly is not al­
ways due to liver trouble. R  can 
bo from high blood pressure, 
low blood pressure, toxicity, 
and a variety of other causes.
Harsh purgatives usually do 
more harm  than good, and can 
l>e decidedly harmful or down­
right dangerous a t times. How­
ever, a  mild Inxntive is occa­
sionally used In cases of gall 
bladder disease.
Laxatives are prescribed for 
some kinds of diarrhea, hut not 
"bccauso the upper bowel needs 
cleaning."
NOTE TO MRS. R.B.: Nodu- 
la r goiters m ay be toxic nnd 
therefore serious. Yea malig­
nancy la possible, capcclally In 
single nodules, the frequency 
betog alxmt theco per .
raent to  the privy council *fle* 
th tlr  term s expired was pre­
pared for Mr. Dlefenbaker.
Since 1957 this honor has been 
ccmfined #  Mr. Dlefenbaker to  
three Conservatives who never 
served as federal cabinet minis­
ter*—term er prem ier F rost of 
Ontario, former Senate govern­
ment leader W alter Aselttoe and 
old school m ate R. H. (Bob) 
McGregor, defeated in June 




NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(C P)-G eorge Burnham, 72- 
year<»ld independent candi­
date ta  the Oct. 22 federal 
byelection in Bumaby-COqult- 
lam , opened his campaign 
Thursday night with a  uniqu* 
platform. .
He wants to build a city 4(» 
feet underground b e n e a t h  
Greater Vancouver and the 
lower British Columbia maln-
It has two aims: To give 
everyone a  safe place to  go it 
nuclear w ar occurs, and to 
wipe out unemployment for 
years to come, he told 16 cer- 
• sons a t his election meeting 
here. . . . . .
His underground cily would 
In effect be a  dupUcate of 
the area above the ground— 
except that no building would 
be higher than one storey and 
only public transit vehicles 
would be allowed. _ _ 
"Everybody would have the 
same, land they, have now— 
only it would be directly un­
derground," said Mr. Burn-
ha*n* .
Mr. Burnham ha* sold his 
Ice-cream parlor to finance 
his campaign. A Conservative 
since 1906, he says he'a run- 
nlng as an independent candi­
date because no party "would 
come to my views.”  ■ ■
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
OneMP In The UK 
Supports Dief
TODAY IN HISTORY
Sept. 24, 1962 . . .
Six boxes of gold bullion 
worth 1215,000 were «tol«n 
10 years ago today—ta  1982 
—from an unguarded cargo 
shed at Maltoii Airport near 
Toronto while awaiting a ir 
shipment to  Mbntreal The 
gold was never rocovered. 
Investigations indicated It 
had probably been flown In 
a pclvato plane to New 
York and then smuggled to 
Hong Kong and eventually 
to (tommunist China.
1786-'nie first shipment 
of furs from Canada sailed 
for China.
1959—Rosa Thatcher, who 
fotir years earlier had re­
signed from tho CCF, wa* 
elected leader of Um S*s- 
katchcwan Liberal party.
BIBLE BRIEFS
For therein Is the rlghteea** 
ness of God revealed from fattb 
to faith; a* It la vrrltlen. Th* 
just ahall Uvo by f*lth.r-Ro- 
mans IiI7.
We are not only Huvcd by 
faith, we should forever after 
llva by faith.
By N . MelNTTBE HOOD
Qp*ri*l London (M g .)
Correspondent
F o r The D a #  Courier
LONDON — There is  one 
Conservative m em ber of the 
British House of Commons who 
is  in entire agreem ent with 
Prim e Minister Dlefenbaker’* 
idea that * 
plan for *x* 
tending Com­
m o n  w e alth 
trade should 
t a k e  prece­




Market. He is 
p e te r Walker,
M P for Wor­
cester. Mr. Walker is rem ark­
ably well informed on-the views 
of the major Commonwealth 
countries regarding Britain's 
proposed move tato Europe.
M r. Walker has Just return­
ed from a whirlwind around-the- 
Commonwealth tour which, ta  
the space of 30 days, took him, 
a t  his own expense, to  Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand and 
India. In these countries he 
had consultations with many 
type* of people who are  deeply 
concerned over w hat might hap­
pen slwuld Britain enter, the 
Common Market. He addressed 
25 meetings ta  15 different cit­
ies and appeared m any times 
on radio and television ta toe 
countries he visited. Now he ha* 
returned to give the British pub­
lic, nnd its government, the 
benefit of his discoveries as to 
the state of public opinion ta 
the C^m onw ealth.
hmupbessions s u m m a r iz e d
Mr. Walker has briefly sum­
marized his impressions ta 
brief. He says: In Canada, tho 
country is divided on the Issue, 
which is overshadowed by tho 
problem of the country’s colos­
sal adverse balance of trade 
with the United States.
In India, the government is 
greatly worried about the effect 
of Britain's entry on the coun­
try 's  five-year idan. One-third 
of India’s exports go to  Britain 
and 50 per cent of them  would 
be adversely affected.
In Australia, M r. W alker re ­
ported, there would be g reat 
pressure to clamp down on 
British tasurance, shipping and 
banking earnings if B ritain goes 
tato the Market. H* hoped tha t 
Britain’s negotiator* would real­
ize what a tremendously favor­
able tirade position Britain en­
joys with Australia, and would 
see that it  is looked after.
New Zealand, he reports, is 
completely dependent on its 
trade with Britain. Everyon* 
has the greatest respect for 
the way in which New Zealand’s 
case has been handled by P re­
m ier Holyoake.
DEFENDS MACMILLAN
Mr. Walker emphasized that 
he had not made the trip in an 
attem pt to intensify the. tough­
ness of the opposition in Brit­
ain to the Brussels negotiations.
A .great deal of the time he had 
found himself in the peculiar 
position of defending Mr. Mac­
millan.
In Australia and New Zealand, 
particularly, the view had been 
expressed to him that Mr. Mac­
millan was not fa ir ta  tha 
pledges ho was giving on trad* 
safeguards.
"Time and again" he said, "1 
gave it as my view that he wa* 
perfectly sincere, and that un­
less the pledge* could be ful­
filled ho would recommend m at 
we should not join the Common 
Market. But everywhere I went 
people had the impression that 
Britain wns not interested in a 
more positive Commonwealth 
trading policy.
" I  nm absolutely convinced”  
said Mr. Walker, " tha t If Mr. 
Macmillan hnd said to the 
Commonwealth prim e minister* 
‘let UH discuss ways ta which 
wo con increase Commonwealth 
trade and th* flow of invest­
ment’, ho would have found •  
response from the leader* of 
those countries which I  hav* 
visited.”
School Fire Bill 
Always Too High
SAINT JOHN. N.B. (CP)— 
During tl»a last 10 years 3,4W 
fifes caused about 524,000,000 
damage to schools and colleges 
in Canada. Now, with another 
term  under way, a  school fire 
prevention program  that has 
se t a pattern for other p a i#  of 
tho oouqtry la being continued 
here where it originated,
In 1950 the Saint John fire 
department organized a squad 
of Junior firemon — boys se­
l e c t^  and troined to make sure 
their schools aro as free from 
fire hazards as InBjMJctions nnd 
reports con moke them.
Tho Idea spread slowly bc- 
jond the p r o v i n c e .  Similar 
squads have been formed in 
Quebec and Ontario. A group 
was to be organized this year 
a t Kenlvllle, N.S.
About 82 boys 14 or over— 
two or each Saint John school 
—•re  appointed In 8eptemlM:r.
Tltey receive instruction ta In- 
epection work nnd forms speci­
fying tlm hazards to seek. After 
weekly InBpcctlons, reports ar« 
submitted to tho school princi­
pals and then passed on to th* 
achool Ijonrd’s maintenance de­
partment.
On the first duty tour th* 
boys are accompanied by their 
instructor, the captain ol the lo­
cal fire prevention bureau.
Fire Chief U.S. Knight any* 
that when tho program started 
in 1050 some teachers didn’t  
like the l)oy»’ practice of re­
porting s»ich hazards as unem- 
ptlcd wnstepnpcr bankets.
"Now that’s all dona nw*y 
with and wo get lOO per cent 
co-opcratlon from tho teacher* 
and sclwol board."
The youths taka thsir respon- 
slblHtlcs norlously nnd pur*u* 
tlie hazard - hunting a t  home.
To Be Seen At The Annual Hospital Auxiliary Fashion ShowjPf®̂ "
■ ' Plainest Room Into A Beauty
'  ' ,1
MRS. JOHN FOWLES MRS. GERALD LENNIE MRS. JAMES STEWART
Head Bewf that is top* Is th* 
black tox pill box hat worn by 
Mrs. Fowles with a  beautiful 
■tpphlre blue French velour 
c o a t The scarfed look as
denumstrated in the coat's 
collar is  very becoming and 
can be a d a p ts  to any suit or 





The dress Mrs. Lennie is  
admiring in the m irror is a  
S t  Laurent model from Paris. 
Worn with its matching turtle 
neck sweater It can appear in 
the early hours of any day, 
but with the sweater removed
the soft curry coloring and 
classic lines a re  perfect for 
after five. An interesting new 
feature of the dress is the 
double box-pleating a t the 
side seams and back of the 
skirt.
The Chinese blue of this late 
day dress of rustling Italian 
peau de sole is most becoming 
to Mrs. Stewart. The bared 
neckline and softly ' flowing 
skirt are perfect for dancing 
and worn with the sm art short
jacket Mrs. Stewart is holding 
it makes a  most delightful 
theatre outfit.
D ear Readers: I  have said re ­
peatedly (and I  say it again) I  
deplore Lonely Hearts Clubs and 
under no circumstances will I 
put one reader in touch with 
another. Hope dies hard, how­
ever, and recently, 2,173 women 
were hoping to  Iw put in touch 
with a  Colorado gentleman who 
was looking for a  wife.
"M r. Grand Lake” wnrote 
F irs t I ’ll tell you what I  have 
to offer. Then I ’ll tell you what 
a  want.
Age: 48, Height: 5’10'
Weight: 140 pounds. Education: 
graduate engineer (University of 
Colorado). Financial status: 
good income. Can live comfort- 
ably without working.
\r iia t he wanted: An old- 
fashioned girl who enjoys moun­
tain  life. (City-living was out be­
cause of sinus trouble.) She 
m ust like wild berries and be 
willing to pick and preserve 
them. She m ust also know how 
to fish, hunt, skin rabbit, dress 
wild game, swim in a mountain 
stream  and handle a canoe. 
(P.S. he had been divorced twice 
because the women couldn’t take 
the cold weather.)
Within tho week I received 2,173 
responses to his letter. Eager 
candidates telephoned Chicago 
and sent wires and letters. We 
heard from 50 states, Canada, 
Puerto Rico, Bermuda, Panama, 
Nassau and Venezuela. Michigan 
produced Iho grcates number of 
Paula Bunyons, with Minnesota 
second and llIinol.s third, 
latter from White Plnin.s. N.Y, 
signed "Two City Cutlcs”  said 
"Who needs HIM? Tell the jerk 
to  try  Alaska.” Tho suggestion 
was a good one. The reatmnso 
from Anchorage nnd Fairbanks 
was astonishing.
Hunrcds of women volunteered 
their measurements. Flfty-.six 
sent snap shots and photographs 
The vast majority who wrote 
were intrigued with his offer, 
I.eas than two dozen women 
agreed with Miss R. X. of Provl 
dence, R.I., who wrote, " lie  is 
nuts. I hoim nobody falls for his 
line of hooey.”
The youngest volunteer was 
I 6-ycar-old girl from Columbin 
Missouri who had parental can 
sent to "go meet tho man and 
look him over." Tho oldest can 
dldnte was a 77-ycnr-old resident 
of Louisyiilo who wrote, "I don’t 
look my ago. I could pass for 58 
If ho doesn’t want to marry me 
I ’ll just keep hoiisc for him, Most 
wives are notldng bill hou.sC' 
keeinirs anyway."
A woman from arnn<i Forks 
Nortli Dakota wrote: " I’m no 
raving beauty but what beauty 
would akin rabblt.s and clean 
fish? I ’m n plain woman wlm 
needs a  man. From the descrip­
tion, he'll do.”
From Greenville, MI,s.h,: • 
he’ll pay my bus fare I'll go 
have two Irish Setters 1 con
Sort with. If ho wanlH mo he ^ ave to figure out how to got tho 
dogs out there."
From Hartford, Conn.: "Fm  
secretary to nn executive. I ’m 
fed up with manicures mid 
girdles, 1 want to get out of this 
rat-raco and breathe pure moon 
tala air. I’ve backed .vou op. 
Ann, through thick and ttiln 
even to ironing the bedslucts. 
Now you owe me « favor. Send
me thia guy’s nam e and ad­
dress.”
From Atlanta: "We were
made for each other. Please 
save this m an for me. I  have 
sinus trouble, too.”
From  Chicago: "This creep 
sounds like my ex-husband. Wire 
coUect his name and address. 1 
want to settle a few things with 
him—like back alimony.”
From  Coral Gables, Florida: 
I  come from European nobili#, 
speak seven languages, cook 
Hungarian, German, Portu­
guese, Spanish, and American. 
Wild gam e is my specially, also 
wild hog, deer and elk. I  can 
skin dive, ride a horse and fly 
plane. I  believe in the Euro­
pean system of catering to
man and letting him be boss.
American women don’t  know 
these secrets—or how to make
love, either. I ’m sure we’d get
along.”
From  Grand Junction, Colo.: 
‘And what will HE be doing 
while his wife is picking berries, 
hunting, fishing, skinning rab­
bits, dressing deer and paddling 
the canoe? Tell the lazy bum I 
have a  cure for his sinus 
trouble. He should go soak his 





Mr. and Mrs. Stan Sew 
Scoviila Camp, arc leaving a 
the weekend for Calgary to 
.spend tho winter.
Mr. nnd Mrs. J . H. Wilson, 
who have .spent the summer a'; 
their s\immcr home hero have 
left for Vancouver for the win 
ter.
Mrs. Cha.s. Hailstone has re 
turned from a three week hoU 
day spent with her daughter, 
Mrs. B. Davidson, in Vnncou 
ver.
Mrs. B. W. Oulmctte with her 
three dauglilers, of Cynthia 
Alta., has returned following i, 
Hhort holiday with her grand­
mother, Mr.H. W. p . Miller.
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. C. Hclghwny 
nnd Mrs. € . O. Whinton have 
returned from Vancouver where 
Mr.s. Heighwny has bon n pa­





ANN ARBOR, Mich. (API— 
When 34 top level women ex­
ecutives submit to  m ass psy­
choanalysis there’s no telling 
what will happen.
That was the case this week 
a t the University of Michigan. 
The 34 women executives, rep­
resenting 19 states and the Vir­
gin Islands, paid fSQO each to 
attend a leadership seminar— 
the first for women.
What they got for their mo­
ney was a  cold, cruel look at 
themselves.
For five hectic days the wo­
men raced through 12 hours of 
lectures and discussions daily 
and two h o u r s  of homework 
nightly, only to discover — in 
some cases—that they weren’t 
exechtives a t all.
They were berated by 10 
speakers—all m ale — who ex- 
posed their weaknesses thus: 
‘The woman executive is too 
emotional . . . She devotes too 
much time to home and fam­
ily to become successful .
She lets her sex interfere with 
her job.”
SOME TAKE EXCEPTION
The ladies persevered, for the 
most part. But there were times 
when they reared up, ready to 
light. One Genevieve Hazzard 
of Detroit, Compbcli - Ewald 
Company’s only woman account 
e x e c u t i v e ,  objected stron­
gly when author Perrin Stry­
ker, urged them to put aside 
their m aternal Instincts if they 
want to succeed.
Although unmarried. M i s s  
llazzard in.sisteif that a woman 
CAuld lead a balanced life—di­
viding henself between family 
and business—without harming 
cither one.
A n o t h e r ,  Mr.s. M argaret 
Brand Smitli, pre.sldent of Un­
ion Bankers Instirancc Company 
Dallas, Tex., bristled when told 
women should try  to think like 
men.”
" I don’t think there is nny 
such thing na a m an’s way of 
thinking," she said. "In the long 
run, it’s businc.ss talent that’s 
going to get you where you’re 
going and not whether you’re a 
man o r womant”
THE HAGUE (AP) ~  Queen 
Juliana nnd Prince Bernhard of 
’I’ho Netherlands will pay nn of- 
fiolnl visit to Iran Oct. 18-25.
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WEDDINGB INCREABE 
BERLIN (Reuters) — West 
Berlin’s m arriage rate is rising 
despite tho uncertainties of lifo 
in n city divided last year by 
tl)o Communist border wall 
West Berlin Senate authorities 
reported twiny. They said 10,863 
couples we're m arried in West 
Berlin during tha first eight 
months of this year compared 
with 14,671 during tho same 
period Inst year.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA. EVANS
AROUND TOWN
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill Membership of the club in honor
Mrs. J .  Swaisland FO 4-4152 or 
Mrs. N. T. Apsey PO 4-4253. You 
play with partner of your own 
choice, play being every two 
weeks. Cist is fifty cents per 
couple per game from October 
to February.
Miss H. M. Duke, Eldorado 
Road, has returned to her home 
after enjoying a holiday spent in 
Vancouver and Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. McGure, 
Eldorado Road, have returned 
home after visiting the Seattle 
World’s Fair.
Have ym  a  sad room taat 
_ needs c o r in g ,  a  'weary room 
that iM«ds Mfttag, a dui) room 
taat amtds M g il ta ia i ,  a  shal;hy 
room that a««da hraJMaing? It 
ta iQ n# to  f  that lOMt of 
IM hav*. th *  hmd, bmmI fa # -
yiMt stZ S M h lt aOhlttOB., tO
twiiii abeqt troiulor-
roaUon dt any audi room, ia to 
do it  with v iJp a p a r  p ttto rn  and 
color. Ye*. #v<w th* plainmt 
raim  caa become a  beauty with 
the additioo of the** two readily 
aval lata* e^wpomnis.
Faced with choosini a  wall­
paper pattern and a  coto* tpr a 
TOCMm, we taftan tremtae with th* 
fear of making a mistake. iM s 
is a  aikt iituatton when all we 
need to 4k> is be guided by the 
iastiBCtiv* iffidtreaces which 
exist in aU of us.
Cho(M« a  ctaor taa t ymi like 
isd  feel eomfwtatae with. Then, 
being toyal to it, use that cok» 
to ytxira and th* room's best ad- 
vantii*. Chit* you have it 
eitabUstied to yiwr Uking, com 
plemmt it with flatteriiu 
neutrals and sidce it with black 
and whit*.
Do toe same with the wan 
iper pattern you choose. Look 
>r a  pattern that gives you a 
iinjde of delight each time you 
look a t i t-o n e  that has your 
favourite color jMredomlnating.
Never have you seen such a 
palette of colors, such a  dazzling 
variety of patterns, such admir­
able quaUtles as exist in today’s 
newest wallpapers just emerg­
ing <m the market, l l je  colors 
are vivid or subdued, shocking 
or subtle—vivid red; hot pink; 
stunning metaUlc gold; elegant 
olive green; the taues, from 
palest grey blue to deep royal; 
the purples: marvelous rich 
natural tones of wood, metal, 
earth; lota of intriguing black 
and white, to season like salt and 
pepper.
The paterns are as striking or 
as relaxed as the room and your 
own decorating imagination de­
mands: s ty liz^  designs to go 
with traditional furnishings; bold 
stripe and grill effects for dis­
tinctive contemporary rooms; 
country fresh flower arrange­
ments and interesting goe- 
metrics for the provincial set­
tings or where the accent is on 
femininity. Many patterns have 
design and color co-ordinated 
companions to use in adjoining 
areas.
As most of us win want prac­
ticability as well as beauty from 
our chosen decoration, we’ll be 
glad to hear that the new wall­
papers have many built-in
virotes. Mmi of ttM«u are r e i #  
pastcri and pf*ei#m  trimmed 
for easy *m>li<catk«, AU of toeti:
are imip and water wa^habte, 
taastie coated md fageproof to 
fiv* mlurixig beauty with UtUe
msliitiaiaEte.
To tranatorm 0*  ptatoest of 
rooms in your tami* tato toe 
mo«t scene stealtag are*, prid* 
yourself <» ym r tadividttaUty— 
select color a»d pattoni and ro* 




Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Skin­
ner of Vancouver aro visiting a t 
the home of Mr. ^Hnaer'a sla­
ter and tarother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Relth.
Mias Faye Smithanik. dauib* 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fetor Snuto- 
anik, left last we«k-«tid iw  
’Drali. Miss Smithanik has # •  
tolned a  posiUaa with "Comlii.
CO.”
Mr. Philip Graf of Vanctaivwr, 
adn a former resident of Rut­
land, is vt&ittag relatives in Uta 
d istrict
Friend of John Schneider wUl 
regret to learn that he is a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital 
at this Ume.
The Rutland Unlt4d Onpreh 
Women held a sucqeasfUl bgk* 
sale a t the McLean and Fitipat* 
rick packinghouse cn  Thurrfhg 
last.
eave tomorrow for Harrison Hot 
Springs where they will attend 
the British Columbia Medical 
Convention.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cosford of 
Brooks, Alberta, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Rehn of Spokane, 
Washington, who have been en- 
oying a  weeks holiday in Kel­
owna a t the Inn Townef return­
ed home on Saturday. Tho group 
were particularly compliment­
ary about Kelowna’s excellent 
golf course and hospitality.
Friends of Mr. Gerard B. 
Ford who underwent a  major 
operation in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital will be pleased to 
learn that he returned to his 
home on Lakeshoro Drive on 
Friday.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R, B. Lobb, were Miss Jo. H. 
Langill and Mrs. J .  Zolicr, who 
flew from Toronto to take part 
in the Seventieth Anniversary of 
the Benvoulin United Church. 
Their father. Reverend Paul 
Langill, wns the founder of the 
church in 1892.
of his visit.
Fourteen tables of players 
spent an enjoyable evening play­
ing Duplicate, and using the 
new ACBL play equipment with 
many varied results from the 
hands dealt.
The wirmers were: Section A— 
Top N.S., Mrs. A. Haldane, Mrs. 
T. Buchannan. Top E.W., Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Audet. Secticm B— 
Joint top N.S., Mrs. Unwin Sim- 
Eon, Mrs. A. McClymont, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Fisher. Top E.W., 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bury.
The next evening’s play will be 
a t the Capri Motor Inn on Wed­
nesday, Sept. 26, a t 7:30 p.m.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Tho regular September m eet­
ing of St. Andrew’s Evening 
Guild was held on Tuesday even­
ing a t the home of Mrs. G. 
Thomson, P arc t Road. Plans 
were mode for the Bazaar nnd 
for the bridge tournament. This 
tournament which was run last 
year by the Guild wns most sue- 
cessful nnd enjoyed by all who 
participated. All those wishing 
to play this year, please phono
DIES AT 102
WATERTOWN, N.Y. (AP) — 
Mrs. E t t a  Tyler Chapman, 
whose father was a captain in 
the Union Army during the 
American C i v i l  War, died 
Thursday in a hospital a t the 
age of 102. She was the oldest 
resident of this northern New 
[York city. Her husband, Arthur 
Chapman, died in 1932.
•  Prompt •  Expert
OIL & GAS 
BURNER 
SERVICE
For best service cal l , ,  ,
DEW HURST
Plumbing & Heating
(Allen Dewhurst, Prop.) 
Days PO 2-2123 
Evenings SO 8-5433
A recent vipitor to Kelowna 
wns Ml.ss Angela Burke, one of 
Canada’s leading journalists who 
has prc.sentcd Canadians with 
I)rovocntive views on many of 
tho world’s headline happenings 
over tlie i)ast decade.
Tho first Canadian woman 
journalist to interview Khrush­
chov, Angola has vividly ixir- 
trnycd life behind tho iron cur­
tain, tho glitter of Grace Kelly’s 
wedding in Monaco, tho pomp 
nnd ceremony of Royal Tours in 
Canada, nnd tho battle of the 
political parties from Ottawa’s 
Pre.ss Gallery.
A former writer for tho Tor­
onto Star nnd free lance con 
trtbutor to Cnnada’s lending 
publlcation.s.
Angela is currently touring 
Canada talking on tho scriouH 
threat of tho ohCHlty problem.
DUrLICATIS BRIDGE
Tho Club was officially opened 
on WcdncHdny, Sc|)t. 19 by 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson who wns 
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Remove grease and stains 
from your sm all appli­
ances and have them 
glistening again with these 
low priced, easy to  use 
cleaners.
•  ¥RY  PAN 
CLEANER
1.00
•  KETTLE CLEAN
Scale Remover.
62c
•  HEP OVEN 
CLEANER
98c








YOU HAVE A HAND IN THINGS CANADIAN
when you own Life Insurance
Gurprising? Yes—but true. Like most 
people, you hove probably thought of your 
life insurance—as protection for your 
family—as a good way to save money 
rcgtdarly—a* a valuable collateral if you 
need a loan for an emergency—as a retire­
ment plan for you later on.
Actually, your life inauranco dollars aro 
more than nn investment in your personal 
(wcurity 011(1 your family's, 'niese dollars 
aro nloo an investment in Canada. TTiey 
stimulate growth and progress and help 
moke this country a Ijetter place in which 
to live and work.
A t this m om ent. 9  BILLIO N  DOLLARS 
of life insurance anvings aro invested in
importnntCanndinncnterprlsos—through 
tho purchoso of bonds and stocks end 
tiuroiigh mortgages.
These hard-working dollars aro helping 
to finance great projects ell over this 
country such as pipelines, diopping cen­
tres, bridges and highways, homes, apart­
ment and office buildings, schools^ 
factories, industrial plants and power 
developments. Theso inventmonttt creato 
employment opportunities, too.
The income from theso investments bene­
fits you directly liy reducing tho cost of 
lifo in.surnnco to you n»)d tho i) millloti 
other ('anadinn polhyowners. '
T H E  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N I E S  I N  C A N A D A
It W as A -  ■ '  ' V J ;
■ ; ' ; i:;?.:;- ' ' 5̂ ■’ ’ S
■ - />
€
PANTHERS CROUCH AT BENCH READY lt)R  ATTACK. PRJ^IDENT OF THE LEAGUE, DR. MAX STEVENSON K iC P  OFT.
TOP FOOTBALL SEASON SEEN
Big Crowd Sees V ernon
VERNON' (Staff) — Perfect Jin play but VernOT caught their 
football weather and a  record second wind and came back 
crowd in Vernon’s Poison Park  strongly on a  series of short 
Saturday set the scene for a passing plays to hit the score- 
home win and the start of what board a t the 4:40 m ark when 
predict will be the best fullback Wilbert Harm an bound-
•eason of gridiron yet.
In  no uncertain term s, Ver­
non Panthers let it be known 
they will b e 'th e  team  to beat 
before the 1962 conference is 
over as they blanked Penticton 
Ckdden Hawks 7-0.
Both teams had bench jitters 
ib e fo re  the opening kickoff and 
Stfis carried through to the end 
of the second quarter as calling 
and passing Pl®ys w ere mis­
u s e d . ,
In  the first quarter Penticton 
Ujanaged to hoid a slight edge
ed over the line to make it 6-0. 
The convert failed for Hart­
man, but half-way through the 
third quarter Vernon halfback 
Ron Ross scored a single on 
20-yard kick thus ending the 
scoring of the game.
DO OR D I E ..............
I t  was a do o r die effort for 
both Penticton and Vernon as 
they rah  each other into the 
ground an  the finaL quarter 
t im e  amd again players were 
helped to # e  bench suffering 
in m ost cases,- pulled arm  and 
leg muscles, -hi -one play 
Penticton player was taken off 
the field suffering a slight con­
cussion^ -Said Penticton coach
LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
F irs t game of the Elementary 
School Soccer League which 
enda ' with the playoff of the 
Silver Pheasant ’Trophy was 
played last week at; the Vernon 
P rep  School against Liunby.
TOie game ended 3rO for Lum- 
by with the shutout going to 
John (Slim) Dawson who prov 
ed  his worth in Lumby’s goal 
Scoring for Lumby were Cliff 
Echert, Daya Henderson and 
T erry  Chapiit.
Things didn’t  go so well a t 
the Charles Bloom High.School 
team  in practice however. Rene 
deWilt is now sporting, a  cast 
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Indian Warning 
Ignored At Loss 
To Palefaces
Don E w art following the game:
I feel that Vernon has the 
best officiating in the league 
. , . but today there was far 
too much piling on. I have made 
a formal complaint to the 
league president Dr. Max Ste 
venson. This sort of thing will 
have to  stop. .
Standouts for Vernon were 
quarterbacks Dan Parchomchuk 
and Bernard Fandrich; half­
backs J im  Price and Ron Ross.
Merritt Luckies 
Emerge Champs
By ALLEYNE TDLL 
Lumby Courier Correspondent
Since the white man first 
lo o k ^  witti so-called superior 
intellect upon the Indians of the 
North American continent, he 
has laughed heartily at their 
many tales of folklore and 
legend discounting each one in 
turn as sheer superstition 
But occasionally the worm 
does turn and toe Indian gets the 
last laugh.
One such incident is toe scien  ^  J i 1 -
o K  oiiii x-iiu  ttuu ivuii ivwoa.i MERRITT (Staff) — Playing,catch, J im  Moro moved over to ^ ^^  finally admitting that toe 
Also fullback Wilbert Hartm an before a capacity crowd of more third, Tom Stecyk took c h a r g e ^ o e s  have an effect on toe 
and ends Dave Mori and broth-Uban 700 home town fans, Mer- of second and Wiiiie Schmidt hence there was justi-
er Bo, did outstanding jobs. ritt Liickies em erged Sunday as went to  left field. Barnes '  - .....................
F or Penticton it was quarter- okanagan Mainline Baseball ’ '
back Steve Dane, halfback! gbamps for 1962 by taking the
Larry Palanlo, flanker BobUbird and final game against 
Schmunk, fullback John Af- vgrnon Luckies 5-2, 
fleck, tackle Terry Deyholos
highway did boll up to a mass 
of sticky mud opening the earth 
to terrifying depths, engineers 
decided that seepage from near­
by Lake Else had loosened toe 
blue clay underneath and vibra­
tion of toe heavy equipment had 
done toe rest.
This would not seem unreason­
able because unlike toe Indian, 
toe engineer had toe instruments 
and know-how to determine the 
cause. But seepage or volcano, 
toe Indian knew some defect
and ends Russ Specht and Dick 
Conley.
Next week Kamloops plays 
a t Penticton, Vernon a t Kel­
owna.
URGENT APPEAL GOES OUT 
FOR EXPERIENCED PICKERS
VERNON (Staff)—^Fruit growers here are 
urgently appealing for pickers.
The tomato and apple crop in the Vernon 
area is being harvested,-and experienced pickers 
are greatly in demand. With both crops due at 
the same time growers report the tomato crop is 
suffering. High school students have been re­
cruited on the weekends but more help is needed 
during the week.
Persons interested in picking should contact 
the National Employment Service immediately.
Only toeir third season in toe 
loop, the M erritt boys worked 
their way up from the bottom 
of toe league cellar last season 
to take toe crown this year un­
der the able coaching of John 
Brkich who played pro ball with 
Boise, Idaho and Salt Lake City 
a few years back.
’The CKOK Trophy, emblem 
atic of senior baseball suprem­
acy in the Okanagan was pre­
sented to toe M erritt coach dur­
ing a brief ceremony at-the end 
of the game by sportscaster 
Don Ew art of radio station 
CKOK, Penticton.
M erritt wasted little time to 
start on the victory tra il as they 
came up with three big runs in 
toe first inning and two more 
again in the fifth inning before 
Vernon were able to hit the 
score sheet in their half of the 
sixth Inning.
M erritt’s first m an to the 
plate was little H arry Klmura 
who was given a base on four Vernon 
straight balls by Vernon’s ace 
chucker, Gary Barnes. Next 
batter, Doug Weeks, singled be­
tween first and second and then 
Harry Schreibcr drove a long 
bail deep Ipto right field which 
was caught but enable Kimura 
to score easily from third.
Ik ASIIVBA ERROR
1 The fourth M erritt batter,
Ken Jorgenson hit to third 
sackcr John Kashuba who er- 
rored and Jorgenson was safe 
on first. The fifth batter, Bruno 
1 Ceccone drove a hard double 
into left centre which had Weeks 
and Jorgenson cro.ss home plate 
easily. Up to this point, Vernon 
looked very wobbly nnd conch 
Vcrn Dye df-cldcd on some field­
ing changes.
Jolm Kaslmba came In to
^  ..— ..—  fication 'in  the Indian planting
tired the next two men up on a harvesting his maize by toe 
pop-up and a strikeout to Put position of the moon, 
toe M erritt fire out
Vernon’s oiUy big chanceLome to light, only this time toe 
came in toe sixth iniung when Lost to toe taxpayers has come 
snVimi/if uTaiircH Bam es w entl--Sqhrnidt, walked, uarn  mijjigjj
down swinging and then a very ^  legend has been reported in 
determined Jack  Wheelhouse t^g Lytton Leader • that must 
strode'to  the plate and prom pt-kaye jarred  engineers last July 
ly drove a  booming triple deep L^hgn toe Kitimat Terrace high- 
into left centre to- scoreL,ay boiled up to crush and bury
Schmidt. The fourth yernonkeavy  construction equipment 
batter Jim  Moro went down hike dinky toys,
swinging and then reliable John The Indians had said “This is 
Kashuba singled between first an old volcano bed. Do not dis­
and second to score Wheelhouse. turb this, ground.” Of course it 
A big effort by Russ Keckalo was legend told by father to son 
failed when he hit a. high ball for many generations. The same 
into right field where it was way in fac t'as  was most of our 
easily caught and .which ended old testam ent only we termed 
Vernon’s only big inning. that as “carried by 'w ord  
Line score: - Imouth.
wirinitiir Tiifphei* Al Maver-i can -be assum ed, that had 
v le h  w H h  s R t r l k  either people been literate,
r a r v  B a r n e s  events causing such folklore 
^  ®“™ ® > ould  have been documented 
rnns nn « hits 4phus bccoming the Written word, 
w t  nn ^oubt historians tiionerrors and 5 men ieH on base. I difficult
Vemon: 2 rons hits, 2L j^g  agreeing on tho exact de- 
errors and 6 men i®ft on based events as historians do
M erritt ^ox
existed a t that spot and ignormi 
their warning was an expensivt 
item to toe pale-face literate.
So, now what of the Okanagan 
Indian legend of toe young man 
being carried off to the cave of 
the tail hairy men (Sasquatch). 
As recorded in an issue of the 
Okanagan Historical Magazine, 
he was fishing at the mouth of 
a creek on toe west side of Oka­
nagan Lake when he was di.s- 
covered by .two very tall men 
whose entire bodies were cover- 
ed with hair.
They carried him off to a 
cave in toe mountains where 
with kindly gentleness they kept 
bim prisoner until he wa4 able 
to escape. He returned to his 
family and they never again 
fished a t toe mouth of that 
stream.
But fact or faiacy, the white 
man will never rieaily consider 
it until he sees it on -his tele­
vision screen and even then 
many will vow it  was just trick 
photography. .
VERNON (Staff) — Mrs. Kitty 
Wilson of Naramata was elected 
president of toe Okanagan 
Dram a Association in Vernon 
Sunday.
Arlene Straw of Vemon was 
elected secretary and treasurer 
is Mrs. Rae Hawyree of Kal- 
eden. The position of vice-presi­
dent was not fined.
No site has been chosen for 
toe one act festival to be held 
April 27, but members decided 
toe plays may enter ih class A 
or B. 'The system of individual
awards will be reinstituted.
The provincial finals for one 
act plays will be held toe last 
week of May. The site was not 
chosen but it is known they will 
be held in toe Okanagan.
SCOUTS ON AIR 
VANCDUVER (CP)— - Th* 
home of Roy Tjelta here will 
be'B.C.-Yukon headquarters for 
the 48-hour Boy Scouts Jqm- 
boree-on-the-Air. The scouts wiU 
use short-wave radio to com­
municate.
EARN 8% SAFELY
FULLY SECURED AND GUARANTEEP














I VIBRATION A CAUSE
When toe Kitlmat-Tcrrace |
nine years — triple in fourteen. For income 





(Subsidiary of 'Dahis-Canada Mortgage Corp.. largest 
mortgage investment company in Western Canada) 
Birks Bldg., 718 OranvlUe St., Vancouver 2. MU 5-7921
THIS WEEK IN 
VERNON SPORTS M
Clip and Save for Retercncca ^
This message is brought to you by the following 
Sports Minded Businesses
BUILDING BOOM
MONTREAL (CP) — Building 
permits issued In Montreal for 
the fir.st clglU months of the 
year totalled $il5,5.'i7.0(IO com 
pared with $76,547,000 for Iho 




36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WHOOO IS THAT?
.: “ Who' me'?" fhL  obvi- 
m ilts  startled  owl, one of the 
.many'cxKiblto; re-
) ' .
idroiig. n»is is a variety of the habtts, It was loaaed b.v 
Great Horpcd Owl lamtly and 









GomI hustling bbys ot girls can 
mnko extra pocket money dc 
llvering papers In Vernon for
The Dally Courier when routes 
are nvnllablo. Wo will be having 
iiomo routes open froih time to 
time. Good compact routes.
Also need two Itoys for down 
town street sales. Can earn good 
money and lx)nu.ses.
Sign up tiHlny, Make npplientlon 
to Mr. Boh nii(?g.s. Tlie L 
Courier, old Po.t Office B.t.m’ 
ing. Vernon, or phone I.Inden 
,3TH0. .....  , «
.JoardyourWESTBOUND4 
steep ing  ca r a t  Kamloops 
Ju n c tio n  any  even ing  
afte r 8 :3 0  p.m . At 10:40 
p.m . It loaves a s  part of 
th e  Continental. If you 
areEASTBOUNOyoucan 
board any tim e after 9  
p .m .  on MONDAYS, WED­
NESDAYS or FRIDAYS 
an d  retire  for the  night 
a t  your p leasure. Your 
sleep ing  ca r leaves with 
th e  S u p er-C o n tin e n ta l 
early  next m orning a t  
12 :35  a.m .
The Okanagan Ralllner 
arrives In good tim e for 
you to  m ake e ither con­
nection.
On th e  return  trip, your 
sleep ing  ca r Is se t off 
a t  Kamloops Junction, 
so  passengers for Arm­
strong, Vernon, Kelowna 
and  Penticton may re­
m ain on board till it 's  
tim e to catch tho Okan­
agan Raillner leaving a t 
6 :0 0  a.m . Ask your CN 
Agent for full details. All 
Times Pacific Standard.
CN Ntalioii — 1*0 2-2374 
or
Clly Ticket Olllcc 
310 Bernard Ave., PO 2-2228j
THE ALLISON HOTEL
Where Good Sports Meet
Ballroom nnd Banquet Room 
■ Guest Parking 




Fur and Woolen Storage
Wonder Work on Furs 
•  RcBtyIn 4t Repair 
•  Rcjuvcnnto 
All work done by skiUful 
mnstcr-craftsmen furriers
WILSON FURS 
31(B 32nd 8t, Vernon
L inden 2-4228
b o w l in g
Dclmnr nnd Lincoln Lnncs, 
open bowling In nftcrnoon 







Golf CouiBe open all week— 
dawn, to dusk—viHltorB nnd 
touristn to tho vnlley wel-
f o o t b a l l  - moil s c h o o l
KamloopH nl Penticton 
Vernon a t Kelowna,'
come. ☆
SrOCK CAR RACING
At Hiu'win Speedwny, 
KnmloopM, Buitdny, Sept. 30. 
Time Trlnla 2 p.m.
C n n ad ian  N ntional 
'th'o w 'ny ''
:",ol : th e . , 'W o r r y - f ro 'o
CHINESE FOOD 





Down’s Barber Rbop 
in NaLlonnl Hotel
Dotvn’a B eauty  Salon
3312 Lhvrnurd Ave. Vernon
D uun'n  Kill lleacli
UkamiKun Luke 
Tent and Trailer Camping
Check Chnmbcr of'Commerco 
for lineup and other tree 







Odds On Sonny Dwindle 
FHiht Tension Mounts
CWCAC30 wm
b*iQi« ftm» mxtmW WPW*!*
t « # f  ta Ota airnp) of watU 
te iv y w d ilit  ctau»'ta«o F t^ d  
jp|#iBn6QB kfid ehslteBSSf 'Sob# 
Alto ta fli* wHrirtfftg 
ro<Hn ta r ta«ir tasraMKt MAOO.- 
000 titta tlilil Tu*i4»y a iib t  ta 
Cqnskkey Pw k.
Ltatoa, .mm •  dwtadUai 1-3 
tavw ite. «i»li ta« mn«dy-«l* 
f ta v t t  praludc today to tii» b lf 
*cf«p. It wa* also taa day tor 
fpoQicrtaf Ciumptodtatp Spmlt 
lororpofsted to c^m pltta it's 
JaataiMto' riosad • «rbrcuit 
atom
tINi tUtatas Stato AtMctle 
CaniithMtoa was to march tato 
Ltaten'a o irap  today with, pra- 
.awuridy. tha h ifies i 
f ta t r a  tha t Evcrtast
made, tor a Ttaat fitttad td  Ida* 
ton's httf* hands.
Ttia tltadMmr activity of taa 
Ivo prtac.taais caUad to* a foial 
tim hcrtaf up and t t e i  dUap- 
ppirad 6woi taalr •(#!)#*» 
catiipi into i * t ^ # t  saciustoo to 
C hksfo.
At Uston's harncM track slt«. 
tmne arraagUiig was aspectad 
as taa tai'Tistod chaltoif«r trtas 
<m. tor taa third tlm* to atftat 
days, the Ev#flsstnmak* gtava 
wtacb Pattaraoo will wear
iAY MAY CUT
litto n  prefers a iflova alraady 
flttad to his bu lftaf flat by dm- 
cago mitt - m aktaf apaclaUst 
Sammy fVafer. Patterson and 
boxtafjhis handlers feci th* P rsg tr  
av«r flova padktinf is too thin
Bombers' Bud Worried 
Over Game With Lions
Wtantpag; Blue Bombta-s put a 
sb* of will streaks on the Unapab 0 
.toitatai ̂St agatast tha team  coach 
Bud G rant fears most.
It w'iU be one ol three game* 
fnvoivtai Western FootbaU Con­
ference teams tonight.
Grant says B.C. Uons "are 
the best last-place team  the 
Western Ccaifercnce has ever 
had" and isn’t looking ftsrward 
to tonight’s game in Vancouver.
In the other two games, Ed­
monton Eskimos play the Ar­
gonauts in Toronto aita Calgary 




The Blue Bombers are risktaf 




NEW WESTSIINSTER (CP) 
Three Junior A leagues and 
formation of a new Intermedi­
ate A league was approved 
Sunday by the British Columbia 
Amateur Hockey Association 
as it concluded its three-day 
annual meeting here.
The 63 members approved 
Junior leagues in the Okanagan, 
Kootenay and the Pacific coast. 
'The intermediate league wUl 
operate in the Okanagan com­
prising teams from Kamloops, 
Penticton, Vemon and Kelowna.
The meeting re-elected Ivan 
Temple of Victoria as president.
Charlie McLean of TYail was 
chosen first vice-president, D«i 
Winslade, New Westminster, 
second vice-president and Jim  
Anderson of lYail was re-electe< 1 
eecretary-treasurer.
New members elected to the 
provtaclal council taclude Gerry 
Thompson of Vancouver for the 
Lower Mainland and Ambrose 
Trick of Prince George, replac­
ing Art Fisher who now repre­
sents the Okanagan.
they've amassed stac* losing 
the season oo«ner 30-11 to Ed­
monton in Winnipeg, and a M- 
game streak of road victorits 
that dates back to October,
FI18T MEETING 
It will be the first meeting 
between the two team* this sea 
son and Grant is worried that 
Lion coach Dave Skrein has 
some tricks to tmvell for the ex- 
oected 30,000 Empire Stadium 
fans.
'They’ve always given us 
trouble." he says, ’’and 1 don’t 
see why they shouldn’t  this 
Ume.’’
One bright snot on his hori­
zon is the possible return of all- 
star end Farrell Funaton, who 
has missed the last five league 
games withh a knee injury after 
scoring four touchdowns In his 
first four outings.
He will still be without all- 
star tackle Frank Rigney, who 
suffered a stretched ligament 
in a Labor Dav game against 
Roughriders in Regina.
In weekend action, Roughrid­
ers bounced into sole possession 
of third place in the five-team 
league, defeating the last-nlaceci 
Lions 26-14 in Regina, while Ed­
monton managed an 18-18 draw 
with M o n t r e a l  Aiouettes to 
Montreal for a one-point edge in 
fourth place.
PICKS UP SEC
Edmonton end Tommy - Joe 
Coffey, who leads the WFC 
scoring race with 83 points, 
picked up six of them Saturday 
with a stogie, field goal and 
two converts while end Jim  Let- 
cavits and defensive end P at 
Dye scored touchdowns.
In the Regtoa wto. Rough- 
rider h a l f b a c k  Ray Purdto 
scored two touchdowns while 
kicker Reg Whitehouse booted 
three converts, a field goal and 
a stogie. Halfback BUI Gray 
took a 27-yard touchdown pass 
from quarterback Bob Ptacek 
and fuUback Ferdy Burkett 
added a 53-yard single.
Lions scorers were fullback 
Nub Beamer a n d  halfback 
Mack Burton, with touchdowns, 
and George Grant, with two 
converts.
could cut the 
The offtdaJ w # ta-ta—Patt*r- 
son ia expected to go about 190 
and IM tm  between 213 and 215 
-w ill be tadd here at 11.30 a.m . 
ADT Tbosday.
For all the talk at a M.006,000 
etosed<lrcuit TV gross, the bout 
sponmrs were tmrX id a pre­
dicted 7$-to4» per cant fiUtog 
ol soroe 1,006.000 teats av a ila t#  
at 364 outlets throu|taout t l ^
country.
"Today. is the big day.”  lakl 
Martin Smith, w h o s e  Graft 
Reiner and Smith Enterprises 
tncorp(»'at«d is handling tae 
closed circuit TV phase ei 
complex fight show.
The same hold* true of th* 
live” crowd a t Comiikey Park, 
where 39,600 to 35,1)00 are ex­
pected. About 3900,000 wmrta e l 
park tickets—scaled from $10 to 
tlOO—had been reported pur­
chased through tae. weekend and 
the aomtSOTs talk about a 6750,- 
600 Comiikey Park gate.
WEEKEND H6HTS
Ktagsteia. Jam aica — Bunn; 
Grant, 139%, J a m a i c a ,  ou 
nted Ony Nloso, 1M%. The 
htiipptoes. 10.
Sesela, Italy—Giuliano Ner- 
vtoo, 46, outpointed Charley 
Douglas, 149. New York, 8.
Beston — Bob Fosmlre, 146, 
Revere, Mass., outpointed Gas- 




Toronto Maple Leafs have 
been doing well a t licking minor 
league opposition in pre-season 
exhibition games, but the Stan­
ley Cup champions can’t  get go­
ing against clubs from the Na­
tional Hockey League.
Saturday night Leaafs played 
their t h i r d  exhibiti<»i game 
against another NHL club. They 
suffered their third loss, a 4-2 
decision to Detroit Red Wings.
Sunday Toronto took on Van­
couver Canucks of the Western 
Hockey League and registered 
a 4-2 victory.
It’s been tae same story since 
Toronto’s first pre-season tussle 
Sept. 14. Leafs won all three 
games t h e y  had previously 
against American League teams 
but lost their other two sames, 
both to Chicago Black Hawks. 
OTHER CLUBS WIN
The other NHL teams all won 
their weekend exhibition games. 
Boston Bruins defeated Quebu: 
Aces of the AHL 3-1 and 6-3 
Saturday and Sunday nights re­
spectively, Detroit added a 7-2 
victory over Edmonton Flyers 
of the WHL Sunday to tae win 
over Toronto, Chicago beat Buf­
falo BBisons, the Hawks’ AHL 
farm club. 6-1 and Montreal Ca- 
nadetos scored a 6-3 win over 
the fledgling Syracuse Chiefs of 
the Eastern P r o f e s s i o n a l  
League.
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SUNNYSIDE DOWN
Fash
HEAVY m  ADVANTAGE
To Kamloops Cre#
Ketowna Cubs w<mt town be­
ta** tae powerful Kamloops 
Red Devils M -ll ta ta* opening 
lam* of the high scbnol loot* 
leil itawm  Satioday ta Kam­
loops.
Eve# ta  tadeat bow*Yer fiwy 
earn* up with the most «mt- 
standtag player on the field ta 
ta* perron of quarterback Roger 
KUngspon.
Going bota ways for tae cn< 
tire game, tlM classy pjvot was 
a  regular ’one wbb gang'* Ita 
sc^ e d  one touchdown himself, 
ami engineered the other two 
Cut» scoring plays, on* of wtach 
he set up by a  spetetacuiar ta- 
terceptioa late ta the game.
A strongly balance ground 
and air attack spelt th* differ­
ence with crisp blocking and 
tackling by tae heavier Kam­
loops line betog a deckled ad 
vantage. Quarterback Brett Me- 
QiUvray was given lots of pro- 
tecticm whereas KUngspon spent 
much of his time dodging the 
big Kamloops rushers.
Kamloops opened tae scoring 
to their first series from scrim' 
mage with halfback Brian 
Fedorick going around right 
end for the first major on 
third down situation. Bebkiw 
converted to run the sc<»*e to 
7-0.
Sets New Mark
I t’s like this, Mr. Commis­
sioner. We have a problem. It 
involves Maury Wills, a bunch 
of stolen bases, Ty Cobb, tae 
record book and an asterisk or 
so.
Wills stole two bases Sunday 
in the book? With an asterisk 
total of 87 is one more than Cobb 
got with Detroit to 156 games 
in 1915.
But the question is this, Mr. 
Commissioner, how does it go 
n the book? With an asterisk 
because of the longer schedule 
this year? Or without an aster­
isk?
WiUs, the D o d g e r  flash, 
swiped his 96th and 97th to Los 
Angeles Dodgers 12-2 loss to St. 
Louis Cardinals Sunday, thereby 
attaining the highest total of any 
base-runner in a stogie season 
in modern history.
ord. Ruth had 60 to a 154 game 
schedule, whUe Maris got 61 to 
162 games for the Yankees.
DROP GAME ANYWAY
WUis’ base - stealing heroics 
weren’t  enough for the Dodgers, 
however, who ran into a 15-hit 
Cardinal attack and saw their 
National League lead trimmed 
to three games when San F ran­
cisco routed Houston Colts 10-3. 
The Dodgers and Giants eaqh 
have six games left, aU at 
lome. Any combination of four 
Los Angeles victories and Giant 
defeats wiU give the flag to the 
Dodgers.

















































Cincinnati 1 Philadelphia 2 
Lo.s Angeles 4 St. Louis 1 
San Francisco 5 Houston 6 
Sunday 
Milwaukee 10 Pittsbiirgh 3 
Cincinnati 4 Philadelphia 2 
Los Angeles 2 St. Louis 12 
Chicago I New York 2 
San Francisco 10 Houston 3 
International League 
Saturday 
Atlanta 2 Jacksonville 1 





















New York 39 116
, American League 
Saturday 
New York 3 Chicago 6 
Boston 3 Wnshlnqton 4 
Minnesota 3 Baltimore 5 
Detroit 2 Kansas City 5 
Cleveland 4 lx)s Angeles 6 
' ' Sunday
Cleveland H Lo» Angelos 5 
New York 5 Chicago 1 
Detroit 3 Kansas Citv i 
Minnesota 9 Baltimore 2 
Boston a t Washington pi>d, rain 
Natlenki League 
Saturday 
Chtoago 9 New York 2 
Milwaukee 2 Pittsburgh 0
Press Poll 
Favors Champ
CHICAGO (AP) -  An Asso- 
eialed Press »m»H of 83 report­
ers covering the Floyd Patter- 
son-So«uiy Liston heavyweight 
title fight shnwwi that 60 per 
cent of them favor Patterson to 
retain his champton.‘ihip. 
jNone favorerl Liston to win by 
going (he 15-round distance
Battta|>-Hector Lopez, Yan- 
kees~hit a two-out, single in 
iOth inning to snap a 1-1 tie and 
ead the Yankees to a 5-1 vie 
tory over Chicago White Sox, 
assuring ?7ew York of a t least 
tie for the American League 
pennant.
Pitehtag—Hank Aguirre, Ti- 
gers—assured himself of the 
American League earned run 
title, pitching a six-hitter for 
-1 trium rh over Kansas City 
Athletics. He has an e.r.a. of 


















^debern, K r 
KImencz. KC
80 183 .328 
72,165 .311 
85 179 .309 
80 103 .306 
76 180 .303 
.178 100 17.1 .303 









Double* — Robinson. Chicago,
Trlples-Clmoll, Kansas City 
15,
Home rtms-Killebrew, 45. 
Stolen base*—Aparlcio, Chi 
caw , 30,
Pitehtag — Stigman, Minn* 
sota. 13-5. .706.
Slrie^'oute — Pascual, Minne­
sota, 191.
National Leaguee
AD R H P c i
T. Davis. LA 
Robinson. Cto 
Mus' bI. St, L, 
w Aaroo, Mil 
White, St. T..
629 114 216 3 «  
.197 132 203 .343 
410 .14 134 .327 
.181 124 1 #  .32.1 
.192 90 192 .324
Robinson, Cincinnati
Tliose who cliosc tiv<* rhalli:u'?cr 
thought he would win bv din 
nosing of Pattci'hon witli 
knockout In o n\a.\lnuun of eight 
rounds of n mininnnn of three 
Of thorC i'clccllng Patter.son. 
22 saw him doing It bv a knock­
out 01̂  teclinlcBl knociiout In 




Run* b«((»«d in -T , Davis, 147 
im * -T . Davi*. 216.
DouMf* — Robinson, Cincin 
nnti. 49.
Trlnlea—W Davis. lx>* An­
g e l  c s, Call'son, Philadclphtn 
Vlrdon. PHtsburvh. 16, 
Kome rnn*—May*. Ran Fran 
cl'-o. 46.
Stolen bases—Willt), Los An 
gC'CH, !)7.
Pitching ^  Purkcy. Cincin 
a I nidi. 32-5, .815.
a! Strikeouts—Dry.idak, Los An 
fieles, 226
MAURY WILLS 
. . . the atealer
So he’s got a record, but from 
an interpretation of baseball 
commissioner Ford Frick’s rul­
ing of a year ago, it will go in 
the books with the notation that 
it was made to 162 games, while 
Cobb’s record of 96 wlU stand 
for 154 games. The Tigers 
played two ties the year he set 
the mark.) Wills had 95 through 
154 games.
Frick made his ruling in con 
nection with Roger Maris’ quest 
of Babe Ruth’s hon^e run rec-
Yankees Need One Win 
To Clinch The Pennant
New York Yankees have 
clinched at least a tic for the 
lerlcan League pennant and 
can wrap it all up Trtesday nlglit 
by beating the Inst-placo Wnsh- 
inglon SenatorK.
The Yankees all but nailed 
down their 27tii clinmpionshlp to 
42 yenr.s, 12tli in 14 nnd second 
in two .years under manager 
Ralph Houk, by defeating Clii- 
cago White Sox 5-1 in 10 Innings 
Sunday.
Minnesota vanquished Balti­
more Orioles 9-2 but all the
RESULTS
TIIUR8. NIGHT MIXED
Women’s high stogie ~  Bette 
Rogers, 271.
Men’* high single —• Mit
Koga, 359.
Women’a high triple—Joyce 
Rozeii, 765.
Men’s iiigh triple — MU
Koga. S99.
'Team high single — Gem
Cleaners, 1263.
Team high triple --  Gem
Cleaners, 3341.
Women'a high overage—̂ Bette 
Rogers, 244.
Men’s high avcrugc — Mil 
Koga. 263.
•’300” C lub-B crl tinvlth. 309; 
MU Koga. 3.19: Bud Inglesby 
306; linrry Tomlyc. 32.1.
Team tdandlnca: Gem (Jleun 
ers, 8; The Day. 7;, Hallers, 7
Gregory Sets 
New Record
ORONO, Ont. (CP)—Masten 
Gregory, sure - footed Kansas 
City driver, Saturday won the 
Canadian Grand Prix with a 
blazing 95.47 - miles - an - hour 
average for the 250-mile race.
Gregory started at the back 
of the grid because he failed 
to qualify to Friday’s time 
trials and overcome a one-min­
ute penalty to  set a sports-rac- 
ing car record with his Lotus 
19 on the Mosport Park track 
40 miles east of Toronto.
He won the Pepsi-Cola Trophy 
and a $3,000 cash prize.
Gregory’s hell - for - leather 
driving gave the 20,000 fans a 
big kick but their greatest thrill 
came in late stages of the 100- 
lap race when Toronto bus 
driver Francis Bradley and 
Pedro Rodriguez, the little 
Mexican who races for Ferarl' 
North American team, staged 
duel for second place.
At the 75th lap, Bradley’s 
Lotus 19 and the Mexican’ 
four-litre Ferrari were lying 
second and third respectively.
The Cube hit th* sontag  coL 
uma altar •  doemflekl march 
ta tiro first quarter capped by 
KLtagspoo rtanbi* r m ^  right 
etxl after he drew  the entir* 
Kamloops defence to the op- 
poiite tide. Ross converted to 
tie the gun*  a t  74,
A fbw trdnutes later th* 
iuutadrivtag Fedtxrick scored 
his second counter td ta* game 
a hamtaff from McGillvray. 
Beblow agata apUt the uprights 
* )#  the Devils were out ta 
front 14-7.
Just before the half mark 
Omrd Odegard scored his first 
TD. He gathered ta a KUngipoa 
pitch ta  the end son* on a third 
d o m  and 13 gamble. The con­
vert was missed. Leaving the 
Cubs trailing by <8W point at 
tae whistle.
In the second half the Red 
Devils forged ahead on. two 
more TDs by Galbraith and 
Esslemmt oidy one of which 
was converted.
The Cubs scored their final 
tally late to the game as Kling- 
spon ngsln passed to Odegard 
to tae end zone from the Kam' 
loops 35 yard line. The major 
came right after Kamloops’ 
pivot McGlUiTay threw a pass 
to Beblow from his own 23 yard 
line. The rangy Klingsp<»i
reached Ugh over BeUoir’t  i 
stretohed hands to Hwr*
IS and 10 set tta U s 
touchdown heave.
The Red DevUs w<wk*d *©1 «l 
ipUVT forpattan  w hilt th* 
Cubs used ta* s t r* i# t  T  Infptai 
attan with fianloHni gtasg etil cei 
ettlror side. KUngspon ronthto* 
aRy mixed up Us •taech. Vffy* 
iftg it between the groitad n n i 
a ir aita crossed the lUlfi* 
loops defence on many ettta* 
sions. He also did a 
share cd the troU e e n y l i^
S p o tti- ROGER KLiNGSPOlf . . . ene n a n  gang
Bionda Leads West To 
“  Cup Series Sweep
second - place T w i n s  accom 
pliahed wns to avoid mnthem)b 
leal elimination. Trailing by 4% 
games, the be.st they can do is 
force a |x)st-flenson playoff pro­
vided (hoy win their romnlnlng 
four gnmcfi while tho VnnkeoH 
lose ail five they hnvo left.
The third-plnce Ix).s Angeles 
Angels w e r e  mathematically 
eliminated from tlm race, drop- 
nlng nn 11-5 decision to Cleve­
land Indians for their eighth 
loss in 10 games. Detroit Tigers 
defeated Kansas City Athletics 
3-1, Rain forced the postpone­
ment of the Boston Red Sox- 
Senators game sclwdulcd in 
Washington. D ie game has been 
re-scheduled for Boston n's part 
of a Sept. 29 doublehendcr.
In Saturday’s games Chicago 
defeated tho Yankees 6-2, Balti­
more bent tho Twins 5-3, the 
Angels topped Cleveland 6-4 in 
11 inning.x, Kansas City downed 
Detriot 5-2 a n d  Washington 
nipped Boston 4-3 in 12 innings.
Teamsters Drub 
Kamloops 8-2
Kclownn Tonmsters rnviped In 
f,ix fir-st half goals Sundny after­
noon and tlien cruised to nn 8-2 
victory over Kamloops Baclos 
in Oknnngnn , Vnlley Soccer 
League action iicro.
Inside right Frank Kiglics 
lend tho Kelowna team with 
our goals, center forward Don 
Hutton collected a hat-trick and 
outside right Jphn Bnstami and 
inside left Mike Hughes got one 
each.
Centre fow nrd Fred Spencer 
got Kamloops markers, his 
second one being nn easy goal 
when Teamster goalie Dieter 
Beschetzrlch let the ball get 
away from him after atopptog 
the Initinl drive.
As the score Indicates the 
Teamsters were much more 
dnngermi.x around the goal and 
put on quite a defensive display, 
as their backs continually broke 
up tho Bnclos* attacks around 
mid field.
In the other half of the loop 
tho powerful Vernon National 
Rnyalitca squeeiced past Pern 
ticton by n 64 cxuint in Vernon.
Next Sundny tho Tenmstora 
travel to Vernon to tnko on the 
defending league champions
BRAMPTON, Ont. (CP) — If 
Jack Bionda was as graceful 
on skates as he is on a lacrosse 
floor, he undoubtedly would stili 
be to the National Hockey 
League.
Bionda’s skating left some­
thing to be desired. He was rel­
egated to the minors and re­
tired from hockey this year.
But the 195-pound native of 
Huntsville, Ont., is still the best 
to the business with a lacrosse 
stick.
He scored seven points here 
Saturday night to lead New 
Westminster to the Canadian la­
crosse title with af 10-8 wto over 
Brampton Ramblers.
The Westerners swept- the 
best-of-seven Mann Cup series 
to four games and Bionda, held 
scoreless in the opener, scored 
eight goals and eight assists to 
the last three.
WINS  ̂MEDAL 
His performance won him the 
Mike Kelly memorial medal, 
presented annually to tae most 
valuable player in the series 
He also won it in 1959.
Bionda, who played briefly as 
a defenceman with Toronto 
Maple Leafs and Boston Bruins 
admits he "was a roughshod 
hockey player. I never was a 
National Leaguer.”
Ramblers, who tried to wear 
down the faster New Westmin­
ster team  in the first three 
games with jarring checks, 
changed their tactics Saturday, 
They started passing and cam*
up with their best performance 
of the series. ,
HUGE CENTRE
The Pentagon a t Washington 
world’s largest office building, 
was completed to 1943 at a cost 
of $83,000,000.
We’re  Sitting Daeki fw
GUN 
DEALS
Large selection o( popu­
lar rifles and shotguns 
of all types. See our gua 




SPORT CENTRE LTD. 
1447 Bernard P 0 M 4 U
m  F i B s r
\ * 7 5 i 2 i
M erritt Wins 
OMBL Crown
M E R R irr (CP) Merritt 
■•icorcd n 5-2 victory over Vci 
nun Sundny to win the Okana­
gan Mainline Senior l-enguo 
baiicboU championship.
M erritt took llie best-of-tluw 
finiil two gaim.s to one,
Al Maycrvlch went the dt.s- 
trmce on the mound for Merrllt 
while Gary Bntne.*! wns rhiugcd 




•  Complete Winterizing
•  Engine Tunc-UpN
•  Expert Mechanics 
Hee the boys at . . ,
ANDY'S B.A.
311 Harvey, llwy. 97
PO 2-5330
r   ̂ / I
)>N >1* ^  •‘i y
Hotv Do YOU Feel About 
The Older Driver?
It's somothing I’ve often
thought nljout. And I'vo never 
yet been able to figure out why 
men who are 65 should hnvo 
such difficulty getting nuto-
mobllo insurance—and at rcg  
ulnr rates. Especially when
they’re  in gootl health nnd with 
good records, Wawnnesa doesn’t 
undcrstond it cither. Although 
you probably hove a number of 
years to go before you're 65, you 
no <ioubt hope to be driving long 
after. So isn’t now the time to 
establish that good driving 
record with Wawanesn? I’d like 





233 Lawrence Avenue 
poplar 2-2348




Hard to b«lieve -  but it’s true!
Canadian Paclllc'a new low far* ia 
equivalent to flying your (lrst.1752 mile*
FREEI 0nly$803,30'* 17-day |et-prop economy 
round trip, Caigary-London (via connecling 
carrier from Amsterdam), a .roWna of 12,70 
Over (he ngular/et-prop economy (are. Fly now -  pay 
later, just $50 down. You'll find Britain and ait Europe at 
Its best during the uncrowded season. You can choose from 
exciting low cost t o u r s , visit many extra cities at no extrg 
fare. And you enjoy gracious care and comfort on your Super 
DC-8 Jet or jet-prop Empress fllgtit over tho shorter Polar Route# 
See your Travel Agent or any Canadian Pacific office,
•RrrxoTivM ocToasN i
PLY
TnXINS /  THUCKS /  SHIPS /  P U N IS  /  HOTILS /  TCUCOMMUIKICATldNS
WORLD’S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
For Informution and Reservations Contact
WRiGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
N'o service chu.’ge 
f55 fieruard Avenue P03S-4745
■ ■ -  -f*e«t(f!ton •— ‘Kelowfta Vemon— 'VanctaiYw*-'-   
■ :̂v . .••
v' ‘ ■ i '* ■ . '
' c 5





A LO O iRX -^ 
m t te  0 -
• f |  # f .  •: ■ *
   ' \  ' '
- s ^ a a w s i a n u
m T p  m  -W. '■“  --------- -
fi.ts i«r
1 3 . lo i t  m J  F»««l
ti« ) «4T
■ j-iiiMetlMimitamt liM ftni mjOif
ler-■epe'H w -w .inew w t iiwitNi.
;JiiHps.''«i«ff*'«*r m  •m m m
15 . H o w u  Fpr Rmt
W0ET C O I W n a f l  A N D  
report# fiw «sm »o^ 
F u #  bMkdad sorvitro. 
o U t  Couaseter*. m
S S T a v I  ^
, 3BIDR00M HOUSE ON LAKIL
Mi,iim«;«lt:»ita M am mmimm. bedroom., futt
€m »tm  a l - A30 Leo#' Aea. Cncmiaiaa 
'" 'm im n m r n r n  Bjo. u A n o o e  PO24S44.
rMMLY H0ME>0KANA6AN MISSION
ftnSmew - akk OoONt. tta c f  .M i oeoniOIIW, oOtKH# 
lovaly Wi rurapwi rows, l a i ^  ***
'heatlas. douW# wladowa aao attached omport. M.LE. 
r o i x  PISCE t l lA l i .
OMtr lt.M * 90W»t
Chirtss Giddes & Son R ^ i b ta to
*w  BERNARD AVE.
F . C. SS im ff *4WI Jf. Itaaaeo  M015
3 0 . A ifidM  For i t a t  136. H #  W w M ,
M d a o r F w n #
•ad  *pomhm, uphoWHfy 
poem, m v y  f«a», 
vthralta m m m . Phoaa PO A i 
aaai ^  mom doloUs. I
”  M. w . w a l
3 2 . W m ted To Buy
4 4 , Tnicto A  In S m  I w Q p |[ A
ATTENTION! 
Boys -  Girls
% TON im  f o i D  •  c m & » \
S-taMMMi tirc M n iM n  trw E  Loof 
wtarol hacc, ttyU  rida h o # , l
2 1 . Mortgigro,
t o p  MABKBT P B K 3 S  PAD)
far icrap  iJtOB, atccl, 
per, hw i,
l T ‘S d 'i f te i .1,
St.. Vairowiver, B.C. ^ o * «
M utual t-«S7. M. Th. tl
AMERICAN AND CASNADX^
S i ' t d v e J ^ i i d ^ c a r ^ ^ ^  ^
1 . Hrths
A  OABUN© o m m m r ^  
. r m ^  r m m  tm r  th* 
ptad Bivf m  m m  to ^  
tt ifito #4 #  fitoo#. A .D i^  
a m m  w m  m M rn jm  t*» 
.H g M 'a tw . ' th * : ra te  
I #  tote imaeid
COTTAGE FOB RSaYT. F u #  
equipped. Suitable for 1 o r 2 
adult*. * Truawell Avail,
abl* OCt 1. P h W  PO 4-4342.
IT
fO R  RENT 2 BEDBCOM 
ifU# iwxiero bcniie. Newly dec-
^ c a r t i ’S 2 s «  ^  ^
wAflimm  edwto W ,  * • '  '----------------- - —̂IfOR RENT — LARGE J  BED- 
ROOM hotoe in Okanafwi Mi»-' 
sk» . adiacent to  cltaaeDtazy 
Iscbool. Early oecta?ancy.Ita(ffle 
PO‘4-4447. ■ ■ ' ..... : - 461'
FOB BENT-OCr. 1 TO A P b S I 
1, 2 bedroom furnished bouse 
|on Abbott St. Fboue PO 2-4834.
tf
2 . P sslh s
. IID W ER S
S iy  R iroM. w te i  word# of
„ m p » tb y  are  litede<»iate.
KAREN’S W tXfW im  
4M Lctm Ave. P02-3319
t s w ^ S iy iK * ! ^ ^ ^ |t 6 . '  Apts. For Rerrt
"""TT ATTBACnVE V AND 2 BED-
1 0 , P fo l. Servicot iSSSiil.'SpSSS’",:
ckABTEBEP. A c c o u m v B r o  c g y d  _ . j g i g ; ?
1̂  a / * A a 4 n D C I I  1 Channel ♦ T V , heaL R iht, an6
E  A .  C A M P B c L L  water Indtided. school •««1 children welcome. Apply Mm)
& C O M P A N Y  Ountop. s te . 5, # ltag to n  A i ^ -: • ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave.iTHARTORED AQCOUNTANTS Phone PQ 2-5134. ,. tt
' Phone P O 2-038 FOB RENT: TWO BEDBOOMI
102 Radio Building KekwnaUpjurtment, p a rtly . furnished, 
I T  ' ^ ~ Z - ------ :----------- atitematic heating, on Leon Ave.
r s r iT U C n c A O n  jOne block ftom  city park ./T so
R U T H E R F O R U , lone bedroom suite, fuliyheated,i
«  * - T r r x  O T A  t ’hone PO ^
B A Z E T T  &  C O . 8027-  - t f
— ar i r -nrTNTAms OCTOBER 15: ONE BEDROOM 
CBARTERED AWXh JNTANTS l  suite, separate en-
p . SCHEUINBER6
LTD.
R t i l  E state a ^  lasaraac i
Phone pop lar 2-2T38 
54T Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
S% tNTERlKT, 145 FEE 
l# N 1 1 ll  Where can you get 
better term* than on a 
'b rand  new home? ThI* love­
ly gem ha* 2 bedroom*, com- 
fmikble living room, full 
e l e ^ c  kitchen and 3_PW. 
bath. Full price fB,600. B4LS.
BBSALL HOUHNO — S acre*, 
of ip>od level land with tovely 
2 bedroom home. In  adtatlon 
this home has a large living 
room, 3 pee. l» lh , i»rm  
sunny kitchen with dining 
area, full basement and em 
closed patio. Also: carport 
and new 14 x  30 toM s ^  
Full P rice only $ 1 2 ,m  TRY 
YOUR OFFER. MLS.
QLENMOEE -  Most be sold. 
Features 3 extra large bed­
rooms, 2B X 13 f t  living and 
dtoUig, - very ‘ m odem  elec­
tric kitchen, 4 -pee. ha th  awl 
p art basement. This home is 
^ a t e d  on a beautifully land­
scaped lot,' has a 20 year 
bonded roof, carport, plas­
tered throughout and fea­
tures aU double glazed win­
dows. Full Price on excellent 
term s $17,5(». Exclusive. -
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE
R . M . Vickers PO 2-4765 
Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319 
Blaire. Parker PO 2-5473
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
I  Property. consModate ^  
Ideb t fepayable on easy n m t ^  
roiyinmte. RMd M. J td iM to  
Realty A Insurance Agency JUd.. 
418 Bernard Ave.. Pwme PO 
'•zm . . tf
ia i^ lN isS S  MEN — COLLEC- 
1 TION i«roblem*? Prompt c d t 
I lection service, licensed awJ 
{bonded. Okanagan Credit Coun- 
, selor*, 318 Bernard Ave..
PO 24412. M-W-F-tf
^ .u w .  s i g ^  B 4 & . *«M b u ^ l ,
,er, # l e  view mirroee and tarp.
iUk* new, Weed f t e  h o l i d a y  ^
travel ««# . Must me to 
Good hurtlta f b«w* M»d gW i P W iate  a t  11.895.00. A p t#  toto ™
<um earn  extra poclrot moMy, | 45th Ave.. Vanaon.  J j | • _ gmnm ' ‘
p ^  aito b o o u ^  t>y roiling |POR R E R T - - F t^  m »O I«D  CROP
The C o u r^  to d o w  hookups. Miade tree*. MEXICO C m  (A P »-r-T lro
town Kelowna. Call a t The ' -  1-  .. . «
S S i S ^  W S ^ p S S  ^ v t * w  Motel. S ^ h e S
phone a n y t i m e 1 S 4 9  ONE-TON M l»CURY ^  *
S T o A l i r  C O U R I E R “  “ “  '
PO 24445
19#
^  ^  P«teOO with accwdfoo «  i# m»  Phone P 0  44«» .
rOourier.
1848 £i UM K ^ KX 
truck. Excellent m # sr. t i rw i.r ’'* * ™
Iflaideck and box inciuded. PO A DNLAWPOL Q A fW  
1876 after SiOO p-m. 48 NAmOBl, K «iy» ( A P I - r * ^
m i  CMC H A i^  TOil «te« m  "w m m  h r n
Excellent coodttl#  M5B.|bron aw ii«ii*d to prison trniste
#  M four to  aevea year# en  
chargee of admlnisterlas
WANTED — I ’R IE  FILL FOR A ^dy Box IM« D a #  Onnrier
estgblished AA Haw#* k a a a m a
propositton for right p^son . 4 0 ,  D O l tS f  ACCOSS.
181* troilv Courier. ' __________ _
tto  cost <tt balding. No spread­
ing. Phoie J .  W. Husch, PCh»l*r 
2-2347 during day. 57
<7 1961 THERMOCRAFT, IT FT.j 
with 70 h.p. Mercury rootmr. All
[co n m tin g  to  unlawful 
Islmllto to  those used by 
white-hating Mau Mau.
2 9 . Articles For Sale
_  ^  OBfiUNR LOANS
 _______ ^ ---------------- ~ - ^ l 3 7  S c h o f i l sWANTED A 4-WHEEL DRrVElwy •  ^W ltW IISf VOvOIIwiiwlspeedtM eter^ P 0 5 d U l.j j j^  fo , j t ,  ^  ftto-ywto
jeep. Possible trade. Phone — Y o g g  ”  developmeHt plea. . ,
r o W  b . t . « a .  ..m . ° T .  <2 . B . " r —  ,  -  _  ,  •
« l ™  w ™ .fc « ln lb n M llo ii» rtte ; |4 9 , I j g j i j  g  f j n i h r s  w e l UNOTOH (C P )-P r lm .
Minister Keith J .  Holyoake of 
New Zealand ccHnplrtns tha t 
people a re  constantly to hie of- 
flee demanding more govern­
ment spwttolng. Outside h i#  of-
WE WILL BUY USED PIANOS Pacitic Home H i#  School, 971 
emd p iy  cash lo r them. T. Eaton W. Ehoadway, Vancouver 9,| 
Co. Ltd.. P 0 ^ a ) i2 . 47 B.C. o r c/o  P.O. Box to, Kel-
B.C. til
Lowery Organ-Reguliur l i m
N o w ....................................3850
RCA Televlakm. Reg. 8275-
Now .................... - ............^
RCA ComWnation Radio- 
Record Player. Regutor t l to .
Now  ......................  885
Roberts Tape Recorder ~  
Stereo. Reg. $»». Now -  9350 
RCA Plano Organ.
Reg. 229.95. N ow  8160
Minshal Organ. ___
I Reg. $595. N ow  - 8275
I RCA Radio. __
Reg. 24.95. N o w  . . .  $21
Transistor Tape Recorder — 
Reg. 99.50. Now --------------------------$65
C A P R I M USIC 
SHOPS CAPRI tf
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED. 
Catffi Music, Stops Capri. tf
Call PO 2-4445 
Courier Classified
34 . Help Wanted, 
Male
Oil Heaters from -— 19.95 
Wood Heaters from —  19.95
OU Range . . . . . ------------ 39.95
Automatic Washers from 49.95
TV’s from . . . . ' . ------------ ®-95
j Refrigerators from — . .  69.95
MARSHALL WELLS
No. 9 -h 288 B e n u iid  Ave. 
^ S ^ A C C O U N T A N T
384 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2025
47
M 86iB0n t • 8Uit6» Ar*mr itapim  SALE;furnished o r unfu tn toh*1A C R E  jJARm onu^*
M MM Sto h ^ S h  Four bedroom house, toslde
' ■ - • — : , ; condition. Stock and equip- »n e WS AROUND THE WORLD
. .  ^  ,1 AND 2 BEDROOM s u m s , U e ^ t  Inriusive. W rite . to W U -a n d  JUST AROUND T H E
D -H n  A1?K a  CO towly decorated, close in. He- uani Tilstra, Box 52, TraU, B.C. CORNER’’. Why not have the, ,n .-V » L o l\l>  Ot v-w frigeratot and stove included. 46 m any Courier delivered to  yourPhM e P 0 2 2 7 4 9 o r csiU a t Ray-' -----------------— ' ■ '  ----------Certified 
General Accountant 




You don’t  have to  have a  
nautical background to be-
- I StTMt, Kwwm. wrtttn Omu
38 . Em plopent Wfd. f a r » . “L r E U “S?__
, _______  * * - l*“ mdO fun pftiUcvlus «t aich cWim
AMBITIOUS, HARD.W0Rigtt4G
jyoung man would Tike work <m I w.ttr strUi. Kttenrs*. BrttUh 
a permanent basis In orchard In cotomMa. m  m- imto* um atta eax w 
Okanagan Valley. Would prefer *
house supplied. German descent, 
now natmallzed Canadian. Age 
[38. Married, no children. Please 
advise wages and working con­
ditions. References as to wcark- 
Ing character avallsMe on re­
quest. Apply Box 1220 Dally 
Courier. 48
BOOKKEEPER/ACCXRJNTANT. 
entire office procedure synopsis 
to financial statements, desires 
position In $5,000 bracket Will 
consider 2 or more smaller ac­
counts. Must move to Okanagan 
for wife’s health. Write A. Ken
come a seaman In the R oyal,|m ulr, 3216 E. # th  Ave., Van-
* I ____________ r» n  AJ
• .  >r _ — ------- - , ' home regularly each afternoon
mond AptSi, 1694 Pandosy St. 3 RFUHPpM hy ® reliable carrier boy? You
47 automatic heat, 220 wiring. Nero I To<jay’s News . . .  Today 
g -pivMw 'R iicF Ml shopplpg BTeas and “ uth the next day or the fol-
fnoiw  IMENT 5UIXE, sepamie ra- p Q , ^ 7
xh m tT r a c c o u n t a n t  j trance, ̂ v a t e  bath, no c M d -  ------
PUBLIC A C v O ^ ^ * 'y  * _ L — Available Oct. 1. Phonehm n RA
THOMPSON
A C C O U N P N P  S E R y iC B
'ACcountito -—. Auditing 
T kustto  to  % n ta w tc ^
Notary PubUc
, ™ . T v S ;  S t ’ r  p K U B  S LE -  2 BEDr S S ;
Ip O i W l .  : u ih o .« :  2 lot,. 20« l  S S S t ^ T p o  2
FOR RENT -  NEW 1 and In Vemon LI 2-7410. tfInnnM  eiUta nrivata home No calls between iTWay ana «*" *. .................
m iln tt  Ave.* L a r g e  m o d e m  Shtuiday sundown.__________IN GOING TO U.S.A. — N ^
I kitchen, vanity bgthroom. Phone L  t/v p c  -nYin SALE — 75x120. Uuncan . Phyfe mahogany t ^ e
. » » i c v ,   - iMHA approvea. nome-owncr
9 ^  4 ilioOM SUITE, FURNISHEDriloan. Phone PO 2-8454 for P®®' ® S m * S L ie ?  2?” ^  yards1487 W A TO O T . m  P C 2 -3 ^1 ^
Canadian Navy. If you are jcouver 16, B.C. 
keen to leam  and willing to 
work, the Navy will do the 
re s t  An interest to going 
places also helps.
You s ta rt with basic train­
ing, then go to sea to a modem 
naval ship for practical ex­
perience and on-the-job trades 
. training.
Benefits include good pay, 
free uniforms on enlistment, 
up to 30 days’ annual leave 
with travelling time, free me­
dical and dental care. Pay and 
allowances increase wltti ex­
perience and responsibility, 
and for the man who makes 
the Navy a career there is a  
generous pension on retire­
ment, a t  an early age.
If you are 17-25, single, 
physically fit and have a t 
least Grade 8 education, visit, 
write o r call your RCN Re­
cruiting Officer who will be 
to
K ELO W NA
N o n c s  TO o ts M T o a a
(N THE MATTEX at th* XaUt* *(
KARXV GARNET TBRASRKk to- 
**M*d. (o riD ^x  «( n o  Ahbctt
nw O t , Bnuro nawnM*. ,____ - r —.— -------  — --
«wa» fice, ttoy change back to tax- 
»«»)««* paytrs ami start eaUtog '  “ 
economy again, he says. .
ADMHAL DIES
CAPE TOWN, Smith Afrjga 
(AP)—Admiral ^ r  Herbert An* 
nesley Packer, 67, commander 
ta chief of the British Navy’a  
South Atlantic command from  
itoO to 1952, died a t  his 
here Sunday.
Oetotwr. A. D. IMS. M u «Uch d*l« 
th* EtUlt'i mmU wUl b* diOribatad. 
havliut r*s*ni b> cbtBM that b*v» 
b«*a raeciv*#.
Fr«4 a. Tbr»Oi«r« 
Eucotor
BTt FUlmor*. MhUm. OUhootr, 
B^alrtt* a  PMcock, SOteiton.
COURIER PATTERNS
QUICK ’TYPIST WITH 6 YEARS 
experience seeks employment to 
Kelowna. Available Immediat­
ely. Phone PO 2-6052, if no 
answer PO 5«73. 51
HOUSEKEEPER - COOK RE- 
QUIRES poslticm. Also have ex- 
jperience to , caring for elderly 
people. Refcrmces If required. 
Write Box 1272, Dally Ctaurler.
47
Ib f .T.TARLE COUPLE. EARLY 
forties, would like position of 
operating motel or service sta- 
Ition and coffee bar. Write Box 
) 1259 Daily Courier. 46
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN 
In my home. Apply 861 Francis 
[Ave. 47
EXPERIENCED F A L L E R  
With own saws desires falling 
[job. Phone PO 2-7586. 46





Corner Haryey ^  Richter
I I .  B o slm n  Persotid
{supplied. Nero Shops 
Phone PO 2-3104.
long, 75c’per yard; Coleman oll{ 
tf { s e e i n g  I s  BELlEVINQ!{heaterj_ New mahogany 30”
at
 — iL ^ehT  5 "room bmgatew, 578 door, $5.00.1809 Princess St.
N®®* ^ve. FuUy landscaped, to- -------------
---------------_ «  E ^ ^ L E O T  PIANO TOR . ate
Phone PQ 24018.' ' tf pOR SALE OR RENT — 1 B E D - j-  3 years S uaran tee . J Y e e  de-
THE ARMOURIES
on
25 and 26 SEPTEMBER ’62
|N,cia.Y'F0BN1SBg » ' ° 4 F S r . ’* g ; 4 g ^ -  S S j  0 0  PLACES, CO NAVY,
Uuite fo r ceuote wlto separate {Phone f O 2-3563. -------------- l i  Music, Shops Capri. Come and ' '
seen p u r  new pianos, organs and
{f o r  SM,E — 2 YEAR OLD 
fiUy, sired by registered Quarter 
Horse (JOHNNY DOU ARl. 
Phone PO 4-4506. Mrs. Ken 
{Armstrong, RR 4, Kelowna.
[FARN - DMR. KENNELS 
Registered Beagle Puppies, ex­
cellent house pets. Phone 112- 
3536 or call a t RR 2, Lumby 
{Road. ' ti
FOR SALE: ONE BAY SADDLE 
horse and four tons of hay. Call 
after 5:00 p.m. on week-days.
i
tf









Need a  dress for every day 
and one for special occasions? 
Choose this soft, slimming style.
ftiw i. C o m p l^  p t t p o ?  
and Jatotor service. Phone PO ^
2973,
MODERN, S E L F -O IN T A II^  
) bedroom 
basement. ‘
St. oy phw e
22 . Property Wanted
 o   i ,  «uu «  rju m r iccx/r a m
(other musical Instruments. tf( W A REH O U SEM A N
BEPnC TANKS AND GREAffi 
trap# cleaned, vacuum cqmp*
ped. teterior l ^ t i c  T a n k ^ ^ ^
vtie. Phone TO 2*3674,
FOR SALE — DAIRY COWS and m akaone verslwi In cotton,
and Heifers. 2 miles north of another to silk.
Lumby. R. D. Saunders, RR 2, Printed Pattern 9418: Half
Lumby. 51 [sizes 14%, 16%, 18%, 20%, 22%,
FOR SALE 2 MILK G O A T S ,  24%-Size 16% requlr^^
Dotatoes WIU deUver. P h o n o  45*toch fabric.
ai. oy .pu « «^AAv. - lo rc h a ra . puuamgs noi impore-ito snatch. Also beige velourr ^^ir'ablolutely es- l w 2 S  47 FIFTY CENTS (50c) In coins
4 RpOM SUITE, ONE MINUTE ant. Reply to Bpx 759, Prince coat, chamois llped 14-16. Phone ^gntlal Reply stating experl- r>vi a tT  <»® stamps, pleaae) for this pat-
w alk lro m  Post Office, reason-{George, B.C. 47{ p g 2-4283 anytime after 12 noon.{ {HOMING PIGEONS OF ALL{^gy„ s jz e , NAME,
 . ..tj— ’ *A,IAC»I— ---------------------- -------- ’—I s4.4flU7 l encc, ew.., W. I colors for sale. 647 Clement Ave. U g g p E S S  and STYLE NUM-
or phone PO 2-2983. , 46|g£p_
Send order to Marlon Martin,
able rent, no children, 1470 St. 
Paul. 47
d r a p e s  EXPliR‘riL,Y UAJm
and bung. B edspread#-m a^ to
measure. F rc o ^ # m a te s .  Etorls
Guest, Phone PO 2-2487.
PAIR OF SHOULDER SILVER f "  ®
Foxes. Black P ersian -P aw  5 ° S d g " ’ T  heavy loggln! 
ito to  acres, uopr locBiion, someLhoulder Cape with purse-m uff »5 * ™ , ™.^ ^ j t o 50 . Goo ati  Ujj  
) • 'TO 241116. ®  orchard. buUdtoffs not i port- Ua
2 4 .  P r o o e r t v  F o r  R o u t  c o m p l e t e  s e t  o f  h o u s e[A*t* r i u p o i i y  IMI h o l d  draperies (lined) for sale
'  )ka, Ste. 6, Shady 
one block south 
47




Nakusp Woods Division, 
Nakusp, B.C. 47
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dent, for beat ^ s l  
515 Bernard Ave. M, Th tl
CLASSIFIED iiW EX
■■>I..B«itlW' • .
' ' XDmOis 
.‘X HWrtMM 
4. iCMM«a)wta'
X ts IImbwImb 




II, BtitowMM) rwrowU 
I t  y«noB*ta.
I t  trot sne ftend ,
IxRrow* fcw mat 
,ia.A»t»e«ei »•«>»'' ■ -
IT. R«wn* tot 
IX Ro«Mi s»4 noroe 
tx A«romn»»4»U«* W*«ttd
,•« . fWf«t#.*«p-(Ws.'
. sx fveroity Wrote#'
, #  ytrorote IXteroiP*# ■
, ii'Itarowtf ew »rol
'   .
b r ig h t , w a r m , t w o  BEI^
room suite. FuUy furnished, 8e l ( | | j | .  A n n *
ContntaetL Non - smokers and 2 5 *  BUSIOOSS U p p S *  
drinkers. Phono TO 4-4490. 46 {------ -— —---------- —~—
FOR SALE -  PORTER CABLE




care of Tho Daily Courier, P a t­
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
jToronto, Ont.
F irst time ever! Glamorous 
movie star’s wardrobe plus 110
WELGOME: BABY'
By LAURA WHEELEB
Welcome a faU or wtoter baby 
with this cozy set to soft shell 
or puff stitches.
Easy-crochet babj^ set—Just 
one piece each for jacket, chp, 
booties, mittens., P a tte rn “ ira i 
directions for set of 3-ply finger­
ing yam . ,
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS : to 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
tills pattern to Laura Whe#)r» 
care of The Dally Copriert 
Nocdlccraft Dept., 60 F ro n t .St, 
W., Toronto, Ont. P rin t plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, yoUT 
NAME and ADDRE®.
Newest rage—smocked Bceea- 
sorles plus 208 exciting needle- 
craft designs In our new 196S 
Ncedlccraft Catalog—Just opt! 
Fashions, fumlshings.to crpchet, 
knit, sew, weave, em broldir. 
quilt. Plus free pattern. Sehd 
25c now!
door Mngtog kit. Used very j B.C. city. Boxi , le7citrnK stylca to sew In our new
little. Contact N. Shapka, St. 1̂ , ^  courier. 46 Building posts, clothesline Potes,
Shady Stream Motel. One block « aTTT new and used pipe, tu b ln g .^ "“:Wlntcr Pattern Catalog.itiK s* t̂ n {me irw , -»t  - • ..^BtyAnnriy oucu  ivkubct. v**w m*wv.*.i— m/\  wt' tt ' ne  onci uscci pipe# lU D ing# j
GENERAL HARDWARE ANDjBouth of Shops Capri. 47 {WANTED- - PARTY TO IlAUL{nngle8,̂ channels, beams, b a n d  {̂ cnd 35 c.
FU L LY -FU R N IM ED  "TW Office, to Central Alberta,  PO^ n P O R  .® , t ’ i «  and plate, steel nnd wood am-
roora suite fo r rent. AU newly concern. WIU sell or t r a d e  ^^pA R  l  ENCE POS Apply Lakevlcw Motel. tiL^u^m o^ jjoxcs. general welding.
droorated .-ctose to hospital. Okanagan Vnl- «®t e-A^ »««■    KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL
IPhone TO 2-4530.  _ J g L y . For complete details write .j p j  rt r  U a I i i  V U a n tp d  WORKS LTD.
ELUCHT APARTMENTS — to Box 1205 Kelowna Courier. RO 6-2610 between 6 and 7 p.m. f | e | p  V f 811160# 930 Bay Ave,
tWarm furnished 2 room suites.! 50]----------------   \ „ ____# 1 M-tf
EUiott
Sale of milk and creaih dup­
ing 1960 accounted for 18,1 per 
cent of Canadian farm ers" caeb 
income.
{Laundry faculties. 784 
Ave. Phone PO 2-6348,
“}}{MOTEL FOB SALE — R e a s o n -  pA RG E 4-BURNER ®AS C()OK 
able price. No agents p l e a s e .  ®tevc, for cafe or camp use. |
Female
stove, fo r  COfO or COinp use* | -    — | mr% *  ■ I f
wTivin diiiTir Dallv Courier IStalnless steel top, excellent con- START YOUR OWN CAREER 4 2 *  A U tO S rO F  5 3 1 0
courier. Green- in an exciting business with un-{ ---------------^
^ent with bathroom and separate I - — -  <ni.. -------
LOANS
'rt'RMMW.MMl V(W*U»M 
;ii, AittoM  ttar #•*•' ■
iro ArtttlM (TO 9M «
• . : s : ® s j s r
M. Mtta tero t* !. Ktol* 
tero^.fw rol*
'  ̂ Wrotte
«ro|"l|«ro»ete,
‘ '  ■.... -V m u m ,
[entrance. No drinkers. Phone
FURNISHED GROUND FL6dRl26. Moitqagos# Losns
bachelor suite in the Belvedere.  -------- — ~ ~
Apply a t 564 Bernard Ave. or 
[phone PO 2-2080. «
NEW 2 BEDROOM SU n’E. fully 
modern, close to, $80. Phone 
[pO 2-4820.  « [
FOR RENT -  1 BEDROOM 
furnished suite, taW re n t Apply 
Lakevlew Motel. tf  I
| l 7 .  Rooms For Rent
f u r n is h e d  u p s t a ir s , Ughtl
3670, ti!
wood, B.C. 46 limited opportunities for ad- 1058 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN , 
■wTTn vancemcnts as an Avon Rcpre-to cylinder, automatic transmls- 
' - Wrlto Mrs. E, C,toion, scagreen, nice throughout.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
lust til! In this form and mail it to:
    ,
Ii.5nn S I S  t ?  O^mmorc  ̂ Apt. 15, The Glenview, Must sell, leaving country. Tlic 
^hoS? P0?5736. 48F«-®»- M l  ®ver $IJ>00. Can be{
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AP DEPT., 
KELOWNA
$50 to $5,000 
For Any Worthwhile 
Purpose.,
Wit h  u p  t o
5 YEARS TO REPAY
UNION FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED 
537 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5120 
NORM MORISSEAU, 
MANAGER.
E S E i v f r S S E H E s ? ^ ^  r a x  m  TOis r o t r a  w r r a  p b n c h .  -  in k  w m ..  B iro :_____________________  for c h U d r c n X n a y r n  w^^^  ̂ Coronation St, Phono PO 2-
, A. J . Maranda. Raym er Rd.. or P O 5-3750, evening 6-8.
Okanogan Mission. Phono PO 4.lwtoto toother works, i  none i  u |
4283. 4* 2-7212 after 6. w i___________ j-----------------------_______________----------------"InA nYSlTTER WANTED Dally CHRYSLER 'TUDOR Hard
PORTABLE ELECTRIC S E W - ^  [J[top -  Low mileage, power
tog machine in good order. w^ar g h o n s ® ’* ^ o  extras. Like
Please call morntoga, PO 2-{"?_y *’”“!i;inew condition 81.795 or best
tf 51
6005
IV M n  J  llwiwiBiJI a l l  AREAS -  IF  YOU J J ™ ° [ f 0R  SALE; A GATELEG table118. Room and Board ei-.'su 'tt w -  ”«"1;
[FOR SALE ~  1962 ALLSTATE 
Motorcycle, 175 cc. Only 4.600 
[miles, 75 miles per gallon. Phone 
[PO 2^626, 46
■VACUUM CLEANER WITH AT- 
M-W-F-tf TACHMENTS In good condition. 
'$25. Phone PO 24595. 51
47i ' ---------  .......- — 3-  ; •  • now. phono PO 24697,
RTOMi BOaSr d  t o  Laundry If you have an a g ^ m ^ t  for ......S H n f iv
fop workin* vnuhff man. Phon#l##l® dC existing mortgage [PRUNES IX)R SALE—Spctlnlly
m  * S r l ) f f l n ^ e l S t  51 yoii wish to sell or . . .  «  you good for canning, tree ripened. 
TO 24527.2008 Ethel 8L capital you would Plione TO 54178, 46
iUke to Invest to yield 8V*> OC TREE RIPENED V PiACHES
better then consult us « tofl-|,„p rannin*. 4c lb. Ptomo P 0  2-
iROOM AND BOARD TOR 
{young 1»^*. Phon« TO 245*9.■-- ^co l * coh i L c tog, hon 2  
_  jdentialiy. Alberta^ Mortgage E x-[ y,an •  49
3647-3)I-4S-46-4t |$9. Phone PO 2-3941.













offer. Phono PO 2-3389,
 
48
{1054 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 
In A-1 shape, recmidltlonod 
engine, radio, 2 tone, private. [ 
770 Bernard Ave. Phono P 0 2 - 
7462. 47
1958 STUDEBAKER SILVER 
llawk. A-l condition, radio, low 
mileage, sacrifice $1,275. Phono [ 
[Linden 2-5380, Vernon. 40


























B & lfV i IT OR NOT By IQiby
Stifieii; Imiaw.
VittifAsiOFcaoosyiAiHnR 
m  ;«JAL REWTW. CC*iSlSTiN(&
o f o m m w o f m m
AOOTH
of CKAMS SMYTH 
AM EGYPTOIOGIST
f fKmtk
a A m a m m  m n i€ A o r  
'm m m m x m o r t m
HUBERT By Winger!
Ik m f f i t
Button Pushers Send 
Potash On Its Journey
ESTEEHM'Y, S««k. (CJ*)—i^feiiltaiatedi os IN34«tavlile by tbe 
Five ttiroi ■ mw ot bt»t-||jw%''tacij|}. p^ 'eram eot, w I !■
»  an «ieetz<(wk eaatraPt;e«Md tiro
Prwoier Ltojrd ta a brief ad- 
Iretc eom m eatei tae wmpeay 
for providlB* e«>i>loyro«it far 
Siiilaetctjewwi |s « c ^  and ter 
maUnf trainliii* avaOibte to 
them so taa t taey too could 
share ta the benefits of such an 
trnportaat operation,
Thoraass Ware told the crowd 
that by early IMS the mine here 
wwki be ysroductaf l,a)0.(|i00 
tons annuaUy.
tiu i't se^hto^urvta over, ba t he has wtsiderful 
ccmtnH of his bean-baU.’*
THi OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
-MWKTY m usical  
BtMltar-MPMPtAVSTH* .  
taMSHBCARO* LESmiBi IN ' 
:-lAA--BLMOlH'SAW:
TAK5YSN 
p tA O B S -« e r  
W n H iT !
p
F O L K S —  
T U N S H jp -n M a
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS wipers
1'. Seed cases 48. Not nny 
S. Not 49. Man’s 
. winners name
11. Mine 50. Travei by
entrance
















































1. Spasm of 
distress
2. Smell




















: aa iaa  aarjii 
GiaaM ciiaaN 
s]Q (jli:lH  tia M U lH
H k lU  nsiidii).lhi




gluSl&l [O illii :
Saturday’s
Answer
6. Aftermatli 36. Mist
7. Asterisk 38. Break
















last weak aini tafldaily 
root Sataatchewao potash oo' 
its way to wrold marhata.
The buttons staried an auto> 
mated 'diesad switch eogloa half 
a m ik  away and a s t r a g  of 
pper cars loadad wUh tb« 
valuabhi mtaarai rolled down a 
spur track.
Pushiug tae buttons were 
Prem ier Woodrow S. Uoyd cd 
Saikatcbewan, Mines Minister 
Paul Marttaeau, Mayor D. A. 
Mackeittie of E s t e r b a x y ,  
Thomas M, Ware, New York, 
president of international Min- 
atioQ (Canada) Limited, and 
Louis Ware, chairman of t ^  
board of IMC, owners dl tha 
modern and hlghiy-auton)at«d 
potash mine and refinery lo­
cated I I  miles east of this east- 
era Saskatchewan town.
Th# lta.000,000 project offi 
ciaHy went on stream  as the 
train started to move.
The aluminum helper cars 
each bore the name of a  nation 
in which IMC hopes to secure 
markets for its product. From 
each fluttered that nation’s flag. 
CAPS LONG PR00RA5I
The ceremony capped a  five- 
year program of ejmloration 
and developimeat by IMC to tap 
the world’s greatest known 
source of potash. Containing an 
estimated 500,000,006 tans, tae 
deposits gird the 450 • mUe 
waist of Saskatchewan more 
than half a  mUe beneath tae 
surface.
When the 3,140 -  feet dee 
shaft from which the potasi 
comes reached the ore body 







AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — The 
new Imam of Yemen has de­
clared an amnesty tor all po­
litical p r i s o n e r s ,  and has 
asked reftigeea abroad to re­
turn to their country.
The Imam, Mohammad Al 
Badr, has also lifted all taxes 
for the remainder of tae year, 
abolished feudal mortgage laws 
and has granted pay increases 
te the armed force, a Ycman 
rad b  report said.
The feudal law relates to tae 
system under which a person 
could be detained as a bond 
for debts to the government.
The new Im am , who ascended 
to tae throne this week after 
his father’s death, annmmced 
his intention to transform Ye­
men into a modern state with 
a neutralist foreign policy.




_ „  „  HALIFAX (CP) -  The Nova
perhaps the toughest and'^rnost Scotia agriculture department
costly shaft - sinking job In 
North American mining history.
An estimated 5,000 people 
from Esterhazy and the sur­
rounding 700 • square mile area.
h  urging farm ers to seixi fields 
with rye this faU to provide 
pasture feed for late fall and 
early spring, before the regular 
grass crops appear.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER







V K 8 6 8 2
4 J 7 B 4 2
« 9 S
WEST EASk
( b 9 8 6 «  A J 5
W J1 0 7 5  V A Q 9 4  
# 9 8 8  # A X Q l O t
i#107  # Q 8
SOUTH
# A K Q 1 0 3 r
W-----
------
4L A .K J8542
This deal occurred in a dupli­
cate pair tournament played in 
Los Angeles a few years ago. 
The hand was played a t many 
tables, of course, but our story 
concerns itself only with the 
table a t which Mrs. Kelsey Pet- 
terson, West Coast star, held 
the South cards. •
When she first looked a t her 
rem arkable hand, Mrs. P e tte r 
son began to wonder whether or 
not it would' be better to open 
the bidding with two spades or 
two clubs when it came her 
turn to bid. A good case can be 
made for either call, and, no 
doubt, many players would dif' 
fer as to the proper opening bid.
However, the problem became 
entirely academic when Mrs. 
Petterson heard the player on
FOR ’TOMORROW
Concentrate on your most im­
portant interests now. and don’t 
aUow yourself to be side-tracked 
by nonessentials. Best efforts 
will be needed to accomplish; 
also a spirit of co'opcration and 
teamwork. Don’t  tor to “go it 
alone."
FOR THE DIRXIIDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that it 
would be advisable to curtail all 
unnecessary expenditure.^ nnd to 
avoid extravagance for tlie bal­
ance of 1062 and early 1963— 
despite good periods for gain 
indicated in early October, Into 
November and Into December. 
Do not permit tho adverse In- 
fiuonccs in this connection to
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One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for Uie three L’a. X for tho two O’s. etc. Single letters, apoa- 
Irophles. the length and formation of tho words are all hint*, 
Each day Iho cod# letters a re  different
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her right open the bidding with 
seven diamonds!
Undaunted by this develop­
ment, Mrs. Petterson promptly 
overcalled with seven spades. 
East doubled, largely as a m at­
ter of pride, and play com­
menced.
West led the jack of hearts, 
but there was nothing much to 
the play. Mrs. Petterson ruffed 
the heart and drew four rounds 
of trumps, the jack obligingly 
making its appearance on the 
second round.
When she then cashed the 
A-K of clubs, the queen fortun 
ately dropped on the second 
lead, and Mrs. Petterson was 
then able to claim the rest of 
the tricks without bothering to 
play the hand out. So the out­
come was that she made seven 
spades doubled for an excellent 
score.
East-West were nonplussed by 
the result. ’They knew the hand 
would turn out badly for them, 
particularly since E ast had 
slam. North-South had achieved 
an optimum result that was not 
likely to be duplicated often at 
the other tables.
As the East-West pair were 
disconsolately putting their 
hands back in the duplicate 
board. Mrs. Petterson turned to 
her right-hand opponent and 
asked. “May I please see what 
an opening seven dlamohd bid 
looks Uke?”
“I opened tap bidding with 
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PICTURES TO A 
MERE CHIU)?
YOUR HOROSCOPE
wind up this next 12 months in 
your life on the right side of the 
ledger.
Between now and late Decem­
ber you m ay have to concentrate 
rather heavily on job matters, 
but the results will bo well 
worthwhile since the stars indi­
cate generous rewards for your 
efforts a t that time. Social and 
domestic Interests should prove 
generally harmonious for most 
of this new year In your life— 
except for brief periods in No­
vember and next February. Let 
no one inveigle you into specu­
lative ventures for as least a 
year. Best periods for romance; 
December of this year, June of 
next. Best for travel: next July 
and August.
A child born on this day will 
bo endowed wlUt marked musl- 
col talents, and will have great 
poise and resourcefulness.
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
H W 2PY , X CAM ^ L U  M e A R  )  
Y O U 6 A T I M G W T  V
C A N D y - T A K E  
0 ’J r S I P E - 0 l2 
lN - m e G A l2AGB 
Q U IC K L Y I . '
-IHE- 
p i e w
Do You Like Yf^dr to Last? Wise Painters Use , .
For All Interior Finishesi
Latex ----------     9.25 gaL
Semi-Gloss L a t e x   _________ 10.35 gal.
Semi-Gloss E n a m e l___________. . . . . . . . . __   9.50 gal.
Decora-Alkyd  ________________   ' T.95 gaL'
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WITH 8 0  MANY pm4INt> 
POLS eAUAI8 B8  
PADDIN*MYHAND8 /
GRANDMA,DON’T 
VOU WANT MY 
GLOVB T’ PLAY 
FIRST BA8 B T
NO,THANK6 
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I UR6BT IN WORU) tl
CALGARY iO»» -  
i te r t t  'CWaad Qm  
krord h*i paved ttro way fw  
o em m m ia l i|«v*tapa«st tdVm  
AUMklyiroe* tal n a d s , Wtieved to 
b« tto» largest kncms re s tr ra  ta 
tal in the wwhL 
H »  board, a  body whose re c  
(m un ta^ ttoaa  h a v e  w k k w  
seen rejected by tiro AB^rt* 
ctadota. said G w at Ca
u d ia a  OU Sands Um lted aliotad 
be given the riri»t to ex tract m  
firom a  pwtiaB ta  the a t i w  
sands w hkh cover an  * « •  ta 
abcAit 30.000 square mites in 
irorth-eastem Alberta.
**1Tio board beUeves It is in 
the interests of the province 
that awne w m m erctal devtlta>- 
ment ta  the tal satals U ke place 
In the near future." said the 
cooservatlpn board's report.
The board said th* Improved 
outlmA to r AteerU crude ^  
re d u c ^  the impact the 3 1 ,^  
barrels-a-day pioductkm which 
the G reat Canadian plant would 
have on the market. It said the 
im pact of the project on con- 
ventional crude oU producttoo
wotad Ota be aertous. ,«»»ld*r«d Ih* w fU M
sM ite are ' tatlmatrol ter»«fftei«eliy i M t
J S L m i K f w . w b U u  of u »  . d - . -  
oil. Greet Canadian, to  wWA. ^
tnwilaa fUcific and Gas 
KFiKI D H U n fl*  cmCOE Company has an « p U »  tor •
Authwities estim ate tha t wUy U j latw est. wW «»* a
IJWO.OOe.ODO barrels of tal in »« m uhod devetopwl by Dr. R. A, 
u e a  ta  14 aquare miles ia clark  ta tiro Atoerta Research 
ntKnicaUy recoveragie at m lsjg,jyg,.ii ^  iroperate the ta l from 
mne; About m.800.000.000 b a r - jg ^  
rels remain.
.nnd ''Cwtjiflafi fktt
It aa li" tt fetatevea tiro ' I w  
off* pwtod will' be w
taght-.yta»s, cwnpared w fh  IN  
ap p ie taC a ' d tim a te  ta .ttv e  w  
tin 'years.
A rival to G reat Canadian's 
Idi. th* ftrri is r  alNwd ddvftep* 
'ntent ta  the Mwad*. was on# s « ^
lOYAllST ARGEMriNIANS ON GUARD
Loyal to  President Guido'# 
adndnlflrattoa, tiros# Argen-
«nian troops guard the en­
trance to  Dronoa Aires where
rebellious trota» were roport- 
ed to have attacked. Outdo s
order for the troops of both 
Sides in tiro dispute to return 
to their barracks was ignored.
Parliament GeU Chance 
To Build Cash Supplies
I dissolution last spring.
I A second course could be to 
ask Parliam ent to give legisla- 
I tive approval for the revenue- 
1 raising measures ta  the Fleming 
taidget and later tariff sur- 
I charges, financing dayrtoxiay 
I operations until this is done by 
I asking for additional authority 
I to spend beyond Oct. 31, per- 
Ihaps for* another month.
OTTAWA (CP)-~Shortly after 
Parliam ent opens this week the 
government will have to take 
Ecnne action to replenish its 
dwindling supply of money.
Before Parliam ent was dis­
solved for the Juno 18 general 
election, the government was 
given authority to pay bills untU 
the end ta  Octolror.
The authorization was for $2,- 
S79.38FT2 out of the total of 
$6,276.^1.594 the governinent 
estim ated earW ' this year it 
would need for the 1962-63 fiscal
y ear ending next March 31. But ever since.
since this estimate was- pre­
sented to Parliam ent, the elec­
tion has been held and the gov­
ernment’s a u s t e r i t y  pro­
gram  has been introduced.
Prim e Minister Dlefenbaker 
has Indicated that the govern­
ment wants to cut the total 
spending in the fiscal year by 
^)0.000,OQO. The federal depart­
ments and treasury board, the 
cabinet committee which over­
sees government spending, have 
been wrestling vyith the prot)  ̂
iem s of reducing expenditures
BY WARRANTS?
There are three possible 1 The third course would be to 
courses of action for the govern- finance operations by governor-
ment to finance operations be-general’s warrants, a cablncti xi.„„XUIS* l4Â»afc» A© w*a* em wv» r„--------  For example Britain has pro- sate Europeans for any reduc-
yoitaOct. 31. {order signed by the posed that the Common Market tions they make at this stage.
One would be the Introduction general authorizing spending onLa^uj industrial raw  m ater-' ----- ------------ -
V  . - .  _1___T\nrHMi1ar stim for a SDCClfieau.«iro InnliirlA ciirh ihiniTfi
o n . . .  C « » d i«  p ^ e .  • | p ^ " u “ S U S ' t t S k S S ,
fbri.ODO.OGO acheme that Y^uld{ _  . ^  amaR pJant
cred by pipeline to the interpro- f t S t S e d  with
v te ia l  system. . . .  {water and heahtd. The r e « i l t ^
■nro e o ^ n y .  X  pulp is then flooded with more
flees te Toronto and New the tal to rtee
has until * ^ ^ { to  tiro surface as a frtah,
construction. J ®  m  The froth, skimmed off, htads
Great Canadian In 1961 r o a d e P j  !tep  purifies tiro
an aptaicatiaa to produce tal{. .. removing tiro walta. 
locked In the saitas. The ®®™'f|i.esldual fine «f«"4 and clay,
«*i^ca?l<M*^detaU^lte®'dng clean, heavy oil.
heavy crude tiien goes
n iS e r t  ® preliminary refiaingpr^ ticab lllty  ^ e  projeta.
The conservation board said ill
itics before it is »hlsH?ed by 
{pipeline.
IIARIl TO RECOVUl
The sand’s oil is difficult to 
{recover because of Its close 
{chemical relationship with th* 
[sand. Unlike a  conventional t i l  
field, where wells are drlUtll
and oil is pumped to tiro sur­
face or flows under m tu ra  
I pressure, Athabasca’s oil is tn 
WASHINGTON (CP) — The .as aluminum and copper, be the form of tiny drops, eatat
Kennedy administration has as- tnrought down to zero—that is, surrounding a  grain of sand,
sured the European Common {free entry. This proposal has The board said it could nht
M arket it  will pay la te r  for any not yet been accepted by the muy agree with G reat Cana-
tariff benefits it m ay recejve{inner six—their argument ^ In g I l ia n ’s assessment of the eco-
now from Britain’s negotiations that this would be of some bene-jnomic feasibility of tiro project,
to join the ECM group. fit to U.S. exporters and the {supported by Sun OU Company
A h ig h ■ authori& said today U.S. would not a t tills stage b e ’   ----------------------------------
that this principle of paying for provldinK any compensation, 
benefits is not new—that it is U.S. officials, in conversation 
traditional for the United States {with European officials, tav e  
to take such a  position—but that m ade clear that when the Ken- 
it m ay be helpful to back up nedy trade expansion bill is 
Britain’s attem pt to bring down completely approved by Con- 
some of the Common M arket’s {gress and signed by the prcsl- 
■ •*' dent, it Ui be used to  compen-
Servteel Imperial 0© Ubnl'ted, 
Royalite Oil Oasfwroy I to il ta i  
a j^  Rtehfield Oil Corporattoo 
pianoed to participate.
Ownpany also 
had an aptateatto® before th* 
board fur about tiro y«art.
■ L
■^1
ECM Given Assurances 
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Mountain S h d ow s  
Country Club
PO 5-5U 0
the money was, to be raised, was 
approved before Parliam ent s |
p t p l S S
' Ji' i
g i i l l
IF,, * I . , > j
Kill:*
ould  t e I tr cti  e eral a t rlztog s enam   u ^n  These assurances may be ben-
nf » babv budget to replace or a particular sum for a specifiedUaij. i clude suc  t ingsLficial in the British-Euro{«an
4K- hnriffflt nre- period. {---------------  “ “^  negotiations to the extent that
s r a ^ l ^ t  April by then finance This course probably would be MACHINE METHOD the massive tariff reduction au-
m fn^er FiemtoK who has since tollowcd only if ParUamcnt is pgACE RIVER. Alta. (C P )- th o r i ty  in the trade e ^ a n s ira
w o S p t o s S  mimster and dissolved suddenly for another U  y n es have replaced men biU m ay not be actually used
i t  f t o a n S b y  G e o w  before it authorizes the f j j g ^ ^ ^ a c k  for- toe 43()-miie until toe latter part of 1963 or
government to spend money be-Q j.gat giave Lake railway. A 1964. .  .»
Nowlan. _ yond Oct. 31. 150.000-pound unit lays the steel Any reductions in ECM tariffs
Neither the Introduction of a baby budget foUowed by a pneumatic spik- on , industrial raw niaterials
nor toe budget, totoca to g  how {^^^ ^ revised estimate of I jng machine, moving a t toe {would be of aid to Canadian ex-
1962-63 spending by Finance {rate of a  mile a  day. Iporters.
Minister Nowlan is regarded by 
observers here as the most 
probable course of government 
action.
However, c i t h e r  a baby 
budget or a move to get further 
temporary spending authority 
means the government soon 
would face a crucial test of 
strength in the Commons where
the Progressive Conservatives _
are outnumbered 149 to 116 by LONDON (AP) — 'Die soUci- 
the combined Liberal, Social tors Journal — a British l e p l
Credit and New Democratic publication—revealed today that 
forces. {doctors have developed an op­
eration w h e r e b y  a barren 
SIX KILLED [woman can have children.
GUADALAJARA, M e x i c o {  But. it said, the Medical De-
UK Doctors Find Way 
To Aid Barren Wives
(AP)—A Pacific Railroad train fence Union has given the opin 
smashed into q passenger bus ion that any child born after 
22 miles north of Guadalajara such an operation would be il- 
Sunday, killing six passengers [legitimate, 
and critically injuring 12. police operation involves graft-
reported. The busatalled  on toe j^g ^ healthy ovary, a repro­
tracks just as the speeding train  organ, into the body of
approached. L  woman whose ovaries are
I?* n n n s  K ii 1 SFVFV {sterile or have been removed. 
R ^G K O K  T h a i l S ^ ^ P l - R '®  K®
floods in villages north of Bang- them  removed.^ 
kok and drowned seven'chlldren. The magazine said a  well- 
the newspaper Bangkok World Unown ®'^ttish gynecologiri ^ 
reported Sunday. , most performed toe operation
on a young, childless wife who 
begged for his help, but he said 
he first wanted the opinion of 
toe Medical Defence Union, an 
organization that ensures doc­
tors against legal actions re­
sulting from the practice of 
their profession.
The MDU ruled:
“ Any child born after the opr 
eration would be illegitimate.’’- 
The Solicitors Journal com­
mented:
“ It would be unfortunate if 
this advance is held back be­
cause wiyes feel the odium that 
still attaches to illegitimacy 




Sept. 25  to  28
We arc blowing our ,horn of plenty at Heather’s 
Capri . . . "Ah, toe free and easy . . . Sheath 
with the shape of the shift and toe feel of pure 
down . . .  in shades b f black, teal or olive . . . 
Heather’s highlights the Henry Alien collection 
for fall . . , From  aututhn leaves to crystal 
snow flakes you’ll live in and love your Arnel 
jerseys every moment! Practical as they are 
pretty, these softly full dresses wash and dry 
quickly, and snub the iron. There’s no stopping, 
these dresses. Misses’ ’and half sizes now! 
that its only limit is the accessory imagination 
of the w earer. Heather’s harvest promotion 
salutes the Harvest colors . . .  Bittersweet 
browns . . .  Suddenly brown is news . . .  Sump­
tuous dark, deliciously deep . . , richer than 
black ever could be . . .  a new world of 
greens, oranges and gold , , . Harvest colors 
with a new depth . . . igniting toe fashion 
world wito bitterswept beauty . . .
Sizes 10 to 20
16.95
14% to 24%.
to  22 .95
Shops Capri - PO 2-3477
Canada'U.S. Economic Plan
For
BUNYAN MIGHT NOT HAVE APPROVED
Paul Buuynu. muster lo«- 
fc r .  might not have npprovcd 
ta  this aerial logging blit those 
who arc trying it out in 'Thoi'- 
roaston, Conn., say it ia a
success. A Sikorsky helicop­
ter is used to drug tho big 
sticks. Tlds one’s a 70-foot, 
8,500 iKiund hemlock) to more 
convenient arcus. 'Ibl.H pro-
ccciilre, it is felt, will be of 
- great vnluo for logging opcrn- 




MOTOOW (CP) — The Soviet 
new* agency Tass says Iron ore 
deposits witJ) reserves esti­
m ated a t 500,000,000 tens have 
been discovered near Adayevka. 
KainikhateR, in  cantral Asia.
SEATTLE (CP) — A Canada- 
United Statc,s study of the pros­
pects of close economic union— 
an investigation to be underta­
ken by businessmen not shack­
led by governmental red tape— 
has been announced by the 
president of the C a n a d i a n  
Chamber of Commerce.
Victor Olnnd, Halifax brewer 
and president-elect of tho Ca­
nadian iKxiy, made the an­
nouncement, a t a press confer­
ence shortly after ho arrived 
in the World’s F air city at toe 
head of n chamber delegation.
Later, in a formnl nddresn to 
a meeting of businessmen, Mr. 
Olnnd lauded tho new U.S. trade 
bill which gives President Ken­
nedy unprecedented jw ver to 
lower or wipe out tariff walls.
At the prcB.s conference, Mr. 
Gland told H. Ladd Plumley, 
president of the Chnmbcr of 
Commtrco of the United States, 
that tho question of economic 
integration has been turned 
over to the joint Cnnadian-U.S. 
commitice. Tlie group, innin- 
tnlncd by the U.S. and Cana 
dinn chnmbcr.s, studies and rc- 
port.-i on problems of mutual 
i concern.
The question of joint Invcsli-
gation of toe p r o b l e m  was 
raised earlier tois week in Van­
couver by Mr. Plumley during 
the ■ 33rd annual convention ta  | 
tho Canadian chamber.
In nn address he said:
“Perhaps our two national 
chambers of commerce should 
form committees , t o  individually 
and jointly study this problem 
of economic integration. If there ( 
develops a disposition for tjilsj 
exploration, might I  suggest 
that its citation come from your 
body?"
The Canadian chamber ac­
cepted a recommendation from 
Its tiny Stratford, Ont., cham­
ber tljat the fiuggoation bo Im­
plemented. ,
The topic, Mr. Gland said, will 
bo atop tho agenda when the 
joint committee meets in closed] 
session in Toronto Oct. 11-12.
G O V ER N M EN T
G U A RA N TEED
IN C O M E
W H EN
YOU
. 'w m t e .%c i i k r a i d
, 'i.P,(WlS (AP)—T ie  UnitiMl Na 
lions Educational, ficicnltlic nnd 
CulWirnl Organization in pend­
ing teacher aid. fclarting with 
the fall term, to strife-torn AL
(oost'ta
PERFUaiKRY MATKIIIAIJ*
TOKYO I AP)—Peiping Radio 
says Red China turns out moro 
Uinn 300 "perfumery m ater­
ials,'’ comj»arcd wltii 30 pro- 
duccfi a l tho time «( Ihe Com­
munist takeover. Tlic m aterials] 
arc used In the manufacture of 
consumer g o o d s ,  fixMla and 
some mwilclnes.
ANOTIliEtit PROVINCE
SAIOON (AP) -  Rmitl) Viet 
Nam has crealc<i the nation’s 
l is t  i>w)Vince, Plui Ron. in the 
central high plalcan. ’Hie gov­
ernment IjcHcvea suudlcr juov-l 
inrcs provide more cfticient ud- 
ministration and for better mili­
tary rxKirdination against iho
leiSIHIOHDiSAHAN'SllESIFnD
And (his diamond can put up to 52,300 in 
your hands — perhaps even more. Niagara 
I'inanco has over 200 branches coast to 
coast, specializing in fkst, convenient 
ecrvico to Canadians who need to 
borrow for some worthwhile 
purpose. How about you?
NIAGARit FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED





If jfoar Ctawrter ha* »ta 




A rnnnHinn GovcnuDcnt Aiuiuity is one of the best ways to set 
aside money for your retirement. Backed by the Government of 
Canada) it can provide you with an income for as long as you live— 
beginning at any age you choose. There is no medical examination 
required and your contraa does not lapse if you miss pa3fmcnts.
I N C O M B  T A X  P B D U C T I B L B  T O O
The premiums you pay for your Canadian Government Annuity 
may be deducted (within certain limits) for Income Tax purposes.
Several plans arc available. Send this confidential coupon (no post­
age is required) to get full information. There is no obligation.
r.O . Box 119, Kelowna, B.C. Telcplionct PO 2-7884
i u g i L i i a - P O ® T A C i B  i F m m m













CAHAOiaN OOVKNNINENT ANNUItin 
DCI>AftTMtNT o r  LABOUR. OTTAWA
1
PIMM MfMl MfnatDte •« Caatalaw OaMrnnMnS ArrouHl**.
Mr NimiU......|Mf./Mrt./W,i)
Addtm.. .
OlU ol BllUt .,. ,Ai* whM Annuil/1» •(»»(•. •
t«l«ph(iM..         •
I tm  pv** will M •<*t< ibtUly ■ ■ J
■i
v-',:*'' -
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G THE 
IE F A m V !
Storeside P a rk il^ r  Ovsr
Cars
Shop Protected Under the 
Sidewalked Canopy ,
★  Savings and Fun For 
Everyone at Shops Capri
LOOK WHi
A & W DRIVE-IN 
10 Delicious Mama Burgers
ASHDOWN'S HARDWARE 
Wearever 10" Skillet
BAIRD'S SHOES & SPORTEENS 
$5 .00  Gift Certificate
MAISON CAPRi 
Wrist Saver Hair Brush
CAPRI MUSIC 
$ 2 .0 0  Gilt Certificate
CAPRI MOTOR INN 
Dinner for 2  in the Monte Cristo Room
CAPRI ROYALITE 
$2 .00  Gilt Certificate
GEM CLEANERS 
Beautiful Fur Broach
HAPPY VALLEY COIN LAUNDY 
10 Free Washes
HEATHER'S CAPRI 
$10 .00  Gift Certificate
HOME BAKERY 
$ 4 .0 0  Gilt Certificate
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$ 5 .0 0  Gift: Grtificatc
SHOP-EASY , 
$ 5 0 .0 0  Food Gift Certificate
‘ r ' l
y, 'A A I , 11
' * A J
DRAW WILL TAKE PLACE SATURDAY, SEPT. 2 9 , BETWEEN 4  a n f  5 P.M.
B A L u m  AVAILABLE WmiOUT OBLIGATION' AV ALL SHOES CaVRI StdBLS. ; ' '




LM indry W M
★  QUICK, lASY AUTOMATIC 
2 5  POUND CAPACITY WASHER
Ibffm l« no nMd to ood boHy ti«n» to too 
IsopBirT wlMi 3mi con wato to«n Imro. Ours 
a  IKN^ 4 » p o ^  vndMr win lumdlo ragf.l 
Uaitooto, tcnto. lo rti wawoBt kotoi oad^ 
oOwr bofty  ttom t osid rm to  ovwrytotiMi 
Qrorkltnf doiit. It eoctf fufir . . .
uMi a  to. vaali and tow irytoft. ;
H w roeoatof •apo.ndod. Happy Valtey Coin Laundry fa noar 
OBO ta too llau t Losmdroiaata fa B.C. You eaa wato, dry 
and b tn  yomr gannoiiti aukaaatlealiy, aavlsg you tim* 
and nomy rtoon you etnao to Bap^r Valtey. Our cosnptoto 
UiM ta! loundty oqofpiaatt tadtatea . . .
* 2 6  W u h w s
* Om  25Jb. Washar
* 12 Dryws
* 1 Stoam Iron
In  tbe near totiiro a  TdoviaiaB sot wiU bo fnataUad to  gtvo 
you eotertalm aent whlla you are d d n g  your wadi. Como 
in  any timo, our door* n o m  eloiw.
HAPPY VALLEY 
COIN LAUNDRY
—  raO PSC A PR l —
You can have your own
of VALUES




10 Acre Block of . . .
•  spark Red Delicious, Summerland Red Macs with 
B inp and Lamberts as border planting.
•  Gently sloping to the southeast.
•  Beautiful view of the valley.
•  AH under sprinklers.
•  Wanted in 1955 and is just coming in!
FuH Pctee lost $10,800 wiUi $4,000 Down.
1 4 .27  Acre Orchard in Westbank
•  With Macs, Spartans, Bartletts, Lamberts, Bings and 
Vans.
•  Nice return for its age.
•  Comfortable 3 bedrotm house with 220 wiring
•  3 bay cement floored shop, cUcken coop and bam
•  Jtam Deere tractor, tnuler, disc and fuU complement 
of eprinkters, ladders, bags, etc.
F d i  Flice Jm l • • • $16,<KH> wtth $5,000 Down
lU n O N  AGENCIES LTD.
B ig  S a v in g s !  B ig  V a l u e s !  




Make a pcrint to owie ia and see 
the sttmniog new fdnici tm  falL The 
silks am) wodlen blends impmted 
from luly are beautiful The i»ire 
luxurious woollens from Enghmd as 
well as the elegant sUks and luocades 
from France and the Orient are abso­
lutely fabulous.
« r  Knit WooUmt 
Just arrived! Sre tlrom now wfaik 
'■elections are best. Xtouble knit wool- 
lens in beautUul fall shades ta prints, 
plains awl mix cw match. Ideal for 
travel and they’re 7  AA |A  AQ 
easy to sew, yard # to • V . T a
SKIRT LENGTHS 
For the Harvest ta  Values 
only, we are featuring skirt 
lengths in the newest fall 
colors and fabrics. Come In, 
pick one out and really save.




Eric Waldron PO 2-4567 Dudley Pritdwrd SO 8-5550
w
Quality Draperies
The Pincushion now 
has a large array of 
better drapery samples. 
By Sandersons. Van 
Waters and A. B. Caya 
just to name a  few. 
You’ll find the newest 
fabrics and designa. 
Before you buy drap­
eries be sure and «»• 
the samples a t Fin- 
cushion.
Coftonoys
Both plain awl printed 
fina wale corduroys 
that are king wearing. 
Ideal for school and 
office.
Flalas,
Bpeelal —  yard
Frtota. |  7 0
Bpeelal. yard
99c
Open Prid«y Night to 9 p Jii.
PINCUSHION







Assorted Colours & & es 
R t^ . to  10.95 ,
HARVEST SALE
4.99 - 5 .99
88 PAIRS OP
Ladhs' iikI Teens' flats and Ties
Dbtamtinued H m  in Suedre and leather.
2.99 - 4 .9 9Various «>k»s. ! ^ | .  to 7.95UJHvRV URMw  ...... .
30 PAIRS OP CHILDREN'S
Miscellaneous Oxfords and Patent Straps
Reg. to 5.95. 
Harvest S ik 1.99 - 3 .9 9
Also
Timdy a p e ^  la bD wool dreaacs and atdrti 
ik greatly icdoced pricea 




Open Friday Evening Till 9 p.m. 
P1mhw2-2627
S A L E  S P E C I A L S
LOOMEX
14-2-1 Loomex In 2 5 0  foot box lots.
Rog. 7c  por ft.
Harvost Spoclal . . .  ft
Door Chimes
Tho beautiful sounding oloctTO door chimes aro in 
limited quantity. Hurry in for this buy.
i
Harvest
Special . . . . . .
Dining Room 
Fixtures
Pull down dining room fixtures in bra.ss only. 
; Limited quantitiei, so hutiy ih!
each 1 3 * ^ ®
from . . .  i Inquire About lo w  Cost Eloctric 
Heat For Your Homol
ELEGRK
No heat is lost from 
ducta or rcgistere or 
escapes up tho chinmey 
with electric heat. Elec­
tricity produces 100% 
heating efficiency.
Investigate now!
Electrical Contractors -  Heating 
Lighting Fixtures -  Wiring Supplies
SHOPS CAPm PC 2 -3 2 4 8
We Cotty o CotnplGfc Line of Winng Motenols
  ....







Two lamp four foot fluorescent fixtures with outstand­
ingly styled plastic shades.
Reg. 31 .00 .
Harvest Special .
A & W DRiVE-IN
HARVEST .
TIME
* P # a  Bwgers * Sea Burgers 
‘ Mima Burgers * Teen Burgers
* BebyBwgers * Hot Dogs
* Fish and Chips
mai ta  course <mr DeUdous A & W 
Beer.
Come Out ami Meet Ymir
A&WDRI VE - i N
"We take Call Orders by Phone 
SiM>|Mi Capri Phone PO 2^307
m m m m  m m  m m m . n o i r .  m n . u .




Want to Make New Friends. . .  
Afternoon of Fun and Relaxation. # •
G O . •.
n o n u M ,
PERFEQ for ladies!
Join the many women now who 
 ̂are enjoying this inexpensive 
game. Everyone has funl For 
regular relaxation join an after­
noon bowling league. Get your friends together and 
form a team. Phone the Meridian Lanes for information 
on afternoon open ladies* leagues.
AUTOMATIC 5 PIN SETTING 
Family Headquarters for Fun and Relaxation
MERIDIAN LANES
Kelowna’s Most Modem Bowling Alley.
Shops Capri Phone PO 2-5211
HOME







* m T  n E S
*  PASTRIES
SKCIAL PBtSONAUZED
U K E DECORATING






Tues. - Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat., 
September 25  • 26  - 27  - 28  - 29
CLEAROUT of SKATES









BOYS’ SKATES y  q c






Remington 30.06 Rifle r / a
Reg. 109.00 __________ Special 7 1 . t a i l
Winchester 12 gange Pomp Shofgim A  £■ a j p
Reg. 121.00  .........   Special V D .Y ta
Mqssberg 22 Magnum Rifle O O  O C
Reg. 35.95 _____________Special
Gna Cteaninr Pateliei QOj*
Reg. 55c--------- — -------------   Special 07 C
Stag Gan Cleaning Rods |  n n
Reg. 1.79...................................  Special * •w "
Coleman Coolers n n  nro




Wire Magazine Racks 
Reg. 4.50.....— ........ Special
Extra Large 48” Coffee Tables
Plastic finish. Reg. 10.95. Special
Firescreens — Choice of copper or 
brass, 36" x 28”, solid frame, free 
standing: i n





S'picce Cake Decorator Sets K C n
Rcg. ...............   Special 0 3 C
8-picco Kitchen Tool Sets. O  0 0
Reg. 5.35 .............................. Special O .O u
25’ rolls Saran Wrap OO.*
Rcg. 61 (J ................................  Special ta 7 C
Candy Thermometers i% r g i
Rcg. 3 .6 0 ........................  Special Z . 3 0
Meat Hkewera, card of 6. 1 0,>
^lieg. 35e ....................   Special *7©
Pyre* Carafo with w n m c r and n  n n  
stand. Reg. S.OS Biwclal
i i r iy
stbcfloi®
You'll find a bumper crop of tavhsgs 
all this wtek at AshdownY Hardware. 
You’ve rrovtr seen a  bettor oop  ta 
values! Be t e e  etriy this week 
and take advanti^ ta  tlm many 
super specials that we have to
offer!
3c
„  sp«i,i 16.40
STORE HOURSt 
Open Drily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Closed All Day Wednesday
Open Friday Night to 
9 p.m.
ELECTRICAL SPECIALS
Britelite Single T o g ^  Switoh Pbtoi 
Reg. 1 0 ^ __________________ ______
G.E. S tem  «r Dry Iroim
Rev 19 95
Sonbem Single Control Electric Blanketf n y rt\
Reg. 32.95 .— _ . . —.— .......— —...._ .. Special J L i. ta w
Sunbeam Antomtaic Controlted Heat Sancram
Slightly damaged.
3 qt. size. 1 0  O C  5 qt. size, O O  O C
Reg. 27.95. Special I 7 . 7 J  Reg. 29.95. Special Z Z .Y ta
Ceilii^ and Wall Ventilator Fan gea aem
Complete. Reg. 47.95------------------------------ Special
3-Speed Switch for Above. C  l O
Reg. 8 .8 5 ..................................      Special D*IV
Sunbem Automatic Deep Fry a #  n n
Reg. 35.95  ------------------------------------- Special Z O .O O
HARDWARE SPECIALS
Black & Decker CORDLESS ELECIRIC DRILLS 7 A  C A
with power pack, Reg. 81.90 —  ---------------Qearing / Z « j U
Black & Dedtta DRILL KIT in carry-all case. Stand, paint 
mixer, sander, wire brush and drills. a  A  A r
Reg. 49.25 --------------------------------------- Special 0 # •  # D
Black & Decker H** ELECTRIC DRILLS a a  a p
Reg. 47.95 ------------------------------   Special w
Mannii^j-Bowman JIG SAW —  Reg. 22.50 _ .  Special 16,66
SANDER: —  Reg. 22.50  ---------     Special 16.66
Stanley LATHE HATCHETS —  Reg. 8.85 __  Special 7.95
Stanley 16 oz. STEEL HAMMER—Reg. 6.95. Special 5.10
Stanley SAW SETS — Reg. 2 .98________________ Special 2.59
RATCHET BIT BRACE —  Reg. 3 .6 5 _________ Special 2A9
New 5 H.P.
(WTBOARD MOTOR
79.95Keg. 175.00. Now Only
Coleman CAMP STOVES 
Reg. 19.95. Now Only _ 14.88
BADMINTONaETS A  l A
TworadcetoandiietSpedal Z u l 7
8.49
MISCELUNEOUS
Sieis the l a i^  discount table, Items galore, with 
hew items added every day. 
(Hardvrare - Housewares - Giftware)
AO Metal Pedestal Type 
Irmdng Boards  ------------- Special
English Bono O in a  Cups and Sancers 
Assorted patterns and shapes   O vC
R^pdafion Size Footbrils a  a  a
Reg. 3.98 ...___________Special Z , 7 7
Binoculars —  8 x 30 power. 1 7  a a
Reg. 22.50 _____________Special I # . 7 0
Two row Planet Jr. Onion Seeder 
Reg. 119.95...-------— .— .Special
Garden Forks
Reg. 2.95 -------------- ..... Special
Garden Hoe
Reg. 1 .8 0 ........................ Special
Lawn Edger





Powerful 6 Transistor Radios—Complete with 
earphone, battery and ' 9 5
carrying case... Special
Eureka Vacuum —  1 h.p. motor, nylon hose, 
disposable dost bags, toe switd^ plus a  com­
plete set of cleaning aooessories. #  a  a p  
Reg. 79.95 _____________Spedal OY.VD
Fleetwood 23” TV — Console style with sound 
control for speech, music, normal. Priced at 
419.95. Trade-In 125.00.
You P a y ________ _
Thor Electric 30” Ruqfe — Fully automatic 
range, timed outlet. Must be dearra from our
RSgl^349.00  Special 229.00
Tride4«e aoeepted.
Triridalre 1962 FuUy Automatic Three Ring 
Afptator Washers — Lint removed automatic­
ally, automatic soak cycle, rapidly spin dry. 
Regular 339.95 less your trade.
75.00 You
l  A Z / I  A P  
Pay Only Z 0 H . 7  J
FURNITURE SAVINGS
Platform Rockers — High back style with shaped 
back, padded arm rests. No-sag spring construction. 
Covered with high grade nylon, a  A  A  A
choice of colors ...................................... v y . O O
3-piece Bedroom Suite — Rich walnut veneers with 
modern brass drawer pulls. Six drawer double 
dresser and bookcase headboard. 1 / 1A  f i r
Special  ..........     l H 7 . 7 t a
Electric Blankets
Single bed s ize .......................   :.......... 15.99
Double bed size ................. :................  16.99
Dual Control -------  21.99
TV Tray Sets — King size fiberglass trays, Roll-a- 
way style with four casters on one stand. Folds for 
easy storage, 1 7  O A
Set of four .................................. Special I /  . 7 #
Bullet Trilite Lamps —  Brass or copper plated 
stand with walnut breaks and weighted base. Fibre- 
glass shade. I Q  Q Q
Bullet in assorted colors Special l O . u O
Foam-backed Rugs —  Luxury at a budget price for 
living-room or bedroom . . .  High pile viscose car­
peting. Choice of colors 
in popular size; 9’ x 12’  ......... 49.99
Roll-a-way Cots — Steel frame on casters 
with spring-filled mattress___________ 26.99
Threa Ways Tu Buy: CASH -  HRMS -  CONTRAa
SHOPS CAPRI -  PO 2044
h
You'll Find A Bumper Crop of Savings at Our,,p
i-
Be Iteady For Winter
ANTI
FREEZE
Here's your opportunity to reap a bumper c r o p  o f  savIngsl SHOP-EASY Is one grand sweep of low  
prices on al your grocery needs. Everywhere you look, you'll see eye-popping buys on groceries, 
produce and meats. Don't miss this event to better low cost eatingl Shop with Shop-Easy and reap
a harvest of savings!
Maxwell House Instant, 
Save 36c, 10 oz. jar .
Golden Loaf,








15 o z . .  -  .
Save 57c













Wo Reurvo Xbo RlgM To UxAi QiumUttcs.
0 Ea sy
SHOPS CAPRI
SHOP-EASY SUPERETTE -  27 2 8  PANDOSY ST
'  i f  ( 6 .®  ’
FLOWERS
With overy G tm ry  Order ol $8.00 or Morel 
S T . , .  Ifeve *odl G d Vour Free Gift Ae Well!
QUAKER
OATS
Quick- 5  lbs.
5 9 c
CARAMELS




Assorted Flavors. 14  oz.




Special Offer -  6  oz.
MARGARINE
Tulip
2  lbs. 4 9 c
DOG FOOD
Champion - 1 5  oz.
4*" 3 9 c
WALNUTS
Dot West -  8  oz.
4 5 c
CREAM CORN
Aylmer - 1 5  01. tin
4  for 4 9 c




79c WIN A $50.00 FOOD CERTIFICATE FROM-SHOP-EASY THIS WEEK!
It’s simple! Just <x>me In and fill out the free entry blank. There are no obligation! 
to buy. The draw wUl be made Saturday, September 29, between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. 









T uei,W ed ., i 
Thurs., Frl, Sat.
Sept. 26) 27, 28, 29
BRISKET roast!  TPORK CHOPS
Boneless
Pl a t e . . . . . . . .  lb.
Canada Choice 
Loin Cut IKm m m • m Im s
FRUIT SALTS




Domestic, 1 Ib. p k g ............... 69c
2 ^  lb. tin1 —  89 ;̂ ,
TISSUE
Toilet, Scott .............................. 8 rolls 89c
CATSUP
Aylmer Tomato, 11 o z ................ _ 19c
RAISINS
Malkln’a, Calilomia ___ ______ 2ib 59c
BOILING FOWL











Just harvested and canned in Kelowna.
APPLE SAUCE
Fresh Packed, 0  f  | | | *  0 Q | »
15 oz. tin. Extra Special  Am I UI MmTiXd
HANDY CAN JUICES 
" 2 for 99cAssorted Flavours, 12 6 oz. tins........
PIE FILLERS
20 oz. tins.
Apple .  -   ̂ 31c Cherry « « * 41c  
A pricot.  .  .  29c Peach . . .  31c  
Blueberry 47c
ONIONS
Bolliiig. Local, delicious  ..........................   cdto
ORANGES
Valencia 113*s, Ideal for lunches........................
CAULIFLOWER
Wc Reserve The Right To Limit Quantltloi.
:: $
crisp
-  SHOPS CAPRI
SHOP-EASY SUPERETTE -  2728  PANDOSY ST.
mmmm, mm., m, wm-'
DRIVE TROUBUTRO




•  MWRER 
•  ANTMfREEZE
CHANCE O V n  1 0  
glLEffT TRACTION M J.T. D U N lO f TIRES
CAPRI ROYALITE
1101 HABVEY AVIKUE FHONE fO  2-2-4213
y<mH really atv© when you dwp ta 




Irovely figurinei. Q Q |»
R.VI. 9>c_____________■■■.. 8FEC1A1. JOC
7  PCE. SALAD SET
Philippine monkey pod. with 1 large bowl and Q p  
C aervers. Regular 84.W-------------- SPECIAL A  l e 7 t a
BRIAR PIPES ■ • . . . . . . . . .   : :
Made in London of iSne quality briar. 1
Regular 2.4S_________________   ffECIAL I*#. 7
Be here early for these feature savings!
Fiil in your‘Free Coupon for Valuable Prizes 
ta the Shops Capri Drawl
MA R C E L ' S
SMOKE and GIFT SHOP




Less .  .
YOU PAY
3 4 9 3 0
150.00
199.50
tm iS S S l
:S'S< -
•  9.86 cu. ft. Refrigerator Section.
•  Separate 107 lb. Capacity Freezer.
•  13.2 cu. ft. Net Capacity in all.
This newest AMC 2-door model gives you the advantage 
of freezer and refrigerator. iVeezer holds 107 lbs. frozen 
foods, has 2 aluminum ice trays, juice rack and package 
foods, has 2 plastic ice trays, juice rack and package 
crisper, door storage compartment for cheese and butter, 
®gB' trays, two deep racks for bottles and dairy products.
!?au
v’Av 1070
Phone PO 2-5322 — SHOPS CAPI^
Store Hoars: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.  . ■
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. CLOSED ALL DAT WEDNESDAY.
•  •  •
where dining 
is more than just 
eating a meal •  •  •
•  •
Western Canada's 
Finest Facii’rties For .
★  WEDDINGS ★BANQUETS
★  CONVENTIONS ★  PARTIES
FREE during HARVEST SALE
DINNER for TW O
to some hicky shopper
CAPRI
motor inn
One of Canada's Finest"
to*
/ F
Join CAPRI MUSK Record Club
Just Come In And
FILL IN YOUR FIVE FAVORITE TUNES
And You May Win
Watch for W in n ers Announced from Time to Time
Browse thru our R e c o rd  Catalogue
of Top Tunes
Fast Service Guaranteed
S ee  Our Complete Line of Top Name Brand 
Musical Instruments
Guaranteed U sed  Pianos — Easy Terms
meet Peter Knauer and Steve Dungate at
CAPRI MUSIC
SHOPS CAPRI -  PC 2-3269  „
J
Monfreat
y  : '■ ' : : ■ ' '. ■ ' '
jpy»! ■' t, : ” i ' ' ' :
ip M M i
m m m tm  m m T  f»ir>nai, MDii.. me tt'tttiii 4ttttNtt w
3  Expert B eriim  
On D u ty .
I
MODERN AW CO N O m O N lO  SHOP
Win a 16 oz. Prohidonal Size 
BetthofRESDAN  
During the H m e tt$ i |A
sH o n  CA na ..






Put yowr beauty in tiro 
expert handa d  Joy
and Mr. Raymoad.
Have your hair Cut, Permed and Styled at 
Rjedured I^ k e a .
"WATCH BEAUTY ON PARADE . . .  
COMING OUT OF OUR DOOR.”
Maison Capri




YOUR REXAU DRUG STORE PHONE PO 2-2115
H om e PermaiMNYt




R e g .2 .4 0  1  C A  
S p e c i a l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W
ĵ eocoH
F L U O R ID A T E D
TOOTH PASTE
3«or1.09
L IS T E R IN E
TOOTH PASTE
2  Family size 0 0 # «  
For .  . . . . . . .  ! 7 7 C
SUAVE
Reg. Value 1.38  




G IL L E T T E  
"WORLD SERIES SPECIAL"
79^ Foamy Shave Cream.
1.50 Slim Adjustable Razor
Both 1 0 ^
For  ̂ .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  1 #
SUPER PLENAMINS
with 18-day supply FREE.
Reg. Value 6 .47  H  O  f i  
S p e d a l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " r  •  7  O
TUSSY DRY SKIN CREAM 
Reg. 3 .0 0  1
Spedal . . . . . . .  I . w / W
TUSSY PINK CLEANSING CREAM
R eg .3 .0 0  1  C A
Spedal . . . . . . . 1  • w A \ J
TUSSY SKIN LOTION
1 ' 12 oz. ftize
Reg. 2 .25 . 1 0 ^  
Special . . . . . . .  t t J L m J
TUSSY DRY SKIN FRESHENER
12 oz. alzt
Reg. 2 .25  1 0  
Spedal . . . . . .  .  I
LONG SUPER DRUGS
SHOPS CAPRI




Seam kta mesb boae 
in new fall ahndet. 
Sizei 9 to 11. This It 




Opm DaUbr i  ■.■. ta I  p.au 
Op^  Wediroaday 9 a .n .  I* U aaaa. 





No obUgaUon to buy! Just come in 
and fill out a coupon with your name 





Best value *v«rl 
Several cokea. 




In an assortment of colors and 




Heavy weight satin-tex plastic 
floral print table cloths. 54” x 72” 
size. Reg. 1 .^ .
Harvest O f t*






A large assortment of fall plaid 
prints. Sizes S., M., and L. 
Harvest Special
2 for 5 .00
FOAM CHIP PILLOWS
With quilted cover. Tliey are aoft 
and light to sleep on. Beg. 1.9B. 
Harvest -j j y
CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAP
Bright Christmas wrap. 450 
inches x 20" on one roll, y y ^  
Pre-Season Special   / # C
BELGIAN RUG
Size 9' I  12'.





Special clearance of manu­
factured buttons. Dozens of 
types to choose from. Beg. 










32 oz. bottle of lotions or 
shampoos. The best value we 









S '®  J
CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAP
Four rolls of different patterned 
gift wrap in gay colors. Reg. 98c.
Pre-Season " 1 7 *
Special................_____  /  /C
CHRISTMAS CARDS
White Treasures slim-line boxed 
Christmas cards. 21 cards to  a 
box. Reg. 98c.
Pre-Season £ 7
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 /C
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Treasure Chest Christmas cards in 
box of 21 beautiful assorted cards. 
Reg. OOc.
Pre-Season a mm
Special  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 /C
Ladies’
BRIEFS
N y l o n  acetate 
briefs ill a wide 
range of pastel 
shades in sizes 
S.. M., nnd. L.
Your choice of 
elUier lace, clas­






Many sizes and types to choose 
from. AU were Reg. 1.00 per pack­
age. Buy now and savel 
Harvest CTs*
Special_______  t a / C
Men's WHITE SHIRTS
Wash and wear terrylene dress
shirts with double cuff. Sizes IS
to 16%. Reg. 5.95.
Harvest M r f t
Special_______ 7 . 3 7
20-Pce. STARTER SETS
In a wide assortm ent, of lovely 
patterns. Reg. 4.98.




In a  large aii«rt«
ment ta  ctiKm. 
Stock up now for 






SUght substandards. 36”  x 50”  
wool with notbern lights atrip*. 
Reg. 1.98,
« — • 1 .5 7
CUSHION COVERS
Pnlntcx velvotoon in assorted 
oriental designs on a black back­





Plastio h a l f  
n p r o n s  i n  
many fashion­
a b l e  prints, 
R eg .:^c . 
Ifarvesl 
fipeeial 
Now Only . • «
17c
"S atisfaction  O utiran tccd  o r  M oney C heerfully  R efunded”
STORES of CANADA
SHOPS CAPRI SHOPPING CENTRE
IWIIp i fWI
Boys' Shirts
t»fltac(t flw iel, tM a , «id aovrity 
iro M x , m$eM^ wwlwWe. Cokwi: 
ipiy, Wiif, flwi taive, bfown, Szei:
Tue., Thurs., Fri., Sat. -  Sept. 2 5 , 2 7 , 2 8 , 2 9
1.49 DAYS
8 •  16.
1.29
Boys' Casual Pant
Sclf-belt, in » sturdy cotton for hard 
w o t, pre-shrunk. Washable in plak 
shades. Sizes: 8 • 16.
2 .9 9
Crawler and T-Shirt Sets
1®®% T - ! ^  awl Crawkre —  Crawkrs are corduroy,
T-shirt in ccaion jersey. Hand washable. Colors: m  
r ^ ,  %lue, green, brown. S im : medium, large, I  W U  
X-Large. R e|.'2 .49 Harvret Sale M a W
Girls' Pullovers and Cardigans
100% Tow-Hiro Orton by Scottks —• These sweaters are of a 
fine quality high bulk orlon. Guaranteed quality workmansWp. 
Beaded or embroidered trim. Colors: gold, green, blue, mauve. 
Sizes: 4 - 6 - 6X.
Cardigan. Reg. 4.98 - Spedal Pullover. Rcg. 3.98 — Spedal
3 .99  2 .9 9
Fashion  A ccessorie
SQamkss M esh Nylwts
Oasstal as seconds due to minor defects 
which diould not aff««t tiro wear. C o lw  of 
Sparii-o-Spicc and Tender Beigc^
11. Prir
P iece  Goods & S t a p l e s !  Men's Furnishings
I ' I  A  „ i * ___
, :
sheets
Tex-Made overall screen print in 72 x 100, 
or fitted singles or doubles in plain colon. 
Just a few at this 2
Eachspedal price.
Camtex Spreads
Heavy quality homespun bedspreads in 
singles or doubles. -  • 3  9 9
Just a few. Each
Arnel and Broadcloth
In plains and checks. Just the thing for 
shirts, blouses and dresses. 1 O Q
Rcg. 1.98 yard. Yard
Tubular Cotton Jersey
In bright colors. Useful for slims dresses 
or sweaters. 1 ITQ
Reg. 2.69 yard. . Yard I**/#
Wool Jersey
In black, royal blue, white and moss A  A Q  
green. Reg. 3.69 yard. Yard
Variety of Materials
Variety of materials in crepe chiffon and 
straw weave. From .89 yard __ _
to 1.19 yard. Yard
Good Selection of Materials
Good selection of materials in Shan Tung, 
lUwsil, Tie Silk and Arnel. Prices i  A Q  
fiom 1.49 and 1.99 yd. yard lo A #
Wools
In diecks and worsted Jacquards. Reg. price 
6,98 yard and 4.98 yard. A  QQ
Yard i»*7T
Housewares
Hoover Steam or Dry Iran
With first and only “Stainless Steel Soleplatc.”  
Smoothest irotiing you ever enjoyed. Stainless 
steel solcplatc elides bvcr fabrics like magic, 
resists scratching, snagging, staining. It’s 
f^tcr, safer . . .  | / L  QQ
it’s wonderful. Special I UoUII
Compac Super 2V2X Gunscope
Greater visibility, fully coated, i Q  Q Q  
precision tested. Rcg. 33.95. Spec. I T,*TQ
Nlelmac— 16-piece Sets
Attractive patterns. Set contains ,4 cups and 
saucers," 4 bread and butter plates, 4 dinner 
plates. Reg. 15.98. ^ _  y  g g
Q uan tities  L im ited . Special
dearance of Men's Jackets
Reversible poplin to poplin, knit collar and 
cuffs, black to beige, green to beige. Nylon 
laminated jackets. Cblors: Q C O / n C C
beige and green. All a t a J /0  V i i
Men's Cotton Socks
Super combed soft cotton, machine washable, 
assorted shades. Sizes: 10 - 12. y " f . 
Regular $1. •#  *
Men's Flannel Work Shirts
Sanforized, triple stitched, washable, rein­
forced sleeve facing. Sizes: 15 - 17. Assorted 
colors and patterns. A  Q Q
Regular 3.98. L y i i
Men's All Wool Socks
Hand framed, 10% nylon reinforced, shrink 
resistant. Colors: grey, navy, wine, brown, 
charcoal, blue, beige in diamond 1 O Q  
design. Sizes: 10 -12. Reg. 1.79. ■ uA *
Footw ear
Women's Pumps
Broken sizes in leather Cuban heel pumps.
Sizes: 5 - 9, 4A, 2A, B width. r  Q Q
Regular 9.98. J * 7 7
Teeners'Ballerina
Broken sizes in colors and black. Narrow and 
medium width. Q QQ
Regular 4.98. Sizes: 5 - 9.
Men's Loafers
Black kip leather upper, Ncolitc soles #  Q Q  
and heels. Broken sizes: 1 -W /. ,  ‘ f . 7 7
Men's Work Romeo
Clearance of broken sizes in oil tan upper. 
Neoprene oil resistant sole. L  QQ
Sizes: 7 ^  - lOj^. Regular 9.95 U .7 7
Men's Dress Oxfords
Black and brown in 3 eyelet and 5 eyelet tic. 
Mocc. toe and too cap style. Regular to 
19.95. Broken sizes
from 7 - l l j^ .  Fair e P U
Men's Casual Shoes
Clearance of broken lines in black and brown 
leatheir upper with Ncolitc soles and t  Q Q  
rubber heels. Regular to 9.95. U * 7 7
Mattresses
4’6 and 3’3 spring-filled mattresses covered 
in various sturdy tickings. Ranging from 180 
to 312 coils. Made by Simmons and Scaly, 
these are discontinued lines and are amazing 
value. Buy now while we still have a good 
selection. IA DD|/*C
Reg. to 79.50. ALL N O W / 2  r i \ I V C
3-pce. Bedroom Suite
By leading manufacturers. Walnut finish, 
bookcase headboards, bevelled edge mirror, 
attractive styling . Single and 4 1 1 0 0  
Double Dresser Suites. Full Price ^ I v 7
French Provincial Bedroom Suite
Made by Andrew Malcora. Plate glass mirror, 
dust proof dove-tailed drawers, beautiful 
selected walnut veneer finish. 4lOOO 
Reg. 399.95. Now only, full price #
French Provincial 
Dining Room Suite
Andrew Malcom quality. Beautiful buffet, 
five side chairs, arm chair, oval shaped table 
with two 10” leaves. Finished in attractive
fruitwood. 4lQA0
Reg. 479.50. Now only, full price ^ O v #
General Electric Clothes Dryer
Large capacity with lint filter, touch and set 
timer, choice of heats with safety re-start 
switch. Reg. to $189. One full year 4^11 Q  
guarantee. Now only, full price ^ 1 1 #
Fashion A ccesso ries
Sires:
Children's Stretch Sox
All nylon stretchics, substandards due to 
minor defects whkh should not affect the 
wear. Fits sizes: a  I  A Q
6 - 8 J 4 .  V p r .  I * H T
Children's Wool Gloves
Nylon and wool worsted for longer wear. 
Fancy patterns in wide assort- A  |  A Q
ment of colors. Reg. .79. A p r.
All Purpose Wool
3-ply all-purpose knitting wool. Assorted 
colors in 1 AO
1 oz. balls. ta for l* H 7
W om en's W ear
2 . .4 1
Sweater Clearance
Clearance of classic styled S.S. Pullovers, L.S. 
Pullovers and Cardigans in lambswool and 
cashmirct. Sizes: 36 to 40. Wide range of 
colors.
S:S. Pullovers 
l.S . Pullovers 
Ceriiigans





1st quality, machine washable and in a 
wide assortment of colors that includes blue, 
yellow, gi'ccn and pink. A “must’’ for the 
classroom. Sizes: 16 to 20.
5.5. Pullovers 3 .29
Cardigans 4 .49
5.5. Novelty Styles 4 .49
Ladies' Va Slips
In printed cotton. Sizes: S, M, L. i  AQ 
Regular 2.98. Special I •‘1 7
Clearance of Colored Ya Slips
Ladies’ Nylon Slips in mauve and blue. 
Sizes: S, M, L. *1 A Q
Reg. 2.99. Special u H T
Ladies' Nylon Slips
White, in sizes 40 only. 1 AQ
Rcg. 2.19. Special ■•‘♦ 7
Cotton V2 Slips
Polished cotton with lacc and ribbon trim. 
White only. I  AQ
Sizes: S, M, L. ■•‘ t 7
Special Saving On Bras
Contour Bras by Rose Marx. Rcg. $2. i  A Q  
Sizes: 32 to 36A, 32 to 38B. Special I •“ 7
Women's Rayon Briefs
Band and elastic leg style. Some trimmed with 
lace in assorted colors. A 1  A Q
Sizes:^, M, L. ‘t f o r  I . ‘ t 7
Cosy Flannelette Nighties
.>4 length style in floral prints. R e g .i  AQ 
price 2.98. Sizes: S, M, L. Special I *“ 7
Ctozy and wann flannelette pyjamiut fw  gWa 
in rizfs 6 to 14. Guarante«d washimle, 
AssBfted prints . 1  A A
Regular 1 .98 .' SptaW I**l7
Infants'Dresses
Nyltms - Ctatons. Prints and plaim. Velvet o t 
liu»|trimmed. Siaies: 6 mem. to *i a q  
24mos« SpecW I .W
Infants' Crawlers
Assortment of infants' crawlers. Cotton coo 
duroy and Drip Dry otttons. Colors: blue, 
pink, yellow and red. Sizes: 6 months |  A q  
to 24 months. I **17
Infants' Knitted Sets
3-picco Nyralainc Sets — Sweater - Bonnet 
and Booties. Wool, rayon and nylon mix­
tures for comffMt and warmth. Colors: pink, 
blue, maize with white trim. 1  > |Q  
Regular to 2.98. Special ItH#
Winter Headwear
Little girls bonnets in various shapes and 
sizes. Wool and corduroy in the lot. |  A Q  
White, pink, Wue, yellow. Spedal ■•H7
2-Pant Sleepers
Good quality flannelette. 2 pant sleepers, a 
dry pair ready. White or pink background. 
Variety of prints. 1  VIO
Sizes 1 - 2 - 3 .  Special I**l7
Boys'Pants
Good quality cotton sharkskin pants for boys 
in sizes: 3 to 6X. Colors; brown, i  a q  
blue, green. Only I **17
Girls' Blouses
Girls’ Cotton Blouses, shirt waist style, long 
and short sleeves. Solid colors or printed de­
signs. Colors: blue, green, gold. i  a q  
Sizes: 2-6X. Regularly to 198. Now I *“ 7
Costume Jewellery
Colorful new Fall jewellery.
Necklace, earring and pins.
SM S H ylon s
First quality, full fashioned nylons in 51 
gauge, 15 denier seamed hose. Colors: Tawny 
Beige and Rose Glaze. A  d»'|
Sizes: 8j^ - 11. X  pr,
Fancy Aprons
Large selection of fancy tea half A  
aprons. Choice of many colo.s. X for ^  I
Women's Mitts and Gloves
Fancy and plain patterns in wide sclec- "^Q 
tion of colors. Sizes: S, M, L. Reg. $1. • /  7
Wool Plaid Scarf
Cozy and warm looking. Tussle ends in Q Q  
assorted plaid colors. Regular 1.49, * 7 7
Wool Stoles
Regular 3,98 wool stoles, fringe A  A Q
ends, plain pastel shades. X»H7
P iece  Goods & S ta p le s
D ishcloths
Firstquality, red, blue, g rcen iA  1 )IQ  
or gold checks on white. lU  for ■•■t 7
Bath Towels
Good quality, absorbent weight, *l AQ 
in stripes or plains. ■•‘t 7
Facecloths
Assortment of odds and ends of face cloths. 
Plains, stripes I A  *1 AQ
and jacquards. lU  for ■•“ 7
Hand Towels
Assortment of solid colors, plains, and
stripes, A . 1 i lO
ideal size. “t f o r  i**f7
Tea Towels
Magic clean, super absorbent all cotton, lint 
free. Tho perfect towel A 1 A Q
forglassvmrc. • tfo r  I *“ 7
Table Cloths
Colorful hand printed cotton table cloth, 
Washable, colorfust with white *1 AQ 
backgrounds. 54 x 54.
Cotton Yardage
Ideal for comforters, house dresses, blouses, 
etc. Various colors in plains or prints to
choose from. Q 1 AO
36-in. width. ta  yds. I . " t 7
Flannelette Yardage
Various patterns of 36-in. flannelette, several 
colbrcd backgrounds. Ideal A % AQ 
for slccpwcar, comforters, etc. O  yds. I **17
Light Bulbs
Shadow Ban.
100, 60 or 40 watt.
Cups and Saucers
Smart styling. A . 1 AO
Attractive patterns. U  for ■ • • tr
Boys' Nylon Anklets
1st quality crimpsct nylon, colors: red, blue, 
grey, brown, olive. Q 1 AO
Sizes: S, M, L, XL. v  pr. I *“ 7
Boys' Jean Socks
Wool, rayon and nylon blends. Classed as 
substandards. Colors: green, red, blue and
white. . Q 1 A O
Sizes: 7 -1 0 .  M pr. I*‘t 7
Boys' Athletic Shorts
Military rib, taped seams, boilproof clastic
Szcs: S, M, L. 4 for 1.49
ATHLETIC SHIRTS TO MATCH SHORTS
Boys' T-Shirts
Short sleeve, all cotton wash and wear. Will
not shrink out of fit. Colors: grey, gold, navy, 
blue green, red, in stripe and novelty |  A A  
patterns. Sizes: 8-16. Reg. 1.98. ■ •• f7
Men's Work Socks
Grey twist, white heel and A  |  A Q  
toes, washable, standard size. O  pr. I .* t 7
Men's Under Shorts and Shirts
Swiss rib cotton, double seat, hoilproof clas­
tic waist or shorts. A  |  AQ
S izk  S, M, L. 0  for I .* 1 7
Men's Stretch Socks
Hand framed 70% wool, 30% nylon, srink 
resistant. WIU fit sizes: 10 -13 . Colors: blue, 
grey, wine, beige, navy, grey, brown,T A Q  











Steel handles with rubber grip.
Ideal for around the home.
Flashlights
Ray-o-Vac No. 532 F. Sportsman. Three-cell 
flashlight. Rcg. 2.45, 1 AO
ipedlal, less batteries. I ••17
sporting
1.49
1.49
1.49
